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guished

terfeits.

1 heard nothing
We looked at each

clo>e

opposite
approach.

me.

moment, yet it
sufficient to imprint his features
a

was

time

indelibly

my memory. A tall, shabby man, in
threadbare frock coat, and a seedy tall

on

hat. his face lantern-jawed and sallow,
his »-ye sunken and lustreless, his beard
long ami ill-trimmed. In a tone of elabhe a«ked

civility,

orate

to

mil

o·*

me, Sh\t

arc

kind of

the

me

time,

peculiarly interesting
to day at

a

me

facing the bitter blait in his insufficient

returned

of

course

clean-shaven young
who sat

eye-glass,

cident, trifling enough.

thought

faded from my memory and 1
about it.

no

dence."
"All evidence is

plexion ;

"and this

with its

man

opposite

1

da}s

was

actively engaged

of my
deal about the

the timber trade, and the
me

a

good

course

country, and brought me largely in
tact with the agents of the different

con-

more

or

man

is

lived

the country town of L., I had
transactions, and I used often

numerous

against

hirn

down at the most critical

going
was

One

»>

nam

a

—not to say awed—court.

is

point,

a

and the

general rising.

going

to get out here

the door,

Heywood, opening

repaired

and

we

that

get

to court to

"How
?"

.«

ι think you

known

a man

to

for I bave

"

keep

bachelor

«ver

ha 1 the

s

noisy.

was

to

L.

meet

to

only fifteen miles away, and
the line of railroad. It was a dull

"

Every

cessor,
office.

me.

HPMITC—He put me in the cooler.
MTSL.—Make the sentence light.

IWTS—I
the court.

skip.
thing

want to

?" asked

call this

d'ye

"What

adumbration,"

"A delineated

Colonel Dammit, pulling up his
collar and an important cough.
"A sort of scheme for

replied

dirty

"You

can

ty jail

to

take three months in thecoun·

figure

out some more

delineated

adumbrations."

respect for profoundly in
community ?" demanded Colonel

"Is there
this

no

he

as

hustled off to the

was

Settling

Debt.—A farmer in the

λ

growing district of Illinois sued a
villager for debt this winter, but when

the

case came

was

by

to trial the creditor's heart

adamantine.

no means

"I've waited

while for my
"and wouldn't have

good

a

"

_

44

44

bleman,

family
night,

I had

very

a

thought
By my

I

hill.

simple
I

which
awoke.

was

that but I

standing

on a

veiled

a

lay

1

explained

the

image

to

vivid that I could not dismiss it
from my thoughts the whole of the day,
and when 1 went to bed at night, I wonso

me.

It did

; the same dream, in

precise-

dered if it would

ly

the

again

same

again

visit

Doubtless I had

manner.

much about the first

thinking too

been

into

gratitude.

I

myself

accepted

for the next two hours, I
offer with

a

to do with

was soon

the

ladies who

numerous

of these,

a

were

seated

present.

receipt

days,

full.

to the creditor with the remark :

when you

up?"
"Why,

said the court in

by drinking up

One

ought

buxom female who

rent in

payment?" asked the court.
♦'Yes, your honor, I did."
"Show us the receipt."
"I can't yoJt honor, 1 drank it up.

made the

a commanding gesture,
in an obscure corner of a dingy, ill-lighttowards the town of L., ed, ill ventilated court-house, which
"Drank it
in the far distance. Then I would have been ill-smelling, too, had it tonishment.
not been for the scent wafted from the

course

come

smuggle you
knowing what

can

Not

doubt, that she had
paid the
corner."
"Did you take a
no

me

myself easily enough. I had been a
good deal engaged in the neighborhood,
and had a large venture more or less directly connected with it. Still, the dream
was

will be crowded with ladies,

but very vivid

aide stood

lofty
figure, who, with
motioned

asleep

When I fell

timber.

dream.

the

reduced to cut down

was

a

what

receipt ?

doyou

mean

or

his

council, or even the clock
head, at which the people

his

By

over

the

plaintiff

gave the defendant

.

pint ο

not

entirely

died out when the

ed

cashier

explain-

:

has nothing we can get
hold of, and of course the indorser ha·

signer

to

pay."

SS. AND WHAT IT MEANS.

The origin of the familiar abbreviation

SS.,

so

often

legal

in

seen

st.alingatZ.ne.vUle.Ohio. having

summing-up com-

in the least ;

has caused not

a

documeota,

little discussion.

for

tired

re-

to consider their verdict lut Mon-

ag*in I was haunt- menced.
day. presently re-entered the court room
I listened the more intently because I
ed by the thing throughout the day, and
and asked the judge to interpret a clause
The clear, cold,
when I came home at eight my pre-oc- could sec nothing.
io the indictment which puwled them.
sentences cut deep in my conwas so great that it attracted
telling
cupation
of couree wu glad to a.si.t
The
me

had

note came due and the

An
beer, which by them was regarded a. a
the
received
that
a
looking eagerly
opinion
exchange says
receipt in full for the settlement of
the re-commencement of the trial ap- month's rent. The court decided in fav. that "SS." is an abbreviation for "SciliIt stands,
cet" is correct in substance.
proached.
or of defendant.
At last there was a stir and bustle,
however, not simply for "scilicet," but
pomro J c bobs.—The jury in the
The
caused by persons who were invisible to
for three repetitions of the word.
case of Thomas Stoote, indicted for horse
court crier prefaces announcements by
me, then a call for silence, and, after a
were

the hour fixed

ae

dream, and this had given rise to the
second. Hut my explanation did not con- few preliminaries, the
vince

they

give you the money at the bank."
The farmer indorsed it, got his money,
tas the discount, and his grin of pleas-

"The

have known better, was just before me, ment. That-· the
way he does with »U
and blocked my view with an enormous hi. tenants, when
they pay their renu.
I could not see the prisoner
bonnet.
other witnesses it was shown that

the back and

name on

will

ure

a.-

"Why, when I paid my rent he gave
me a pint of beer a» a receipt for the pay- i

to

"Put your

"Hear ye, hear ye,
like manner writs

courts are

law
or

by

a

prefaced,

thrice

ye."

"Know

hear

ye;"

and in

and memorials of
contemplation of

in

—

This time I

pale face
looking-glass

the

for my own.
filled with a

tune—bad

startling
utterly unhinged,

was

fronted

that
was

me

in the

hardly recognizable

I went down to breakfast,
foreboding of some misfor-

news

in my letters—I knew

not what.

The maid entered the

room

with the

letter

on

my wife, passing me a
which was L. postmark,44 That

breaks your dream, John."
I opened it hurriedly ; it

agent,

requesting

me

was

to meet

from the

day

wonderfully
horror.

of

fascinated

length

At

him

too

by

much atonished

diate

the

reply,

but

to

make

a. woo a*

imme-

an

be recovered

nesses,

torily

and made herself a wife, satisfac-

to

herself, by single promise

of

his brenth he ordered the jury tack W
fidelily, claiming nothing from her
weighty
their room, saying that he w» loth to
relief and expectation ran through the
spouse as a legal right, and insisting upbelieve tb.t they intended to Ρ«Π*"
on no ceremony.
There were no vows
assembly. At this moment the woman i.
joke and that if he thought such to be
under the form of the law, and no
with the huge bonnet shifted her seat and
given
! their design he would send them »P~I
I obtained a full view of the prisoner.
pledges. The justice took no part in the
The reel joke i. that nobody seem.
on.
started involuntarily. Where had I seen
marriage, but sat in the room only m a
to know whether or not a joke wa. inwoman ef
the
ceased, and

tones

a murmur

of

!

returned, after

The jury
sence.

The verdict

companied
mercy.

L., sounded
diffi- ceased.

at

at I o'clock, to arrange a
had arisen in the performance
that
culty
contract.
of his
Here was
I was intensely relieved.

that

was

that face before ?

bag.
There," said

letter
44

personal

my mind
this tale

There

with

Again

the

through

was a

a

was

a

short ab-

guilty,"

44

recommendation

Judge's

ac-

again they

—

-Among

to cencee

solemn tones

the Court,

witness.

tended.

the

professional

reminu-

of Daniel O'Connell, whea

bar,
instance of

Irish

obtained

was
a

an

the

following

gratitude.
«quittai, and «h.

client',

at the

unique

He had

I sprung to in the exetacy of hi. joy.
! 1're no-aytare
to do so by some "Och, counsellor

dead silence.

As for

young

Bradford county, she ahowed a great
deal of confidence in her man, and a
great deal of foolishness in hereelf.
—"Are your domestic relations agree-

able V asked a judge of a colored wit"What's dat conjunction, boss ?
ness.

ties pleasant ?"
"Wall, no, sah. When a'oman ties a
,how your honor my gratitude, but
unseen power, and looked steadily at the
down
tn
saw you knocked
my man when he's drunk an* whips him till
prisoner. His face was averted from me
an opportunity to go to L. and, perhaps,
wouldn't
l
uid
mayhe
bring he's sober, I doan' think dat it's pleasthe moment, but the looks of the peo- own
the very fact of going would put me all for
Γ
WKue
to
the
ant. sah."
showed me that he wu about to ft faction
right. There were two fast trains to L. ple
my feet

as

if

impelled

wûhl

parish,

"I aak

are

your

family

to be his own sucif he holds an elective

wants

"
Brace up!" whispered the hangman to
was
poor fellow whose hempen cravat he
adjusting. " Yes, It's easy "for you to say
that," was the grim reply, because you

a

suspender!"

How το Gkt Sick.—Kipose yourself day
and night, eat too much without exercise,
work too hard without rest, doctor all thu
time, take all the vile nostrums advertised
and then you will want to know
How ToGrr Wbi.l—'Which Is answered
In three words—Take 11<φ BitUrs.
A scientist asserts that all babies are
deaf for some time after their birth. This
Is mighty lucky for the babies, as thev do
not hear the miserable gush that Is always
ottered about them.
Have you a cough? Sleepless nights no
trouble you. The use of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral before retiring, wtll soothe
the cough to quiet, allay the inflammation,
It will,
and allow the needed repose.
moreover, speedily heal the pulmonary organs, and give you health.

longer need

Dr. Morse of Turin has invented a maHe Tautened it to the back of «Near Wilde's head
Christmas eve. and by New Year's morning it had only made a mile and half, and

chine Tor measuring thought.

had stopped to rest.

A GttNKKors Firm.
We are informed that the proprietors,
Messrs. A. P. Ordwsy&Co., recently sent
three dozen of their reliable medicine, Sal·
phur Bitters, to the Catholic home for the
aged, which is highly appreciated by the
directors and inmates. "As ye sow so
shall ye reap ."—Editor Catholic Cnion.
"The eagle In one house," says Gresset,
Is the fool in auother." Certainly. The
man who talks the loudest in the railway
at the hocar, and contradicts everybody
tel table, sets the dinner table and washes
the baby at home.
"

It Is a

perfect luxury

to have a row of

beautiful, spotless teeth. Pond's Extract
Dkntivkkk thoroughly cleanses the teeth
without in any way hurting or injuring
them, as so many other dentifrices do. It
strengthens tender gums, stops all bleedto
ing, and Is very agreeable and pleasant
the taste. You cannot do better than try
If you once use it you will
a bottle of it.
never

do without It.

In a Chicago school, recently, the children were asked to give a sentence with
"
the word
capillary." A little girl wrote,
"
I sailed across the ocean in a capillary."
When asked what she meant by that,
she turned to Webster's Unabridged Dicpointed out this
tionary, and triumphantly
"
Capillary, a fine vessel."
definition :
Farther Investigation showed that more
scholars had made the same
than

twenty

blunder.

;
Difficulty of breathing ; terrific dreams
of feet and
starting from sleep; swelling
the cheeks,
leg· ; purple or blue color of around
the
nose and lips, and especially
eyes; feeble and oppressive palpitation;

bleeding from the nose ; faintness ; ringing
left
in the ears, and inability to lay on the

a few characteristics of heart
Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator
disease.
tone to
comes to the rescue, in furnishing
the heart and curing all of its diseases.

aide—are

"Be it known,"
The intialof "acilicet"

follows^

thing

man

especially

repeated

judge,
How distinct and convincU doubled to express the repetition in
the attention of my wife. She questioned sciousness.
»nd thereupon the foreman reed
them,
How all these minute
me upon the cause, ami only to thankful ing it all was !
analogy with the familiar use of the
the definition of the crime »
of
foot-marks
double initial as an an abbreviation for
to unbosom myself of what was now al- facts—the mute testimony
«Thomas Stoots, one sorrel plding
and
distributed
the
and superlatives.
and
like, arranged
most a trouble, I told ab-jut the dream
did steal, tak., and le.d away.He plurals
intellect
that
had
the
tact
not
She
grouped
and its repetition.
powerful
by
then turned to the judge and gravely
—Pennsylvania paper· tell about a
to laugh at me, but was evidently little themselves into the damning proof of
asked "le the jury to understand the
young woman of Bradford county, who
guilt !
impressed by the narrative.
« referring to Thorn» Stoot.
indictment
went before a justice of the pence with
I cared nothing for the prisoner, and
The third night it came again, if any; as a sorrel
?" The court we.
gelding
the man of her choice and several witinterest in the trial ; but
than be- had no
more vivid and
fore.

beautiful colore of the

Improve Yoi'R Compucxiom
With Pearl's White Glycerine, an article
long known to chemistry to penetrate the
skin without Injury, leaving it soft, clear
and beautiful. Druggists sell It.

are a

to a

was

_

as

Ik vol· iuvk a cough κκμί.γιμ; fkom
sudden cold, procure A.lamson's Botanic
Balsam, take (one-half to one teaspoontal
three times a day, and your cough will
cease.
Trial bottles 10 cents.

-ho h«d
Have you length of lime you name,
him, for the glided into the station.
pay," he explained,
to hi» room to make htm
dirt
enough
town
come down so early on business ?"
sued you now if you had acted like a
freeholder. The court doe. not excuse
was on
Ye-es," I said, wishing to goodness
man who wanted to pay."
little hole enough, that only warmed up I knew what the immediate business was. you."
4*I*11 tell you what I'll do," replied the
into life when the militia were out or the
Nothing very urgent, though," I addtd
debtor. "Make it $'23 and I'll fix it ao
A CiEHMAN RECEIPT.
assizes were on.
half aloud, as I got out.
A landlord and tenant caw came up, you can get the money at once."
One t»i>iht I returned from I,., having
If you have the time to spare, you before Justice Nacher,
I'll do it"
yesterday afterjust made a large purchase of my friend, had better turn in and hear the end of noon, in which a young German woman
The debtor filled out a bank note for
the agent, whose master, a sporting no- the trial," said Heywood. The Court was sued for rent. Tne defendant swore the
and handed it
sum, due in 30
down

to run

Texas Slftings refer· to Mexican soil
poorer than au amateur concert."

a

clubbed

peeler

TPCM—The

not

Do not be deceived.
Insist on having
the genuine Brown's Iron Bitters, made
only by the Brown Chemical Co., and take
nothing else.

Where do all the pins go to? They go
down if you happen to make a ten strike.

corn

qualified," gravely

are

Patent medicines are now made that will
anything except hams.

cure

perfect success.

cooler.

"About six months."

8*i?fNr Max.
"Welle* Health Renewer" reatores health
and vigor, curea Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Sexual Debility.
|l.

itwenty-four

Aspiration—IVVTS.

IWN—I

in that

have you lived

long

Burglars Hod it a dlfflclult task to break
In new shoes.

Diamond Dyes, for Silk, Wool, Cotton,
Ace., Ac., 10 cents. A child can use with

Dammit,

4'So you keep bachelor's hall ?"
"Yes sir."

the purity of yonr

The Reason—TWWB.
The Manifestation—IWN.
The Primary Result—TPCM.
The Second Result—HPM1TC.

IWVD—I was very drunk.
TWWB—The whiskey was bad.

ex-

lodge."

said remarked the judge.

as

jury.

The follow·

The Invocation—MTSL.

man

place."

manner

1 rose,
*"

young

a

on

realize thie are taking
with the beft result·.

"

The

HIM QUAL-

"You board at the hotel, I presume ?"
"1 take my meals there, but have
rooms in another part of the town, where

All

sjtvu,

was

People who
8artaparilla

copy of the document ;
The Fact—IWVD.

a

great
going
On my name being called I in- deal of trouble to tell a very simple thing
cused.
formed his Honor, the judge, that I was eh ?" suggested the judge.
"It serves to impress the ignorant, sir,'*
not a freeholder, and therefore, not qualsaid the colonel, haughtly.
ified to serve.
"Thank you," retorted his honor.
"I am stopping for the time being, at

broke I

diniAiu^

uun

was α

"Are you

Mr.

Colonel Dammit handed up
sheet of foolscap to the deeply-impreted

Hereupon

indiges-

not an easy matter to obtain a
day I was summoned to act in

capacity,

entirely

is

fit of

drunk and

umbration of the evidence."

coincidence,

a

A great deal of litigation was
on there about that time, and it

Hiver.

looks very blacc for the

certainly

prisoner."
ne

a

I spent several years in the South, residing for a
while at Port Gibson, on the Mississippi
When I

accused of

is

circumstantial ; but the defense

country gentlemen of the and there
With one of these agents, who too.

near

IFIED.

clerk dismis- this

man, a

employment

evidence

1

was

Too*health dépende

blood.
Hoed'·

"you are charged
being
"Fenny wise and pound foolish" are
disorderly on C street last night. Are
housekeepers that neglect to use James
or
not
?"
you guilty
guilty
Pyle's Pearl I ne Washing Compound, which
"Perhaps," answered the colonel, "we is in every way superior to soap
may be assisted to a better understanding
Kind words never dye and It Is Just posof that point by means of a delineated ad- sible they are bald headed.
with

my timber contract. NevertheI have told it to you, ao it hap·
Explain it away who can.

or
as

pened.

com-

the cashier of the firm.

blemen and
district.

A

Only
perhaps, or a

clearly guilty THE COl'KT FOUND

as

engaged upon it ?"
he answered. " But it is

So,"

murdering

no-

But there

And the dream ?

me.

ask if you are

case

was

And

that bit him.

"Colonel Dammit," said his honor,

occurrence.

tion,
less,
less circum-

stantial," answered he of the florid

the

alibi.

was an

circumstantial evi- you will say,

I don't like

week or two the in- curious case.
Heaven knows— sed from his

a

It

lamp.

under the

dog

shepherd's plaid place in which I had seen the man was
was a complete so far distant from the scene of the murder that it was impossible for him to
deserved to be."
certainly rather audacious," have been anywhere near at the time of

a

double

"

recognition.

seen

space of some two hours that could not
be accounted for, and the theory of the

for my answer, and, bidding
to my mind as if there had been a half
black
me good-night, passed into the
do/en witnesses to stand by and sec him
darkness which seemed to engulf him like
t!." deed. That is my opinion, Heya
grave.
wood," and the oracle disappeared behind
1 turned for a moment to think of his
his newspaper.
lonely walk in that grim obscurity, and
Feeling glad to discover any topic that
resumed my homeward way, laughing ht
would divert my thoughts from their forethe start he had given me, and reflectbodings, I addressed myself to Hey wood,
ing that the strong wind had blown
1 the young barrister, with whom I had a
away the sound of his approach.
thought of him as 1 sat and smoked my slight acquaintance.
"
You seem much interested in this
pipe over my fire and felt a comfortable
"
shudder steal over me as I imagined him trial that is going on," I said.
May 1
thanked

I had

arm

him with

The defense

"

was

Hut

man

gazed at

I

me.

and

overcoat

failure and
It

white face and outstretched

sum up against the prison· prosecution was that the crime had been
gentleman with a fat, florid committed during that time. My evilong sandy whiskers, who wore dence supplied the missing -link, for the

light

hi* garments,

—

a

trousers.

"

me

defense

to be fiuished

He must

face and

a

was

was

on

one man who can stood up before the police judge at Vir·
and there he ginia, Nevada, and shook—not with
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Of

in any way ConneeteU with them or
theirname.are imitations or counterfeits. BeTouch none of them. Use nothware oftbera.
ing but genuine Hop Bitters, with a bunch or
cluster of green Hops on the white label,
Tru*t nothing else. l>ru?gi*ts and dealers are
warned against dealing in imitations or coun■lain)· or
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The Bah and Worthless
This
are never imitated or Ctuntrrfeiud.
is especially true of a family medicine,
and it is positive proof that the remedy
imitated is of the highest value. As soon
as it had beeu testeil and proved by the
whole world that Hop Bitters was the
purest, be»', and most valuable family medicine on earth, many imitations sprung up
and began to steal the notices in which
the press and people of the country had
evexpressed the merits of II. B.. and ininvaery wav trying to induce suffering
lids to use their stuff instead, expecting to
tnnke money on the credit and good name
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morning, but I decided to go by «peak. Slowly he turned around, and A DELINEATED ADUMBRATION.
tirst, regardless of the fact that I in a voice whose deep and earnest tones
A man with a pair of blackened eye·,

in the
the
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SAVED BY A DREAM.

THE GREAT GERMAN

HOOD'S

SARSAPARILLA

Haa "decklcd" claims upon the public. This
la positively proven by tiie Imirn:**· s»od tt

lias done to tin me who have been rornl ot
have sufft red In
diseases front which
(or years, as verified by tiie
td testimonials, every one of which u a pu»·

tltejr

tensely

j.uMl.-li-

Mve (act.

Chkuea. Vt.. Feb 24, IK\
ΜγμιΙ. C. I. Hood a Co.. Lnw« il. Man.:
The «th day ύ{ last June I was taken sick
with a •welling ou my right (oot.and with au
awful rain Trie swelling »ent all ov«>i mt.
My fiiee was swelled so that I could with difficulty see oui of my ejes, and 1 broke cut
over the whole aurface of my body; mr rkl
foot up to mf kg*
(ut.W
mass, and my MÎUs mm! toot JTlanix jjiJ
•ore 1 could not atw m M. Mtd U would run
M m to wet a

bandig#

jldf

au aji i«.ur

e
L4«,#nd told

roe to take it.
1
^jid dJ
the On te I had taken oue bottle 1 (uutW Atα»
U wwMmiu good, ι have since udu*
After 1 had taken tfia*
lea tmf *oem*m twan to leave me. and
ve bee· grew!ttg Setter every da) so
that Unlay I «m w& vt&out g«4»K ,{*$«·
I have no aoreuMa lu my autfr mud it ha#
Mated all op. and 4oea not run at «#. Jww*
•T recovery to your Karsauarilla. J **Uf
thla to let yon know that 1 tmnk it deaerve»
the confidence of the p**c. especially thon*
Who are troubled with buawn.
Your· moat trtijy.
JOS1AH PITK1S.
P. β. Every person that saw me uid that
1 never would get over my lanwoc— without
hut
having a ranoiug sore on my aofcJe; T.
J.
thanJt God I have.

βΙκΧΛ&ββΜ*·.

No other SaraapaxUla haa soch a sharpening
•fleet upon the appetite. Mo other prep»·
ration tooea aad atre&gtheaa the digMtlv*
•rgana ilk* Hood's Ιλμλτλβιιχλ.

AWfceiwBrowiilTUw.

UOB*#ï

'V··

.tr.··;

(ÈWorb Bftnocrat.

Μλκγη Term. 18H3.

Newspaper Decisions.
1. Any pereon who Uk*« a v>a|*r regularl]
troai the oiBoe—whether directed to hia nuue o;
Mother*·, or whether he ha.* «aOe-ribed or not li
ι>·|»ο··ί>ιΙτ lor the payment
i. ii AJ»ui»ou otieiê Ui· μ»Η·Γ diiMS-»«»troe>1 Λ·
mu»t pat all arreara*·*·». or the publisher mai

«x>o:iniie to «end ii uatU j'\> ·<*η; is aa.:e. aa<
olleet tha whole amnuat, whether he payer h
taken from the offlce or not.
Tto« Couru h»v» Ueei4*>i U»at retn»tag t«
lake aewopafer* anl pertodJeal* from the do·
oiftoe at rem >\ .urf an t iβΛΤίβ* ibcat uaratk-d to
I» jrrinta ftisi* eVMMCe of t'rauJ.

MINERAL SPRINGS.

result from the me of tmpurv water. Thl:
means confined tc

trouble is not, by any

the cities, where lake water is ruu tbrougl
miles of iron and leaden pipes ; bnt is fail)
as common and dangerous In the country.

they

where

located under buildings,
surface

receive

draina**, every time there Is ι
Wells are not cleared oat
shower.
heavy
as ofteu as they should be. an J much ban
A* t
water, unlit for drinking, is found.

worse,

is

reputation, country wide: and
patronized by the wealth of

the bote

a

ualion

There are several springs in this county
which are ïa»ning a good reputation. Then

our

venerable

correspondent

nartford.'

"

Mr. H. A. Bickuell called at this ollice
last week. w:ta some of his spring water
which had been charged with carbonic ac',
mak.u.; it a very

sa>.

samples

He aiso left

lively

words. Hartford Cold

Spring Soda

Water

The following

syrup. Mr W. E. Bickne!!
whose or'V e is at H Howard St.. Boston
tell·* larg «luantitie* <»f this water, plain

ginger

with

charged with gas. and also of the Ging·

Works have been established at th
spring, an l there is talk of erecting a ho
Tne water was analyzed by Ak
tel ther*
ely 4 Co.. Boston, who made the follow
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Total in
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I Ma

Slatt»!.

V»u will readily se* hy the ai*.re re
siats there can b* « «d-'Ubt
a pure minorai water
It «
and deposits uo sedim nt on
can b. u*ed for drtnktng ρατροΜ» ·» 1·«
• .uantities without
fear. We eh-mld *
»<·
charging it with carbonu* *.d ***
Thon voU would have <·ηο of the tine,
and best to >«· f'Hind m this market, .«u !
ta.uing many Taluaole medicinal qealitiee.
We ire glad to see such industries 1

J

perte*£«le*[

■

springing up in Maiue, and trust they mi]
largely add to the prosperity of «»xfor< I
County people.

Plltf£r™

îkan

II >w· ver wo may l>ok at the moral as
p. ,.t of tiie Ilanci*!. **trav agance in drees
λ<\, which accompany these receptions

then is no douM that in a political *ens*
they have been unfortunate. They ha\<
led i*ople to believe that an administra
η which will encourage such lavish ou·
none too econ; mate life, will
lay
Hii· til *Γ. gov6rUUItotal u.-AiTJi·

t

When the cap tai

ponishm

nt

bin ww

w
uu.i. r ί
uss .11 at Augusta. Mr.
of llooîtoo attacked the measure w t>
"reat vigor.
It came back to the Hou>
afterward no amended as to be completely
ineffectual and Mr. Powers no longer op
posed It lie compared bis -taVe of mi
η
to that of a Dutchman who thou»
discorer-1 his son In bad eompan^
^
s
h"»»
shik
P*><
Dutchman,
und mein Gott. it
Υορρτ." Aîtcr Mr. Powers had
cased and g-ne home, the
the Ml"! were «tricken ont and it went
C.
end -«■
wbeiMPM
a telegram was sent to Mr.
I shakes Mm aga.n. nnd mein Gott.
ing.
it va, V 'ppy
But if the
ΐι ί« right. Mr. Powers has the list w ir
and It is not Y oppy after all. The ^ v« r h
*avs that no metho l of execution is prescr
byth. new '.aw and
sentence of d«tî> cannot be earned tnt
effect·-Ρ rdaud A-tcrii^r.
■
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hua·,

«

u£ 'v*rnor

£

-..™\
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They have given the young l>ut. .iiiu
another >bake. and he again tarns up the
smiling coonteeeeee of hii father s s« n.
A section of the

bill, overlooked by

the

State paper, revives the clause of the old
bill, prescribing the method of execution,

N'ow it will be well to
v) it is all right.
°oc'
give Voppr » «Λ Ι"»' f
mor«. nothing *1» be left of the poor tellow.
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Mas ·η Br
S rway .·*>« for
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Probalc
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of commercial fertilizers.

papers. The stock of borders
is large to match. AU papers trimmed
free and special terms on remnants.
F A Tufts, Paris, wishes a lady to can-

new room

for hair work.

Administrator s

sale of Heal Lstate

ant

Personal Property, in esuut* of Reube»
T. Allen, late of Milton PI antation.
Horatio Staples of Portland, who hat
become familiar to our readers by his tak·
u" advertisements and striking regains.

is again before
r.feilk

ns.

He bas a

special grade

which he wishes to Introduce into

a

word for It.

^

Tht

the River.

the south, and as the bridge wa<
open at all ^casons of the year, it wa*
deemed advisable to encourage travel by

lage

on

Byron C. Walte and
a number of others appealed from this de·
clsion. thinking that the ferry should be
by

Mr.

that route.

contiuoed, for the convenience of those

prefered

who

that route

and

;

they

carried

Supreme Judicial Court
September Terra, lss;.», Judge Na-

the matter to the
At the

I).

hum Morrill of Auburn. Mai

R.

Has-

ting- of Fryeburg and Hiram W. Bri^g·*,
esq, of Llvermore, were appointed a
Committee, to in\ estigate the matter ; and
the
wer* instructed to report either at

alleged Id

September

March οι

term,

Last

Iss.ï.

Decem'wr the ν gave a very elaborate hearcase, at Cantou, and now present thtir r< port.
They sty that there is

The defense was,

ing in the

evidence that

do

a

lVrry

wv

ever

no

ferryman has been legally licenced by the
Therefore the CommisCommissioners.

Foster.

slouers' order to dlscoutiuue the ferry is
But they confirm the Commissionvoid.

action to recover for board

ί ers'

report discontinuing the roads, or
approaches to the ferry, giving neither

the amount of about
of men in.lsTv
The defeuse admitted the
tuirtv dollars.
to

ptrty

>©ard. but clalmevl that it was to be ap-

This concludes the actiuu,

cos Us.

practically discontinuing the ferry. The
plied ou a subscription to building a road case has been sharply contested, and ha»
Brimstone >1 >untaiu," in Byron.and created considerable Interest in that sec>v«r
witnesses w« re introduced to show that
h was the agreement aiul understand-

tion of the

>a

at
ing between the plaintiff and defendant
Dethe time the board was furnished.
Mi laut also had tlle<1 an offer to the de-

Verdict &28.
1. λ. il. A. UandaU. Foster * llerrick.
No. 1"»4, Leouari Whitman, vs. F.imund

Bailey.

County. County Attorney A.
appeared at the Committee

heariug to represeut the County; A. R.
Savage, esq., appeared for the appellants,
and Ilou. John 1'. Swasey for the peti-

f.iulant.

L.

Kimball

S.

tioners,

for discontinuance.
LAW DECISIONS.

day,

one

Plaintiff lives In Paris, defendant
Miuot. The action is trover for conversion of six sheep of the plaintiff in the

of Boston, who

now

sold his farm here to Mr. C.

Law Court—Decision received Feb. 1st.
Bill dismissDemurrer sustained.
ed with single costs for defendants.
IlKScarPT -The bill is too informal In all its
parte to be the basis of a decree. The demurrer must be sustained and bill dismissed with
single cnet· for the respondents.
Swasey for Complainants.
Stoweil for Respondents.

he purchased twenty-nine shtep of one J.
Ιί. Burns, near North Woodstock, and
drove-them to his farm, where they were
kept till the following summer and fall.
They, with others strayed away aud caused plaintiff considerable trouble, and he

A gray Old professor named Wijjgins,
Said a storm was to visit theee digging;
Hut he bad to postpone

intended cyclone,

IIis

For the

sell ten of

sun

caused

a

rigglns.

hitch in his

Burns place, had included his squad which
were driven with three hundred othere
from Woodstock and viciuity to Mechan-

hibited no alarming symptoms.

ic Fails.

oftlce at Canton f »r several years, and
who recently established the weekly Can-

sheep were seen at various
points before they got to the Burns farm,
of
prévins to the sale to the defendant,
The
farm.
Burns
plaintiff
the
on
dock
the
also introduced evidence of his finding a
at Mechanic
part of his sheep in the flock
Falls, a few days after the arrival of the

show

W. Ε Bickneli. who has

on

somewhat "elewey" and

are

sheep.
flicted with that on the other, but the circumstantial evidence was very strong.

Another defense set up was waut of title
plaintiff to the twenty-nine bought the
Burns did
▼ear before, on the ground that
in

shipped

we are

spelling.

rank in

sev

j preatlceship

job print-

of two and

a

half years at the

office of the Phillips Phonograph.

Camilla UksoCompany will give a couNoway, next Wednesday evening.
Tickets for sale at Crockett's Drug Store,
cert at

1

It Is seldom that so line a treat as this is offered the people of this section ; and, no

they will show
by a large attendance.
doubt,

gj*isey.

was

arraigned and plead
and was

to the charge of larceny,
sentenced to hard labor in the work

guilty

jail

at

Aaburn, for the term of eighteen mouths.
Wm. F.

llutcaius wad

L^inst

to

the

arraigued,

indictment

and

found

him for the crimes of breaking and
and larceny, and was sentenced

Mrs. Phebe Woodlce is

spending

a

known here in March,

stopping

their

mikes 't quite
water stock.

in

Lumberiug operation»

though

Lovell some

the morn

2'» degrees below
Stll [
about l<i degrees.

tax

»ome crews

many cases U 1
are

stiU

reports
a large

m

an

l

a

good

Alone lit*
Am!

bet

of lumber has

says.

,

ours

1

sari»·

I*

(foully

1

Ah' soon will come u »<>|<·ηι·ι day,
Another pince will «'inpty l»e;
Farmers
for the most part engagei I
Another form be Uid uwuy,
In cutting up their wood piles and gettini
Anil hu«lietl hU voloe eternally.
A* 11 file ·|>6*ι1· on, an 1 )···ηγ* cl> i«e year·,
ready for maple syrup operation"».
I
We, too, nIuUI mount the uiystlc »talr«,
John Ssvau shipped his seventy-thlrt
car-load of potatoes from our stitiou last Ami other heart· and ejres weep tear»
Of »«>rrow o'er our vacant chair·.
Monday he had about sii
Thursday.
hundred bushels hauled from An lover.
a

About

1

realized.

The chances are that the run of sap wil
be very good this spring.

The young daughter of Mr. Su-phei
Foster of Ne wry, four years of age, waj 1
st-vcrly scalded one day la>t week, whih

carrying a pitcher of
child ran agaiust her and

the mother was

The
up
the water, which ran down the child'.·

water.
set

hoi

ueck, burning her lu

a

shocking

manner.

I>r. llill was summoned aud cared for the
Mr. Samuel l'hilbrook has lost his best
worth 8100. ignite a loss.

cow.

Mr. John Went worth, of West Bethel
died quite suddenly, last week, from th<
effects of a wouud received in the law
C.

Denmark. -Fred Sanborn, Butler Hartford and Lester Thomas, left Denmark.
Monday morning, for Wisconsin.
Mr.

Clayton

Dresser, who has so Ιοηκ

driven the stage from Bridgton to BrownHt
lleld, will remove to East Denmark.
will contiuue to carry the Denmark mail.

Pingree A Berry finished logging last

wetk.

They

have cut and drawn

a

large

of pine and hemlock.
The mill-owners are anxious for rain, as

amount

no

work cau be done uutil there is more
Mr. Augustine Itigalls has more

water.

with

au

advanced class.

Fred

Morrison missed but two and Frank Morse
only three words of over seven thousaud

words

given to

a

class

averaging

six.

A. W*«>, Jr.

—

—

May

Miss

__

Maxim

of

this

tnvn, who has 'loue a large amount of
iiu·.· crayon and color work for our people,

has recently removed t·» H">ton. Those
who wish fur her .»er vices, can addresher

there,

in care of the

Yoaug Women'.··

Christian Association.
C >1. Osgood of Augusta,

one

of the Jai!

Mason.—Theodore Wiuthrop immortal- I
Inspectors, was in town lust week. He
ized the baked beans of Maine lodging
gave the Jail a thorough examination. and
rainps. hut it ha* been left to the little
suggested that a few minor repaire be
town of M ison in the same State to pro
He says the building is well venma le.
duce a dish which may be regarded a.·» the
tilated, and the air was better than that In

triumph

Kvery

of the bean.

ha* been rilled with

town oilicc

any Jail he

Bean—seven Bean*

a

pod. The citizens may
not be learned—they evidently know nothnbtcinIn·; of Pythagoras* maxim—.I

r('— but

they do know beans.

Let

B3.v

(

»χκοκη.

er."

Tribune.

of all beans.—.V.
—

128 voters
a

In the

number of

!

vlilagae

who ou>;ht to be naturalized.
Trotting park" ou ρ juJ—hurrah for

good

con-

E. S. Osgood, local editor of the Aryu»
in town last week, making his ilrst

was

visit to the
Court.

ι

foreign-

He was pleas-

to find it in so

dition.

Mason
ton's bean pots hide their heads.
must be
recognized as the sprouting

place

visited.

ever

antly surprised

all in oue oitlciai

school district.—and

sufferer.

a store at

Paiiis,

are

was

llowdo tin y
Norw iy.
*up|to«·' folks will ever find il out if they
don't adveitlse in the I)km«m rat?J

opened

—

and several death* have occurred.

hulled corn aud milk supper.

lti.d now cuts ;X) tons. [We will
the farint-r·» how this change w η

place,

as

a

witness before the

Mrs. H. M. C. Estes gave a temp· ranee
at the Baptist Church, Sunday evening. She will address a second meeting

talk,

at

the Court House, Tuesday evening. All
iuvited to attend, and also to bring

are

their

"Gospel Hymn's."

It

reception

and

is

time the

people of this village were at work for
the races.
and we trust they will take
Λ
March
14th.
town
temperance,
meeting.
.Special
larger attendance thau at regular meeting. this opportunity to organize for future
We never saw a more good-nature·I meet- work."

ing of men. Moderator? And each man
his neighbor said. Frank Durrell is

unto

best-looking
among
let's put him in the chair; he got the same
thing by the entire vote of the house.
about the

Now for

Supervisor.

man

us, so

The Oxford town-

house Is built after tho manuerof a church,
with the ballot-box in the place of the

their

of the scholars and

St MNF.u.—A
was

tendered

Rer.

pound party

A. A. Smith at the

B iptlst church, Kant Sumner, on the l'Jth
Many friends of the beloved minis-

inst.

ter were present, to show their hearty esteem and appreciation of his
labors.
Great regret was

frequently expressed by

the various speakers at Mr. Smith's repulpit. Crooked is the way and narrow al oval from town, ami all seemed to feel
the path that leads to the Oxford ballot- that
they were to lose a true friend and
box, but every man in town can llud it. faithful servant. The exercises
consisted
As the great circle began to wind its slow
of ancient and modern songs by old and
length along, and into the open ballot-box I young, a dialogue by the children and
the votes begau to fill, men leaped upon
speeches by many of the friends present.
the seats, with b >th hands full of vot< s,
Quite a pile of packages anil a purse of
and began to shout : 44 Here's your Jones
money, greeted the pastor, and he feeling44
Here you are for your Ambrose
votes!"
responded in earnest and appropriite
ly
votes!" 44 Right this way for your Jones remarks.
Mr. Smith will carry the best
votes—your Jones votes—Jones votes!" wishes and esteem of a host of warm
"Vote for Ambrose—Ambrose!" "Vote friends to his new field of labor at
Yarfor Jones—Jones—Jones!" No ill feeling.
mouth, Me. Resolution· were passed exIt was only good-natured fun. The circle
pressive of the high esteem of the people
While the votes
went
round.
soon
of East Sumner for Mr. Smith. Irrespectwere being counted, the restless moveive of denominational creed, and appreciaments of the men showed consideration of his social and genial companionble suppressed excitement. At last Frank
ship, timely counsels and his true Chrisrapped upon the ballot-box, like a school- tian character.
ma'rm upon her desk, and the house bevery still as it listened for the words
he was about to say. The vote? Wm M.

came

noticed almost every one had suddenly bea Brooks man,—jumped upon the

Kidder.

A GOOD LAW.

I'eonell,

of Andros-

come

granted, Lient. Charles II.
Powers, a promising young lawyer, fell at
appreciation
Chancelîorsvllle, May 3, 1863, at the age
of 28.

give

the efforts of Senator

coggin, one of the most intelligent and
members of the upper branch.
to 4'shoo" out the de- progressive
Frykiu'rg.—The Press says Mrs. J. 8. seats and began
It provides that whoever Ins In his posas an old woman "shoos"
voters
feated
a
session
Powers has received 83,500 arrearages of
toy pistol for the explosion of
out a Hock of hens. Τ was done.
percussion caps or blank cartridges, with
pension and will receive 813 per month
Wm. Brooks, the new Supervisor, haa intent to sell the same, shall be fined not
hereafter. Her eldest sou, for whom the

pension

is

made the science of teaching a good school
the great study of his life; for many years

reputation of being a
thorough, first-class teacher.
Twenty thousand dollars were raiesd at
the town meeting for the purpose of building a new iron bridge across the Little
Androscoggin at Welchville.— Advertiser.
We hope the new bridge will be wide
enough so the big-footed mill-girls can get
through it withont scraping the leather oflT
he has borne the

same

articles

now

been put In

over one

in tli

wit

,»

The
Is, the proceeding must b«
moditled as to rcdace fraud an·) <·.,!ia.
elon to a minimum; the consequei,
,f4
decree must be made to the guilty ρ
highly punitory. and the public
in regard to divorces must (»··
.rr. ν
The tlrst requisite to an honest d.vi,n>
the companion
an ac tual domlcloe of
party, for a considerable time, wi'.\,ri th·:
r.- l
jurisdiction. The one year r<
by
Illinois law Is not enough. It inv t-» tj
.·
for
the
of
dlv.,r
purpose
migration
Ta,,
next requisite Is actual notice to t;,* deof
the
bill,
or
bv
fendant.
copy
p- >.jf
the satisfaction of the court th»'.
or
her residence cannot be ascrrtaln·
fL,i
would cut off a large part of all t ν fraudulent divorces, rendered upon η
y
publication in a newspaper. S:< more
all
that
third
Is
It
pari:,·< ι,·,Γ.
important
ested iu the suit, the children an l
pt
lie, should be nude parti»·-, and ν represented by counsel. Not only is a
r
suit the only one In which both th·;
arv parties may be colluding to ρ· >. ur?
the same decree, but It Is the only -ae :a
which parlies directly and often lit m »«;
deeply Interested, like thos·· ni ut .a»··!,
To eorr
are never made parties.
th.»
evil, there fhould be appointed f ·.- t:;.«
children a guardian κ/ litem, an 1 it
l
made a condition to the comm-n finfat
of a divorce suit, that, unl»-ss (\ m-rtted
ty
f om it by special ord« r of th,·
λ :»h
the comp. onlng party should d<-p
the clerk a reasonable fee for sti
g »r luo
l that the guardian should 1 r
a
to nuke careful Inquiry, an 1 if p
ι—.
\
au I just, an actual defense In the
similar regulation should e\ st i- t.»
»·
p Ville, save thai theStat< > attornn
be required to appear au ι <1- Γ'· η I

so

».

^

,,

<

>

ftir

illvorre.

f. η-es by law made the groun N of
If that w.i® true lu New Vork. w r· u>
marriage is permitted to t!i·· off η lu.'
*>
party, how much more likily i·* it t »
where, a* In Illinois, both pirti· » iiuy
ι»'
In one cane, at
marry again.
experience of the writer, tint «ρ η * ·>'
rfrau.I waft committed, in cases of ι
lion, it should he provided that,
!
complainant be a wife, the court «ϊι
r
nave power to grant the dlv. rce, or.
r
optiou. to continue the case to aw.i
application for a requisition to comp ! r
husband to return ami resume t'i; ρ·τ·
fonmnce of his marital duties. I'ρ »n h*
iru·
undertaking to do so, he might ft··
upon reasonable conditions as to future
good conduct; or, upon his refun he
ordered to be coininitt.I to ;>r.-·
might
on, if it should appear that he had a'>*
ed himself from her without rea» >n.
Tint
cause and Against her will.
scheme of legislation would involv. » K- .leral enactment authorizing réquisitions m
such cases, constitutes no objection to
On·· who has lost a watch worth Uft«*« u or
racv way; she has a «juick Insight into i"
twenty dollars, by theft, in Maine, nny«
in motion theforinidabie machinery of State
and Federal law, and drag the thief ba ·.
to that State from the remotest corner <>f
Oregon. Why should the wretch who hii
left his helpless wife and children, in the
same State of Maine, and "gone West to
grow up with the country" and another
wife, not be dragged back from Oregon as
well? If It be that theft is a crime, an.I
that the de&ertiou of one's family is a
mere social wrong, then let the wrong, * >
infinitely surpassing the crime in its meanness anil in the misery it entails, be r
classified, or a drtluttiou be giveu to cr i<
which shall embrace it. Doubtless a F !eral statute upon that subject ought t
supplemented by others regulating the
whole subject of marriage ami i.* r<
now. under the varying statutary re,'.
tions of the States, the despair of courts
and publicists and the opprobrium of t ·■·
law
Finally, the most effective remedy w
be the elevation of public sentiment iu r
sard */θ the sanctity of marriage; notsin
tity in the ecclesiastical sens·», w'tleh
tnikes of it a sacrament, but in that of the
highest social obligation that can bind th··
conscience of a man of honor and honesty
—the obligation to keep the faith he
pledged in marriage to his wife and to thState, and which he renews upon the birth
of each of his children, to ablJe with λ··γ
until death, unless separated by law for
··

strictly

μ

BurrlU ; Selectmen, P. P. Gilmore, k. Condon, IL P. Buriill; Treasurer, D. Condon;
Collector, 0. C. Piukham ; Supervisor, P.
P. Gilmore.

ημίΛΜ·

βΟΓΤΗ

Winmiam, Ma Dec. 23, lw>j.
Phosphate th 1· last iicasor.

I used Hi a>lley's

potatoes without any other manure: als<
plant··.! a part with manure alone. I lrft one
row without anything, an.I that row wan n>
worth digging. Where I uwd the Pho*phat>
they wrre good siae.l and smooth; where the
manure wm there were Imtfew.an'I
they wer·
rough an.I scabby ! also nsed It on cucumbers, and the reitult was 1 hail eueunaherw Mme
tim·· before mv neighbors ha<l any
If I live I
shall use itradley's i'hoephatu another wu»on.
JOKl. !U>D.
on

IdiphtheriaI
HAS

NO CHANCE \

less than rive nor more than one hundred

action ou the case. Last Julythe papers
were full of accounts of the death of
boys
from careless handling of these toy pistols
—pieces of the cap entering the hand and
bringing on the lockjaw. The Journal
says there have been five or six deaths in
Lewiston from such accidente, during the
past two years.
Boys delight in anything which resembles firearms, and purchase these deadly toys with avidity. Every parent will feel safer now that this
bill has become a law, and will thank Senator Pennell.

necessary causes.

ΡΟΤΛΤΟΚ9 UAUKDOS PHOSPIIATF. AI/»I
COMPARED WITH THOsK ΙίΑΙ-ΚΙ» ON WV

dollars; and such person shall be liable
for all damages resulting from such selling, or giving away, to be recovered in an

The text books lately adop- the sides of their shoes.
new church.
We notice the Greenbackers are going to
ted for the use of the town schools furnished the chief topic of the meeting. Re- hitch up with the Democrats this time,
A Good Trade.—The Norway Adcer- marks were made by Messrs. Hammond instead of the D.'s tying to the G.'s as usDkdiiam, Mar. 12.—At the annual elec44
Why Is this, thusly?" Why does a tion held here to-day, the
liner says that Geo. A. Cole, the auction· of Paris, Pettengill of Knmford, and ual.
following offihis tall?—'Cause his tail is not cers were chosen :
eer, bought an old English higrt clock at others ; readings by Miss Mary Weston, a dog wag
Moderator, P. P. Gilmore; Clerk, H. P.
smart enough to wag him. Already the
Greenwood, for seventy-five cents. It has and Miss Sarah Evans.

if they do not receive the
at less than Portland prices.
see

following

nSo much touching th·· notice nn<1 !
about, when we get space to
shou! :
Beside these changes,
>r >·
spare j —Silas Wright Is very sick.
in the cons» i|Uences of decrees «»Γ !
11· ry Eaton bit by a "cur."
Alph< us to the offVsndlng parties. To pern "th
*
Mors·· lias invt -t«··I $5 00 in a nice rooster •11 ν »r**e«l parti··* to marry aga'n is > i-c
premium upon the ronnn,«ion of *;,·· .?■
lip knell λ Xeal. of L^wiston. have
·ΐ;ντ

1

vlclniti

Jameson offers the

brought

I

A soI> upon th« air
borne, ami Ionic |><ant tears

h re; now. nineteen stores and shops.
Jo>. pii Itobinsou Iniutfht Ιό acres of lai d
cutting, :»t that time, is tons of hay; tl.e
t« il

;

Is (one.

County.

A few years ago two stores

It-η mill.

darknes* creep»,
the breczv, hi· «now-white hair—

feel -lus home Is

in the

Two hundred hands In the wool-

labor.

mother

we

village

i·» the smtrtest

Morris (Mark works twelve horses, pay*
thirty to thirty-five dollars a day for

I

ui(ih1 grief we cannot share,
Nor ens»» the pain of sleepless hours
Thoae pangs l>l" heart alone muet bear:
The partner of hie tfrlef an<l f«'*rs

We condense the following from tlie
Oxford
our own words

A'1r>*rti*rr, using

oui

years ago.

Mr. Fred W. Powers has closed a sac- usual cat-scratching, hair-pulling and other
good order, and is valued
hundred dollars. It Is in the cessful term of school in District No. 1. gentlemanly amusements have began In bet
at
to two years" imprisonment in the State's
When the dog and his
Mr. Powers has jast been chosen Super- allied camps.
hands of Boston parties.
Prison at Thomaston.
entering,

••Thirteen down from Norway to have
photos taken, last week,"*—so Cba.»e

Ills

hauled lu.
There ls much sick nee* ία th is

-»tIf!«,

m*u

their

aa

our

already get-

ation.

lowly uleeps,
And vacant atanila llieoM arm-chair.

Alas'

Ilia loas

winter for busiuess,

amount

fifty

are

in other towns is their best recommend-

a

sUUiie·· o'er tlx? hnuseholl reigns,
As evening» «htiluvn ilwprr jcrow,
ΑιιΊ father's far·· a litfhtnc 4 frlgns.
Ills aching neart
not, we know.

they

ting considerable trade from horse

few weeks with his Invalid

a

The fact that

ters.

A

active

have been discharged

Mr. William Sanderson's crew broke rami
Mr. Sander
last Monday and cam·· out.
s

having

great sufferer for
years, and who in one of our oldest and
most respected citizens.
Hi came to

was

a

f >r

father, vtlm has

many farmers are obliged t<
stock to the river, whicl 1

dry

drive

on

them say they are
shoeiug
very good success In
host s with " bail feet," interfering horses,
and in making and tltting shoes to trot-

Those who have tried

Ε. P. K.

Bktiici., March 23.-The month of Marcl
has been cold and blustering and the mosi
of the time the days have been the cold··*
ever

Favorable reporta of the new blacksmiths, Watson & Smith, often reach us.

in operation.
In Swan has moved to I.. Dunham's.

K.

10

too late.

pop-

Lovri i., Mar. 22.—Lewis Mason, after
fifteen years absence from home, is η »w

just received

tons of guano—" the best fertilizer in the
market." Catch on, farmers, before it is

lar \c., at the mill owned bv Cummings »v
Brother. Soon as water sufficient will be

few weeks with friends here.

renovated.

Durrell λ Hawkes have

Mr. A. N. Brooks is very low iu con-

A. Merrill of Machlas has beti

Mr. C.

oughly

much to his success.

ι

shook

store

in very poor

sumption.
Mumps are prevalent in town.
There is quite a quantity of birch,

ever

John Kobiuson has sold out the factory
to Edwards ά Lord. It is being thor-

has

Dr. Packard of \V. Paris has several patienta in town
His good Judguieut adds

Postmaster Ward well has been contlned
the house by illness for nearly tw<

days.

1200 different

health.

ning.

few

quilt which
colored pieces in It.

happy.

1, Arthur K. Meserve; 2, Charlie Cambell,
Bessie Akers; 4. Herbert llutchius
The singing school taught by Profeasoi
Chamberlain, closed last Saturday eve

again

A tiear came to see us last week—"a

great, big cinnamon bear with a hump on
remedy :
his back, aud he could dance more graceanswer

Mrs. S. B. Cole Is yet alive; she Is 91
She Is very patient and
years of age.

The prizes a:
as follows

The Fryeburg Honse will come under
Chandler & Estes, whose "card" apthem, but one F. M. Bartlett, of ι
a new administration some time in May,
have
everything
and assumed pears In another column,
Bryant s Pond, who came in
been leased to Miss Mary Porter
in the line of new books, statinery, etc., having
the defense. Verdict for plaintiff «1S.00. ;
Alden of Boston.
be
at their Lewiston store.
They may
Foster 4 Herrick.
Frtkburo, March 24.—Snuday P. M.
patronized, by mail or in person. We adwas a temperance meeting at the
there
a
and
them
to
readers
our
trial,
MATTERS.
vise
CRIMINAL

over

from

iu

Dcm".

the first chance of sliding on It.
Frank Bennett of Norridgewock.

Miss Nellie Klweli has a

informed were awarded

weeks, we tru->t he will be out

|

sister in town.

wi

3,

to

unknown man; the weapon used Ww χ
seen here in I
says It I» an arctic bird, only
paving atone.
far-famed
Monday : The Hotel Pemhertoo m B^.
very severe winter*. When the
ton wan sold to John L. Curtis for
Oxford Gun Club take down their rifles
000.00.
ami start forth with blood in their eye, the
Tuesday: Kx-Oor. William Spring W||
lands,
woodin
the
turn
nominated for Governor by the It I.
pale
squirrels
and the foxes tremble upon a thousand ocra te.
Wednesday: Gen. Shermm wa* a w.
hills.
ness ll the Star Boat· trial
ν
There is a dog in this village that has tlon of Mt. T.tna «ω
reported —\0,j
"chawed up" some of our beet men, partly Scotia suffered from heavy flood*.
undressed several ladies in the streets and
Thursday: Becretay Folder wu m, M,j
John Howard IViyn·? »
take a rest.
tried in many other ways to render himself will
1 >n.·
New York.
IDra
Ile remains reached
a< pleasant and agreeable as possible.
of the Miss. legislature has passai
the
that
owner
and
bis
still lives;
says
Boston Klevated Railway Hill.
man who thrashes him shall die the death.
Friday : Secretary Folder was rep.,^
Thirteen of the Irish pr ,nep,
We want Items. The dog worse.
Let him live.
now on trial at Dublin were couvici.· j
tn-ikes items. Loutt live the dog.

Me., got his ankle badly hurt while In the ful than any school-ma'rm who
woods, he Is now with his brother ami a toe."

this place yesterday.
Mr. A. It. Bryant who taught the schoo
in No. 4 this winter offered prizes for tlx

viewed

not own

David French

Mr.

A very handsome l>oat, 30 feet long, am'
modeled for speed, built l>y F. M. Tlioma*
for a Lewlaton party, was

Sunday : A Mrs. Carlton of Wat<?rtow
Mmh., wu* murdered in her house by

Louie Edwards. a well known «port, reshot whit he called a groslieak aud

cently

Among the beneficent laws enacted by
The good deportment
Brooks, 811 ; ϋ. II. Jones, 01; E C. Am- the Legislature this winter the Lewleton
ton Telephone, has sold the entire business
to
render
combine
thein
made
by
progress
.A»iirnal appropriately mentions "an act to
A long,
to Ε. N. Carver, who was editor of the It one of the most pleasant .of thirty-two brose, 17; Hoscoe Brown,
prohibit the sale of toy pistols," which
and
the
Brooks
men—and
loud
we
au
served
he
cheer,
was Introduced and carried through bv
ap- terms taught by their teacher, Julia B.
paper. Mr. Carver says

the

place. The great flght was
the evidence of Identiflcation of the
The evidence on the one side con-

run a

ing

proved

Mr. C. A. Andrews has sold his farm in
Hoxbury to Robert Keed of Dixdeld, foi

eral tipovers are reported, but there,
wont "give away" any one for that.

kept the past

Fryeburg House,

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

both are sure to get

lighting,

Assassination.
Mass., formerly of Bangor, Me. Miss AlJust come—a whole store full of crockloug experience in this line
at Baker's. Now is your time—It's goCONCERNING DIVORt ι
aud proposes to keep a tlrst-claas summer ery
ing
cheap.
Two articles on Divorce in u,,. V,r.
house.
boarding
<i. H. Jones is preparing a very remarkThe spring term of the Academy begins
American ΛτΜ for \pril deserve irtfu
able remedy for the piles. It has been
Mar. 28, instead of 21 as printed last
reading. They are writu-u by Η v j,r
failed
never
has
and
yet Theodore D.
thoroughly tested
Ino.
week.
Woolsey and Jndg.· ,J ,]in ^
to cure the worst case of piles in two or
the m«-tti<» l,<
Jameson.
Reviewing
\,y
Greenwood, March 21.—Quite λ thaw three days.
which divorces are now obtain.,ι.
,ιψ1<,
and crust of late and the little folke im-

charge of the "Andover House'
stables, died suddenly last Monday evening. Heart disease. He leaves a wlft

$1,000.
Road*

attack of ery-

an

tail go to
licked.

den has had

Mr. Johu Stewart who for some tim<

—

Introduced to

The

days by

year by Mr. Wm. Pingree, has been leased
to Miss Mary P. Alden of Brookliue,

has had

them;

Evidence was

sipelas.

the hammer.

neighbors
IKX iK KEKl'KK.
timber in his mill yard thau be has had at
subsequently about ThanksgHing
once for fifteen years.—Tournai.
stock-raiswill
in
Bull
». me. he learned that a squad of about six
engage
—Sitting
S.
B.—Aiul-fo·
for
Proper caper
or eight of his sheep were away and had ing.
Dixkikld.—The school at Stickney's
forth.
be«.u seen seven miles away, In the neighThat's a new idea to ns, bat It may ac- Corner, Dixtleld, closed Feb. -'4th. Scholborhood of the old farm from which they
couut for some ol And-so-forth's peculiar- ars not absent one-half day during the
Plaiutiffs tag-mark
were first bought.
term of thirteen weeks are Bion Fletcher,
ities.
was a spot of tar on the left rump of each
Jennie Maxwell, Fred and Stella Morrison
sheep, a crop off the right, and half crop
Postmaster General Flows, died very and Frank Morse. The latter went through
out of left ear. The plaintiff claimed that suddenly, of pneumonia. Sunday. He was Greenleaf's Practical Arithmetic before
defendaut iu purchasing sheep on the old sick but a few days and his "cold" had ex- his eleventh
birthday, and after that reordered one of his

to

house Tor some

A.

vs.

18So.

u».uih oi l>«c., lv>l. It appears that the
pbint.ff although living in I'aris, is the
owner of a farm in Woodstock, where he
In 1V0
ke· ps (Uite a quantity of shoep.

their

Larnson has been contlned to the

I)r.

last week.

J. B. llooton, esq.,

war.

Thomas C. Gurney et al in E'jaity.
Moses Poland et al.

in

has returned from his

Mise Lizzie Shirley and Miss M. V. Farringtou, who are attending Mrs. Caswell's

very
The Ladles' Social Circle had
pleasaut euterUiumeut at 1'at tee s Hall,
legally on
Thursday eveulng, iu the way of

established at Cauton Point, aud that

11 amnions.
No. ICS, John C. Kidder, vs. Lewistou
was an

of

5»ied in a journey from Cantou Poiut, oo
the north side of the river, to Canton Vil-

of the value οi

Swisiy,

This

either side

on

trip.

Perry

big days work—C. E. Maraton and
strippers iu Smith's steam school at Portland, are spending
mill, stripped oat 21»,500 dowetl strips in Easter vacation at home.

firry and road* a* prayed for In th*
ing of the tith it
petitions. By traveling across the m w while it
averaged
bridge, and the new road, above a mile wi- It is
au I

parties
logging

was

Florida

eve-

approached

the

w«re

verdict for $53'.'.«Ό.

Steam Mill Co.

were

discussed, ordered the discontinuance of

that the price was excessive, and that it
wae to be swapped for what is knowu as
The jury
the -Tobin" farm in Byron.

plead guilty

^ Γ and

Lewlston

plaintiff claimed to recover for services rendered to sai l Goff. an 1 charged
to the defendants—also for the value of a

returned

When th<

gave a hearing on
the matter and after It had !>ecn thoroughly

flock at that

Kead their list, and call for price·.
V Noyes Drug Store are over 5,0X> rolls

vass

it,

The

flve hundred dollars.

bridge.

the

County Commissioners

It seems that a

clapboard planer, which
the plaintiff* writ, to be

sides of th*

presented to the County
Commissioners for Oxford County, asklny
them to discontinue both the ferry at Can·

people,

!*>. by which the said «off was to do the
hauling of .supplie» from the depots at
Cauton and Bryant's Pond to the Lakes.

forluu'***,'

—The Augusta Vrtr A<i' has
ί
P*ank for th»> Democratic
It mav be called the anti-enioyment plank
and Will prohibit the holding of weep
t.ons. dance#. and the wearing
work-day clothe*. The V" Ay< * 1
oppressed bT the fear that the r» en «
^
C. ptions in honor of Gov
Robie willl b*
set habits of extravacance, -ucmoralu
communities," aud bankrupt out: "|*οωι
Dent
ilt/en*.We think It"
not on It -roundless. but the expre-ιοη ο
them an insult to our people, wao are n·
child «I or so easily led away, as ou
«■nguUrlv au* re contemporary wou !
hav, its read*r- believe.— /*'".'
J "rK
a new

both

approach

s

bridge
open for travel, eeveral petitions. signed by a large number of Cantor

op*
oration had been entered into between the
defendant Co.. and one Sewell Goff. in

pilon.

^

which

over

complaining.

w»«

was

where

dollars,

"

bridge

This

in the season of 1 eCtii, and

road wa« laid out, on both

amount involved was about six hundred

e.

v..'

Canton Steam Mill Co.

opened early
river to

and of tin

Paper M'f'g Co.,

Dennison

the ca.-e a!>out a year ago. at M« \
a full hearing hail been hail. The

«.at on
co,

"

Mr. C'has.

this week.

bridge highest

a

thrown across the river at Gilbertville, where are located the mills of th"

court for acceptance or rejection.
Both parties claimed exceptions to the
amount allowed by the auditor who had

grnim

uu

o_iu

irun.

business of this section,

was

into

ANALYSIS.

"

m

growing

l**n referred to an auditor an·! came back

:

Ithcarbon*Μ· of

In order tc
travel was greatly impeded.
avoid this delay, and to accommodate the

ton l'o'nt and the ronds which

vs.

day evening.

and one child.

Amlroecoggin River at Canton Poiut; and.
by crossing this and traveling about three
• miles
south-westerly. Canton Village was
reached.
During certain parts of th»
year, the ferry.was obstructed by ice, anil

This action was on trial at the time vrc
The case hail
went to pros last **k.

Ale.

;:ig report

Houghton,

No. 3€, John
Steam Mill Co.

vacancy

For many
the ferry at Canton Point.
years there has been a ferry across th«

tried in order,

ca»es were

last week.

a

It was In relation to

of a commission.

ΓΕΚΝΓΜΕΚΑΚΙΚ.-.
Canton. William W. Rose.
Hanover. Joseph K. Russell.
Denmark. Stiilinan K. Swan.

which is the spring water, charged wit!
In othe
gas. and flavored with ginger.

supply

A very important case was disposed of,
before the Court, last week, by the report

SI

Ale."

the

which will be

term,

record for a number of years.
Hiram Hubbard of Paris, was

T1IK CANTON νκκπν CASK.

Grafton. Moses McAllister.
Hanfoni. Kmery ^arsons.
Koxbury, George M. Richardson.

table water

of "Ginger

Mrs. J. Haskell Bailey, Wednesday

ning

and others

on

the jury.

on

SEOON1» PAXEl

Hartford Cold Npriug" i·
The
ford.
owned by W. Ε. \ H. A. Bicknell. son* ο

Saturday noon
Judge Virgin and

drawn as talesman, to

Norway. Geo. W. llobbs.
Dixfleld. Harvey Kenney.
Kumford. Dana L. Kimball.
tiilead, T. G. Lary. excused.
Stoneham. AttMCl Littlefleld.
Waterfoni, J. K. I-ongley.
Hiram, Joseph D. L ml. excused.
Albany. Moses L. Mason.
Bethel. William W. Mason, K»r*w»a*.

is one at Hebron, whose water* are ver
popular in Boston, and another at Hart

ing the entire

largest
Hon.

Paris. Ira Bartlett.
Suiuaer. Isaac Bouncy.
Bethel. Wiilam F. Brown.
Lovell, Charles H. Brown, excused.
Uuckdcld, Geo. II. Bridgham.
Paris, W. W. Dunham.
Oxford. H. M. Eaton.
Fryeburg, Seymour A. Farrington.
Norway. Geo. Ε Gibson, F>reman.
Browuileld. Jamet» R. Hill.

better lead than in any Maine mine, gold
or silver. The Poland Springs hate gaine*
a

,

Woodatock. U&ac W. Andrews.
Mexico, D. B. Austin.

a

sledding

Andrews,
a few weeks ago, sold his personal property at auction last Saturday. Bidding
was lively and almost everything brought
adjourn about the middle of this week.
A tine portrait of IIou. Geo. P. Bisbec, a good price. Hay sold for, from 13 to
United States Marshal, was added to the 21 1-2 dollars per ton. Cows from $27 Uj
$3#. A pair of 2 year old steers broughl
Law Library Portrait Gallery, last week.
'Twcle Tyler" Kidder swung
The attendance has been very large dur· 9132.50.

iriWT VkSML.

result of this knowledge, there has bevu
great d< :uaud for pure mineral spring wa
t(>r: and he who rinds one on his farm, ha:

as

A

from

morning.
jurors, at»»rncys

much longer

as

Lester Poor,

attendant upon the Court wont home for
the Sabbath.
The prospect is that Court will fln ally

TKAVK^K JIKV.

οι

water

adjourned

till Monday
most of the

Alb*uy. Ebenezer S. Hutchinson.
Andover. F. A. Cushman.
Bethel, Hi ram II. Bean.
Buck field, Gideon W. Hammond.
Fryebarç. Otis Warren.
Greenwood, Abuer C. Libbey.
Hebron. Aaron S. Cobb.
Hiram. Joseph M. E«lgecomb.
Norway, Joseph E. Loot;.
Paris, Hannibal G. Brown.
Peru. Charles J. Tracy.
Porter, Frank Lord.
Kumford, M. N. Luf'kiu.
Sumner. George G. Spauldlng.
Sweden, f harle* B. Hamlin.
Waterford, David G. Pride.

During the last few years. people hav<
learned that many fevers, and much ills
■·
the k iney», aod kindred ailment*
e..-

con-

XOTKS.

ORAM» .ICKY.

...

com-

mon

Court

was a picnic eupper and sociable
the new church, Thursday March 22.
An Easter concert will be given by the
Sunday School at the new church on Sun-

There

The

6. Unscott, indicted as
seller, arraigned, plead guilty,
tinued for seuteuce.

Jordan SUcy, Sherif.
Ronello A. Barrows, Apwiy Sherif. with
Grand Jary.
Shérif.
Elbridge G. Osgood, Deputy
"
"
Austin 1'. Stearu».
W. A. B&rrows, MstMnçer.

some

at

15 ο below zero this morning.
Congregational sociable met with

Costs

paid.
Elbridge

acceptably

filled

office he

an

years ago.
Anihu kk. March 23.—Some of the logger* have broken camp, others will keep

paid.
appellaut, search and to the woods
seizure, indictment nol proeeed on pay- will permit.
ment of costs, taxed at «W.38.

visor,

OXFORD COUNTY LOCAUS.

Stevens

Orrin

Wright, 0»i"Ujr Attorney.

James S.

hundred dollars and cosh*.

one

Fine and costs

Albert S. Austin, eeq.. Çlerk.
Edward K. Milliken. >!«mvrra;>*«r.

SIX PAGES.

are

ty, fined

Hon. W. W. Vikoin, Justice.

PARIS. MAINE, MARCH 27, 1383.

Many wells

Charles F. Ch&dbourn arraigned or. an
indictment as a common seller, plead guil-

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

WHEH TREATED WITH

Perry Davis's Pain Killer
Tim wonderful remedy lia* iaved the
livre of many, many children
who

were

almost dead with

DIPHTHERIA.

I

i

H. nenry WUtoe, Liwrrac*. Μ*·» ΜΠ
The mmuu reouijc» J iny η»

Ι-Ή'Ρ;

theri*, kud decided that no ΜίκϋΜ cpola
ppecii It Perry DarU'i Ρ*ύι Killer «red my

life."

Libaoai LmcIi. Kaatma, H. Π *τ» "I tod
painter·'c»l le uid dl j>htheretic tore throet νβττ
evenly. Pain Killer drore both »**χ

ORueeurs m keep it.

<

'(iMorb Jpentffirat.

In order to introduce ourselves to the readers of thi* Paper in the moi
manner possible, wo agree to send every
Applicant ( >N1\ oi on r

ffectnal

$1.50 RUBBER CIRCULARS,
for

postage paid

Ο 1ST "Ε

Publisher of this pa{>er,
of us

We refer yon to the
save

or

retail hero i
Send aim ply th

wo

read wluit tho

1

liostoi 1

••Parties at a distance can sen ! tn this house for samples and prices, and ever F
order entrusted toth.-m w<· guarantee will be filled as satisfactorily as If tho parti»· s
Mr. Gav has had a long experience in this trade. while ever
wt ir there themselves.
department receiv··* hi* personal and undivided attention, and our readers will tin
It a It**, wide-awake and enterprising house and a good one to have dealings with."

GEO. A. GAY & Co.. 499

periodical*

Congress St.,

JUDGE BARROWS ON CRIMK.

l'OHTLAXI). ME.

In passing sentence upon the Chadbournes for the murder of Alvin Watson,
of Parkman, Judge Harrows said : The

STANDARD

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES
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2 Custom Coat Makers

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,

II N. HOLSTER'S.
Mir. Vli.

So Par

LOKING, SHORT & HMAROli.
-ΜΛΜ CACTI UKRi Ul·

—

BOOKS,

BLANK
DΕ AL Ε

ItSf 1Ν

NEW and SECOND HAND

LAW BOOKS

PORT I

Orr. Pkbli

Η odu

JUST RECEIVED!
POUND

Coin Silver
Made to

or· 1er.

and

*

Spoons,

ill exchange for

Mutilated Silver Coin,
OR GREENBACKS.

HORAC Ε

COLE,

SORH A Y. MAINE.
ConaoMonrri' ftotirr.
The nJtrtltwi] h«vinic been appointai bv the
Hob. Judge of Probate for th* Oont» of Oxford,
Coaun'» toner* to reeeiee anl
th«» rlaitu»
of cred.toi » a*>in»t the relate of John U. 1> >u^la««
late of rpto·. ,n «aid ( ounty, tteeea*ed. r. ι·
reaentnd ln~ol*»Dt hereby g re iKitlrr that el\
moati* from tï~e «lato of »»kl appointment are
allowed to «aid
reditor* io whvh lo preaent
and j»roT* the»' e a rns, and thai they will be in
Steele η α the >a<« flice of Κ A. Erje in Betfel
on the laat s«»u
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State tax,

305
500
900
107

«5
00
00
31
Κ 83

County tax,
Town charges,
For support uf schools,
Fractional overlay,

Aft*

Delinquent highway, (1881.)

Total committed for collection, 83,450 27
Poll Tax, 81.85.
Rate per cent., .112 mills on the dollar.
Amount raised by vote of town,
School fund from Stat··.
Whole number scholars, 317.

th-

C- H Hi t'l.Kv

Rkain Theat
for Hysteria. Di/ïi
CoBTnUioL·. Kit», Nervous Neuralgia
n<·»,
Heada.be, Nerrou» Proatratioa caused b.' Un
u*
ot akohol or toba<··.». Wakefulneai·. Menu
il
Ικ·μΓν»ι·:νΌ. Soltetilug of lh<r Brain re-ialtinn
Insanity and lea.iinx to misery, decay and death
it
\V<
akne^»
Prt-mature Old A*e, Impoteney,
either «ex, luvulunt try l.o->e* and Si-ermalorih
«ta cau»e<l bj orer exertion of the brain. »eli
Kich box containi
aba*« or over indulgence.
f!abox,or·^ b-ixes ioi
one month's trcatraert.
♦"•'•ι. sent t>y tr.aii prepaid on receipt of pri<-e
Will
We guarantee <> bexe· to cure any <-a*e.
each order received for « boxe- acOmj.aniec
writtrt
with ♦*, we wilt ·· nd tae purchaacr ίιγ
guarantee t> relu η I 'h* m >urj if tbr treatuien'
<1<»β· no» effect a cure. J. C. Μ'κβΓ & Cu Pro
prietor·, i»«ue guarantees through II. U. 11ΔΥ
& CO DruggM·. onlp agent*, Portland, Me.
ULotion M Idle au ! free Su.
am·

Resources,
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Standing of

Slantling

Resources,

town

of

Totcn.

$6,473 43

18,478

$5.115 81

Total valuation,

00
00

$107,995 00

$981,673 00

Total valuation,

Appropriate

and Assessed.

$(,44152

State tax,

985 27

County tax.

Delinquent highway,

MASON BROS.,

307 76
138 i>8
82 90

tmouut of non-resident personal eatate,

2,699 00

rotal valuation,

8292,875 00

Support of poor,

$»'.00 00
1,58:$ 02

Appropriated and Asteteed,

»tat«· tax,

Γΐ.*> 1 1?
300 00
1,050 o0
804 80
46 18
HlM)

'ounty tax,
[\>wο debt anil intercut,
["own charges,
•"or support of schools,
fractional overlay,

)elln<|ucut highway,

rotal committed for collection, 81.74;» IJ
'■>11 t;ix. ·51 -"«Ο money; 82-75 highway.
tate per cent., 15 mills on the dollar; 10
mills highway.

School -Hccou«ί.
vote of town,
I mount raised
nterest on school fund,
School fund, from State,

8^04 80

10»; 32

518 35

81,489 47

Total,

tatc per scholar, 84 40.
Standing of Town.

86,322 55
4.H62 72
1,457 85

SALE?

Amount raised by vote oftowu,
School fuud from State,

Total,
Resources,
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I Amount

214 26

$580 66

Standing of thr

:

$366 40

of town debt,

Toicn.

$2,324

89

1,954

65

4,279 54

never

retract !"

Stephens.

gasped

In the last session of the Parliament
a Bill for

the

of Great Britain and Ireland,

them, but

as

the true Southern

Stephens

that he owed it

spirit

It

what is called

himself to demand

to

Then

traitor and advised, in

a

is

and held fast.

informed him that Cone

had called him

14

similar reports when he believed the next moment would in the United Kingdom are fond of reAt first he did be his last strong men came to bis ferring to America as illustrating in a
The madman Cone waa secured marked degree the baneful evils which it
one kind friend relief.

to him.

after another

quickly
had

the wounds which Mr.

received

found that

was

satisfaction," the fires of pugnacity in trated

"Judge Cone,

you, for
nounced

were

me as

been told

of your own,
traitor to the South, and

a

opportunity

asking

of

true."

arc

No, sir,"

that

have de-

reply,

Cone's

was

you if

they

"

recognized

ample

has

verified.

His life

was

marriages

legal.
give your Kxcelleny
as

an ex-

of the statements that are made, I

quoted
recently appeared

to within a sixteenth of an inch of enclose a letter

not

were

must follow if these

In order to

examined.

of them had pene-

one

alleged

are

were

I have

reasons

[ take this

not true."

ire

1

··

in

an

in

one

article which
of

lead-

our

ing periodicals, The Church Quarterly
Review, which is being extensively circulated. I

saved

am

anxious to ascertain whether

such assertions as those contained in
surgeon, a
devoted friend, who, as good fortune this letter are generally supported by the
would have it, happened to be in Atlanta facts, or whether the writer has drawn
at the time.
When he recovered, with a his startling inferences from an isolated

by

unremitting

the

care

of

a

magnanimity of which few men
pable even of understanding he

are

case.

ca-

May I ask that your Excellency will
to prosecute Cone, and that person, in- kindly honour me with such information
stead of getting his deserts in the dark as you can conveniently give as to how
cell of a State Prison, was fined 81,000, the law which permits Marriage with a
and

with his

"

refused

honor vindicated,"

Deceased Wife's sister has worked in the
My reason for making

was

State of Maine.

am

resting

nan

>opular

immediate and

nanding

an

Itephcna

wrote that

State tax,
'ounty tax,
'own charges.
ror support of schools,
fractional overlay,

iclinquent highway,

committed for collection, 84,53!» 60
'oil tax. 82.
late per cent., 18 1-2 mills on the dollar.
'otal

School Account.

8811 20

raised by vote of town,
rest on school fund,
School l'uud, from State,

imount

10 4!»
562 46

nt«

Total,
{«'sources,
.labilities,

Standing of

81,384

Town.

15

82.951 49
8.416 81
5,465 32

Linuunt of town debt,
Geo. A. CitANDLKK, Clerk.

Valuation.
Vhole number of polls, 94.
Lmount of resident real estate,
imount of resident personal

estate,

936,325 00

10,691

of non-resident real

9,660

00
00

$56,676 00

'otal valuation,

Appropriated, and Assessed.

State tax,
'ounty tax,
'owu debt and interest.
'own charges,
'or support of schools,

$409 17
90 66
194 83
300 00
332 80
56 30
28 04

late per cent., 18 mills ο a the dollar.

School Account.
$332 80

imount raised by vote of town,
nterest on school fund,
chool fund, from State,

'otal,

late per scholar, 85.14.

Standing of Town.

teeources,

.labilities,

unouut of town

debt,

40 00
165 42

*

$538 22
$890 40

1,085

23
194 83

Οηκπ* Foster, Clerk.
"Remarks.
Town raised $300.00 lor town charges
ad «apport of poer.

public

reply,

In

raction of the threat.

the threat of

rc-

Mr.

slap·

I The

.ι ,_U♦

description

!..
™™ —

lovkll's

scene

ter with the

savage*.]

coM,

I—
—

»—

desperate

Sloeptlie soldiers whomlngled in battle ot ol.l
Thwy rushed to the slaughter, they struggled,
and fell,
Anil the clarion of glory wa* heanl as their

iFence

feeling

angry

or

nfortunately this
eived by Judge
after it

lays

no cause

either side,

on

letter

was

never

Three

Cone.

for

or

re-

four

written, however, he

was

piazza of a hoel in Atlanta, and disregarding that genleman's friendly greeting, said in a very
Stephens

net Mr.

on

I demand that you

Stephens,

Mr.

to the bereaved home, to live with
,he widower, aud take care of his children
ut a thing of course, without a whisper of
ilander, or any occasion for It; when the
nové

light of the aun has just sunk in the wave,
oh! in billows of blood sat the sun of the brave:
The waters complain as they roll o'er the
stone*,

And the rank grass encircles

a

few

children, too, knowing that their aunt
:ould never be In any nearer relation to
;o them, loved and reverenced her, and
:ontlded In her, and yielded readily a most

scattered

bones.
The eye that was
The arm or the

might.

sparkling no longer Is bright,
mighty, death conquered its

The bosoms that once for

high,

To those

bosoms

vholesome Influence to her.
"
But since such Increased nearness of

their country beat

:onm*xlon has been deemed not Improper
ind even desirable, there has grown up in

the sods of the valley an·

'amities a perceptible and painful conitraint ; the childreu learning to look with
ipprehenslou ou their mothers sisters,
ind the wives becoming jealous of their

an

Stephens

,nder H.

could allow

Rut the

no one

to him in the fashion described,

speak

udge

him without a thought of evil, or a feeiIn
ng of embarrassment; and when, too,
:ase of a wife dying, her sister would renain In charge of her family, or would réη

The

immediate retraction of your
nigh.
The shout of the hunter U loud on the hill,
hreats regarding me."
And sounds softly echo o'er forest and rill :
Sick and weak though he was, Alexof anus shall be heard of
ο

would kiss his brother's wife In all purity
is his own sister, and she would conllde

drear,

the

:

ill the unreserve of domestic intercourse;
when a brother-in-law, after an absence,

knell.

When the moonbeam o'er Lovell'sPond shines
on their bier.

to be untrue, and that such be-

case

Cone

was

very

a

development,

nuscular

in size and

giant

yet the frail

man

Jangling

no

more,
Where the

ofluence with their husbands, while fanillarlties which formerly were thought
and really were, Innocent, have
a

heroes of Lovell's Pond siumbor In

gore.

be,

From
Observer, Aujfuet 12, 1824.
"American Sketches," by Thomas C.

to possess a consciousness of evil
endency which, Itself, is of the nature of

:ome

irhom he addressed, with aggravating I'ph&m
"
It Is related as a tradition, that one of
•oliteness, and without hesitating a mosoldiers who fought at Lovell's Fond
the
"
I
have
Pardon
:
sir,
me,
iient, replied
in 1725, on being desperately wounded,
lready written you on that subject. I crept into a birchen canoe and in that connust decline to discuss it further."
dition was wafted to the other side beyond
:

"Am I to take this for your

answer?"

iked Cone, excitedly.
"
It is the only answer I have to

ou,"
"

was

the calm

reply."

Then I denounce you

ittle

as

a

miserable

traitor," cried Cone, mad

xcitement.

The last words had

eft his

when

lips

a

light

give

tell the issue of that

hardly

I know of

was

a husband as worldly as herself, and
their house was a young and attractive
lister of here, between whom and her

u

jusband there had grown up gradually

a

keen-pointed

word,

[irk knife and made one furious thrust at
lis weak little adversary's heart. latently as he did eo, however, Stephens,
eizing a stout umbrella which he held in

were

,bought only

Irew near, it became on his part more
Minted, and drew to It her attention so
igonlilngly that It became the one engrosfew
ilng feeling of her soul for the last

Kies, being

wounded in three places hove himself Into
birch canoe and committed it to the mer-

a

weeks of her life, exciting in her undisguised dread of what she foresaw would,

ta

Once

mark.

itephena, cutting
mt reaching no
imcs it

cut

more
a

it

waa

thrust

at

deep into his breaet,

το

i man

Attain Your Majority.—
a strange practice is told of

lawyer. The law requires that
shall be twenty-one yeare old be-

fore he can pre-empt land. When one
;omee in to ask if he can evade this law,

crimson, when death had oome ( ind have

That birchen canoe, now he's dead, o'er the
wave,
Is bearing his body to find it a grave;
And whither it hastens and where will be soon
arma
Is a cave wrought by ialrles to shelter the

deep gaah
vital point; eighteen

but still he did not fall. Then

Kansas

pale, bleeding soldier, thou white birchen
boat.
Oh! whither, oh I whither, so Car would ye

Laid down In the vessel to Ungulsb and die.

her

and

rhis story of

Thou

in its arm,

It did, take

to shut out all

How

a birchen canoe yonder hastens away
Which contains in iU bosom cold, llfelees and
red,
A soldier in battle who straggled anil bled,

so

place, and so absorbed
thought of religion,

is
ω

nake her miserable to her very death."'

But

lis left hand, interposed it as a defense
float?
,nd was able for a moment to hold him That soldier
nigh,
The knife fell short of
,t arm's length.

a

iegree of affectionate Intercourse which in
,he days of the wife's health had been
But as her end
natural.

cy of the waves. He was drifted several
iy the quick hand of the man whom miles towards the fort, and Anally reached
ie had insulted, left a red scar across his
his home in safety."]—Ed. Obierrer.
heek.
THE BIRCHKN' CANOK.
Wild with pain and passion, without In their coffins the dead lie and (lumber In
clay,
he drew a

ittering

wife whose health was grada woman of the world,

with

day's sanguinary en-

name

a

ully declining,

ended beneath the waves."
[" This is incorrect. The soldier, al-

with luded to whose

cane, wielded

tin.

the reach of the conllicl ; and the probability is, considering how few escaped to

counter, that his life and sufferings

things

the lifetimes of their husbands use*! to fed
is If their brothers-In-laws were their own
brothers, anil to treat them accordingly lu

bosom, still, crumbling,

there could be

ng the

the state of

previous lo tDese innovations, «m λ
:hangc for the worse has been brought
I c*u well recollect when ladies in
kbout.

encoun-

Those brave men have long been unconscious
and dead,
The pines murmur wnlly above their green bed,
Anil the owl and the raven chant lou<lly and

iounced

:lergyman, 'to
enough to remember

.4*-·—ι

pond.

in 1725 of a

In the earth'* ventant
ηη·1

Β1™

ling the Judge's face had been made
ontingent upon the truth of reporte re;arding which he (Mr. Cone) had pro-

nake

8G00 00
1,402 26
310 8'.*
1,300 00
811 20
91 G8
23 47

™

>y the comments which were being made
ipon him, wrote to Mr. Stephens di-

"

$220,751 00

a

respect. Cone, of course, knew
his, and, very much heated and annoyed

ffensive tone

Valuation.

charge could
"β"·
political preferment or paper:"

under such

lope, either for

8UMNKK.

'otal committed for collection, $1,216 97
'oil tax, «1.75.

School Arcount.

"Cut ! I'll

1883.

London, Feb'y 15,

Escellettry,

allowed to go free.
To the day of hi·
this request is, that I hope to introduce
very tflad to hear you say >o," death, Mr. Stephens spoke of him in
"
terms
of
consideration and forgiveness. into the House of I/)rds again this year
of course, I
collection, #10,300 43 laid Stephens, cordially ;
Foil tax. 82.50
Not
lo not desire to be in any way offensive
long ago, referring to the terrible a Bill similar to the one which so nearly
Kate per cent, 8 4-10 mills on the dollar.
became law during the last Session of
:o you, Judge Cone, but in order that we struggle I have attempted to describe,
School Account.
Parliament, and am natually concerned
me
the
hole
in
and
his
showing
great
Amount raised by vote of
nay have no further misunderstanding
$3,844 001 hrough the misrepresentation of others, mangled hand, he said, with a quiet and to have all the knowledge of the practitow·,
218 15
Interest on school fund,
his deep, dark eyes : cal working in America of a law similar
School fund from State,
1,373 86 [ think it right to tell you that I have far-away look in
"
Poor Cone ! I'm sure he'd be sorry if to the one which I am anxious to per·
iaid I would slap your face if you ad$3,936 71
suade the legislate to adopt in this counTotal,
mitted having used the language attrib· he knew what trouble I have to write
Standing of Town.
with these stiff fingers of mine."
try. I trust, therefore, your Excellency
ited to you."
$6.104 71
Kesnurces,
will forgive me for troubling you in the
6,927 97
Liabilities.
Γροη this the Judge again disowned
OLD PAPERS.
823 26
matter.
Amount of town debt,
laving spoken disrespectfully of Mr.
From the Oxford Observer, Vol. 1,
I have the honour to be,
îtephens, and so for the time the affair No. 5, Paris, Thursday, August 5,
RUM FORD.
Your Excellency,
It was the subject of discussion 1825:
fnded.
Valuation.
and obediently yours,
faithfully
Whole number of polls, 228.
Very
the
"The following Unes which are copied
ill over the State, however, and
gen\ mount of resident real esDALHOUSIE.
from
the
'American
Sketches'
we
presume
a
was that Judge Cone,
very
tate,
$189,250 00 I eral verdict
extracts from
the
are
The
following
would be acceptable to our readers at any
\ mount of resident personal
)owerful man by the way, had shown
and
we anticipate they will receive
the
Church
time;
84,866 00
estate,
Quarterly.*]
he white feather to " Little Aleck SteAmount of non-resident real
a more hearty greeting at this time, In con•"It is evident,' writes an American
estate,
17,240 00 phens."
In such a community no public nection with the
of that desthose of us who arc old

1,500 00
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tion,
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Rate per cent, 22 mills on the dollar.

conveyed

were

2,000 00 luch reports
2,344 00 !
"

$476 37
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22 18
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I'll cut your cursed throat!'

Your

almost lifeless

to

Stephens

numerously

JeHucjuent highway,

105 62

or

following has been addressed
by the Earl of Dalhousie :

The

Gov. Robie

always smoulder- his heart. An intercostal artery had been
hissed
he
and
declared that if cut. The doctors declared that he would
ing,
up,
Cone
would
admit
Judge
having called surely die. Happily, their predictions

Pactional overlay,

and Auessed.

and defiant—

Like a flash the knife came down. Legalizing Marriage with a Deceased
With
an almost
of California
superhuman effort the Wife's Sister was defeated in the House

him a traitor to the South he would
$700.236 00 "
tate,
Amount of resident personal
slap his face." Not long after this he
223,537 <H) met the
estate,
attended
Judge at a
Amount of non-resident real
and
to him
55,835
Whig
gathering,
going
up
r-tnte,
001
Amount of non-resident persaid :
juietly
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estate,

00
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Retract,

fresh from the great

when these and

his nature, which
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Whole number of polls, 97.
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Amount of non-resident real estate,
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ll
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debt.

NEWKV.
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Nokway, Me.
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Norway
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Appropriated
who reads this
State tax
reand
to eend her address
Couuty tax,
Town debt interest and
ceive in return 80 valuable For support of schools, charges,
cooking receipts, the latest Fractional overlay,

FOR

499 45

1,196 27
Marshall Walkkk, Clerk.

Every lady

STAND AND MILL.—Mf Farm al
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Meadow-, rood on-hard and p.'Mnrc
io:e-va'e ;
luAciert for 12 c >w«, |,coo »>rda hard wood, a lol
%
ί
»r.
iiui|.!iiV. w tin ùvem.'it·» walk
)f chnrv.'i --,5 -t.<re». mill·* rir]>o». and «choo».
ι··ι.βν·.
41»" ί-t-nd and Ι<4, II u ·■ U -t >rv ard
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HOT, t κιιιτ·βΙ(«4 ipr' Mk
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'otal valuation,
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E. ST. JOHN,

M».
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Amount of real estate,
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Amount of non η siilent real and
26,09
personal estate,
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V 1er ΐτ+t

Amount raised by town,
School fuud from State,

Reports

Valuation.
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home

Appropriated and Assessed.

■
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f Sc
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.·
ta .· f.-r tw-aithful e&Wijnmit.
U. »llhjini| ··
ΙΜηρ1. Γ "fi*. Milwaukee
Through » *r»
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M
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He

Kate per cent.. .042 mills on the dollar.
School Account.
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Town debt,

:

"

hissed Cone.

Mr.

Georgia.

set

with

debates on the acquisition
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:he attorney smiles solemnly, and say β,
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thing in the world." And when the

time

comes
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of chalk on
a
ittorney marks with piece
No cour· That birchen canoe shall go down In the deep,
ie could hold out no longer.
He
floor " twenty-one years old."
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affiant
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sleep,
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BEE-KEEPERS.
An impartial report of the· Westei
Maine Bee-keeper's Association ; held ι

Mechanic Fall*. Feb. 28, 1883. J
A meeting of bee-keeper» was held ι
the residence of J. H. Mason, at Mechai
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ic Falls, for the purpose of
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Wednesday morning the bee men can
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Bethel; L. Y. Abbott, Agricultural K(

itor of Lowiston Journal, and Ν ice Pre
ident of "Maine Bee-Beeper's Associi
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Abbott of North Pari*, and A. J. Owe
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ci. «en. consisting of the officers to pr
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England
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observed the difference in tl:
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occupations and enterprises, betwec
that locality aud our own.
The Sandy River Railroad narro
gauge,^ from Farmington to Phillipp
Is miles long. i« the hope and depenc

of that part of Franklin Co. Whe
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NORWAY, ME.
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wa>
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dollar, but ha

public confidenc
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safe
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was at Phillips, they took one hundre
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twenty-five dollars a day pays the runnin
expense*. And it looks as though, in
steadily,
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few years the business of the road wouli

be too much for this kind of
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railroad
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rill clear the roads of

readdy
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enow

larger

own
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con

and I believe this road has onl
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missed

this present winter

train

one

climb too, for there

They

drifts,

grades, about

are

some

mile,

600 feet to the

u]
am

short curves that would make your hea<

swim

When this road

built,

was

tw

years ago, the little village of Phillip
wa« no
largir than our Andover, and wa
up among the hills about the same ; bu
now the village has grown one half, am

ought

you

to see the mills and other en

terprises that have started up sinct
The letter E. mills, alone, eleven mile
from the station, sends down 25 thous
and of boards a day for the little cars

They load six thousand feet on a cai
j just one half what we do, on our road
And in ascending some of the gradet
back up for a mile or tw
when heavily loaded, and then get on

they

have

to

high speed, to overcome the hill.
In the village of Phillips there
large, handsome blocks of storee
And, I
many very nice dwellings.

told that small tenements

had, and of

course

were

rents and

very high.
I called into the

an
am
wa

not to b

real estât

were

and
ed

Monograph

Offio

the famous bear, that was, kill'
Gilbert Kempton and Bert Curtis,

saw

by

Phillips, by watching
trees
; and which weigh
apple

was

lately

by

built

Porters, who lived but

ficld

was

finished to

prise.

a

man

of much enter-

me

the handsomest

He showed

stallion I

ever set my eyes on,

and head

pounds,

1,200

so

step fast

can

on

way home,

our

we

called

un-

on our

cases

few years there will be an
abundance.
Mr. S., showed me a hand-

string of fox skins, taken this winhimself, and a large lot of very
pretty, and well tied artificial riies, that
looked irresistible, which he ties, when

Xotwithstading all which the Honourablt
General Court of this Commonwealth ha·

His
licsure moment presents itself.
little son also showed me a pair of white

lay Tax upon them for th<
term of four or five years successively

seen

face steer calves, that bid fair to make
cattle.

scarcity of water—a regular famine.
Sandy Hiver supplies chietly the villages of Phillips and Farmington, aid

The

J" *"1*:!»

J»UI

for all

home before the late

Arriving

us a

alarmin2

severe

causing

chusetts is

iety

a

in that State.

tc

inform your Honours that for two 01
three years last past they have laboured
under j>eculiar Disadvantage·», their crops

contented

being in a great
Destroyed by
Droughts Grasshoppers and untimely
frosts which together with other burgrain,

of grass,

cut

measure

and

corn

off

and

thens too tedious to

particularize

have

reduced your Petitioners to great Straits
and render them wholly unable to pay

intemperance

in the license towns and cities of Massa-

Taxes without

the Said

being reduced

thereby to poverty and want.
Whereupon your Petitioner·» humbly
Pray your Honours to take this their pit-

great deal of anxFor instance, in Bos-

ton, the

past year, there '»ere 18,000 ardrunkenness, besides -1,0001 iful! case under your Wise and judicious
more arrests directly traceable to drunkconsideration and that your honours in
Were
enness
all
told.
or
22,000
j your Supreme Wisdom and Clemency
drunkenness prevalent to such an alarm- will graciously be pleased to free and exfor

rests

—

there

in Lewiston and Auburn

extent

would have been

nearly 2,000

arrests

for this

·'>

ar

cause

during

all the Hack Taxes and altho,
in

in

ness

Roston

are
to

in

ever

pray.
Dated at Shepardsfield the Kighteenth

one

ty

of li-

of January in the year of our Ix>rd
Thousand Seven hundred and Nine-

(Signed)

one.

Daniel Biillrn

large number of which are unlicensed.
general agent of the Boston Society
for the prevention of cruelty to children,

Job, Cuahman
>am

a

The

states that 73 per cent of the

that

society

is caused

work

by

before the

society,

parents.

number of

ll'.»2 had

intemperate

Recently the society had

a

of drunkenness among
school children in the city, where they
had

come

cases

to

that of

case was

One

school intoxicated.

girl,

smart

a

about 14

years old, who was found to be falling
behind in her class, and who it was ascertained had been

indulging

liquor.

in

|

of]

drink. In 1882,
of the 1745 children whose cases came

regarded

that 84 per cent of the crime committed
in this state, was caused by indulgence

intoxicating liquor.

in

Surely,

there is

every reason why friends of temperance
in Maine should feel encouraged over
what Maine has

redouble their
lic sentiment

accomplished,

while

they
energies in educating puband informing the public

conscience.—Lewisloti Journal.

No Time Wasted.—Of the late BarMartin it is related that, with his usual desire to be expeditious, he once sen-

on

tenced

&

convicted murderer to be

ed and dismissed him without

a

hang-

custom-

ary and important formula. The clerk
reminded him of the omission. "Ah,

Quite so," exclaimed the judge

yes.

•'bring

the

back.

prisoner

;

Prisoner at

the bar, I beg your pardon.
May the
Lord have mercy on your soul. Remove
the prisoner, jailer. Next case !"
—Overheard in

—"Why,
on

a

court room :

Ju'dge

this is the 10th time you have

this

convictions."

bench."

Prisoner—"Yes,

I hare the courag e of my

cts.

✓

0<\

8c.,

9c.,'10e.

8c.,

9c., 10c. and lie.

and 12o

10c., 11c., 12c. and Lie.
some

in

baratins

only

to bo

to be

seen

We also have

appreciated.

a

lar^e

Parties in want of WOOLENS for .Men or Hoy* wear should ii« »t fan t,
'<
examine our new lot which we shall sell for 37c.. 4"»e, 50e.t ».T<·., "! ■, h7<·.
to $3.00 j>er yard.
Wo havo also received a large stock of Spring Slmwl*. Iu/ant* Clouliit
White Emb. Flannels and Chuck Cambric for Infants wear. Indies I'u.i«

$1.00

r

The real glove light occurs when a woman tries to put a No. C glove on a No. 7
hand.
Tiik Greatest Robrcry is to prethe recovery of the «.ick, by urging
upon them cheap and worthless imitations
of Invaluable medicines. The true " L.
K." Atwood's Bitters bear his signature,
"
L. F." Beware
as well a* the trade-mark
of all other signatures. Thie medlclue, it
is well known, produces the most remark
able cures.
vent

Gen Butler, it Is said, saves slips of all
that the newspapers say of him; not for
publication probably but as an evidence of
good raith.
Rri.es
How to cure
For the care of the sick.
dUease, its symptoms and causes, and
other information of great value will be
found in Hid Dr. Ktufmann's great book:
100 pag····. Une colored plates. Send two
3 cent stamps to pay postag·.» to A. I'. Ordway 4 Co Boston Mass., ami receive a
copy free.

Paris

At Twin Lakes, Colorada, the wind
blew eighty-seven days and nights in one
direction before it got tired out. The people in that vicinity couldn't help thiuking
of a Greenback orator.
Π001Γ1

A big-handed sawyer named Shaw,
l'ut his finger too near the buzz-saw,
lie saw his mistake,
But each pain aud ache,
St. Jacobs Oil cured In his paw.
A rheumatic old man named Meeker,
Was sick a whole year in Topeeker,
He there would have ditd,
But St. Jacobs Oil tried.
It sent him back cured to Osweegcr.

County of
they are
Humbly
destitute of the many privileges and advantages resulting from municipal reguSheweth that

the want of

lation that

our

Roads

and

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.
ANNT.lL SALES, 60.000 TONS.

Thi« old and reliable Fertiliser, which has Iwcn on the nur
eighteen years, is unsurpx>*ed for u>eon Farm, (ianlt n, |.;iui
It ι> α complete η .mure, rit h in α!', the
or Flower Bed.
«•lenient·». TV<- Farmer who j!.int> hi* ctuj><. looking to the lu
they MiU return, tin>la that every dollar s worth of

SOLUBLE PACIFIC CUANO

times over. Trv it, n:
ap; !i«'l to the ν il, repays it* cost many
convince·!. Pamphlet·, with testimonial*, etc., forwarded lice,
there no local agent in your vicinity, address

X CIRTIS,
tiea'I Selling Agent*, Boston,

ULIDDKY

^

"A Nimble

Sixpence

is Better than

M..

West Paris, Mo

CURTIS, Agents,

ANDREWS &

Slow

a

Shilling.'

LOOK AT THIS SPLENDI D ENGIN Ε.
l'or table,

Self-Contained, Itui/t in

a

Superior Manner,

ami

fully

}Va wanted. Junt the Engine for Stave Mill» and other
work where tight potrer fi required.
Also Vat^n or Boat
I am now fitted up for building engine* up to 60 hors·» power
engine» with reversible link motion. Boiler* of any elze or style ftirnNhed from th<·
best manufacturers in the country at short notice at)·! at lowest possible prices. Steam
Ac.
Pipe and all oth«*r kinds of Steam Fittings. Boiler Pumps,
I have recently put iu a Thousand Dollar Shafting hsthe and can now furnish shifting of the very best quality in long or short lengths and of any si/.··, at short notice,
No occasion
at a price as low as can be bought anywhere of responsible parlies.
now for going out of the "Dirigo" State for Shafting, i'ulleys, Hangers, (tearing, ν
when you tan obtain it everyway just as well at home. Correspon ienco solicite·I and
promptly answered.

J. W.

Narupirlllt

If designed to meet the wants of those who
need a medicine to build them up, give
them nn appetite, purify their blood, and
oil up the machinery of their bodies. No
other article take· hold of the system and
hits exactly the spot like Ilood'» Sarsaparilla. It works like magic, reaching every
part of the human body through the blood,
giving to all renewed life and energy. $1
a bottle; six forgo.

of Hostwick in the

York

Mirshall, Mich.,

will send Dr. Dyes'* celebrated KlectroVoltaic Belts and Klectrlc Appliances on
trial for thirty days to m>-n young or old)
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
lost vitality an.I kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. A Idres* as above.
N. 11.—No risk is Incurred, ω thirty days'
trial Is allowed.

the

The Petition of the Inabitants of

Hra

On Tiiikty I)ayn' Trial.

TiikVoltak BkltCo

:

Township

I

A woman was arrested in New York the
other day for sitting on a pier dangling
I'oor thing!
her feet In the ley river.
How her corus must have hurt !

Τ·ι tht // 'uournhle the Senate and th< House
of liei>re»enlalires in General Court *ls-

tembled

Rupture

SIIKRMAN'S MrtlMd, without re*aM fo ape or duration or t «
Iteliered ami Cerf·! by I>R. J. A. or hlndranre from l*l< >r. >*Β·1 with M-eurlty Iroin atrau*«lail·
Inflict,
klUiotloD, the injury Ιπι·μ·
No 04· m «tie wti η».
o»er 40,0<IM II*··! >lur o* the put year.
-tati»
!··«.
;<»
Ml » inch. «Conine
m m 11 lax. brio/ on kidney, bolder
* tru«·: both are a ph v«ic >1 ·η
rupture and dopeml* up.»n
are or labor, be·l«ie«
than
more
health
alft*
wbieh
gmwul
andotter onmnlo dlaeaaea.
l'attenta from abroad i-aa.rr. eiv·> trr«
all iO'-^>tl»e« to ·οαι»Ι plra«ure
rn.inh *>d an-1 deetroyloc
H.»ok, with i>boto(raphi6 likei»·»· oibvl ea··». before ·ο·! a'U-r
m.-nt an-t |ea*« for home nun* «lay.
*bi h»*e been eure<l, mailed R>r H»r
other·
Merchant!sod
.•ure and in.|or«em-nt· by Phy»lclao«,
and datura
N. v.; dan of consultation-Moadtyt. T.ieadif·
J'rinelpal «die·· ·>· Broadwar.
Thura lay· aa I Friday·
.cb offi e.13 Milk Street, l»nt >u. We.toe*Ufa,

A CARD.
To all who are suflerlug from the errors
and indiscrétions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I
will send a recipe that will cure you, κκκε
This great remedy was disok chaki.k.
covered by a missionary In South America.
Seud a self-addressed envelope to the Uev.
Joseph 'Γ. In man. Station I>, Ν. V. City.

sixty

Win Harrows

PHINNEY, Norway.

M. M.

Worth Knowing.
One bottle of ,h>hn*on'»AmtdyneLiniment
will effectually cure bronchitis, inflammatory sore throat, sore lungs, bleeding at
the luugs, chronic hoarseness, hacking
cough, whooping cough, and lame stomach.

January. 1HS3.

PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.

1883.

1883.
I

HAVE

A.

FXJX.L

LINE

Patent Medicines, Toilet and

OF

Fancy Goods,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
And all of the

EIRST

Staph' Goods iiHiiallv kept in

CLASS

DRUG

a

STORE.

PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PURE.
Store open

Sunday's

10, λ. m.,

Irom i) to

1 to

2, and

8, ι».

7 to

M.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Angela's [father wrote to Adolphus that

the house was not especwould not
out by the
paternal boot. Moral—No letter is complete without a foot note.
his

at

Bridges and their repair have been un- iallypresence
desirable; but Adolphus
justly troublesome to the adjoining towns take the hint, and was helped
as

well

fore

as

burdensome

Pray

to us

We there-

Township

that said

ma1'

be

you it is true that he is enand with nothing but Hop
only tcu days ago his doctors
and said he must die!"
"Well-a-day! That is remarkable! I
will go this day and get some for my poor
George—I know hops are good."

The commissioners of

8.}

Silks, $1.22, $1.37, $1.50, $1.67, $1.75.

In the spriug the trees will start a branch
business. Do you twig?

labor, in their official report, have stated

drink.

of

A musician can't wipe out old scores
uttering false notes.

Given rr ηγ Doctors.
that Mr. Godfrey is up
and at work, and cured by so simple a

to

M
w

price

Black Dress Goods in Plain and Fancvs from 20c. to $1.25.

employed the best doctors and
paid out hundreds of dollars to get cured
of the Sciatic Rheumatism, hut got no relief. After using one bottle of the Relief
Liniment I am entirely cured.
Wakkkn Rkynomm, Waterville, Me.

Incorporated in a Town by the name of
The young men of the city are alarming ly
X?wry and may engoy all privileges and
addicted

"

Nice Ginghams at
Wide, all Linen Crash for
Cheviot Shirtings
Nice Bleached Sheeting at
Best Brown Sheeting.
We «hall also offer

Stock of

as

Postmasters are forbidden to read postal cards—and of course they never do It.
They are never returned to the writers.
If undelivered, they are burned by the
days.
postmaster within

John Caldwell

liquor saloons,

Boston has 3000

quor.

bound will

duty

Day

der the Maine law system, much as the
i<rog shop power loves to accuse prohibi-

consumption

a

are

twenty-five times
population than un-

tion of increasing the

yds.

1,000

I have

they hepe

future time to be able to bear

some

part in the public Tax which when they
able they will cheerfully do, They as

the past

municipal year, in Lewiston and Auburn.
In other words the arrests for drunkenlarger, according

Plantation from the payment ol

of said

«

//iv

them and the rest of the Inhabitant?

cuse

in

these two cities for drunkenness, the past
<></1/year, whereas there have been but

your honor ;

or

increase of

r„:.i

:

and your Petitioners further beg leave

liethel. Marc'·, 1 ss->.

The

Which Taxation youi
was began to l>e laic!

no

—:.l .1

sencold, gives
of
&
favorable
and
sation,
comparison our
own good County of Oxford, with the
r.
j.
condition of her neighbors

«torrn and

The active drummer may be
commercial scenter.

a

«hall sell at the low

we

ALSO,
1,000
1,000

The proper place for a corner in coal—
down the cellar.

longer than about six years beTaxation began which
above
fore the
Only one servant girl lighted the lire with
Honours
Petitioners
imagine would
your
kerosene la*t year and left her wages to be
not have been done had they Honourablt collected
by the next of kin. They have
Court afore said been fully acquainted got the hang of the can.
settled

the

snow

a

upon them at an earlier period than is
usual in such cases. The oldest or firs!
settlors u(K>n said Plantation having beer

and in passsingle
pa<s
one
had to
the
double
teams,
single
ing
unharne*-, to get by. One common inconvenience we everywhere observed, was

! many farmers have to melt

to

Petitioners conceive

teams :

even

fit

last past.

now
narrow,

to wait at a small turnout,

having

to

to make and

not only so, but many of them have nevei
yet received any Deeds for their Lands

a

often

Your Petitioners besides the labour,

repair their roads,
Bridges, and Causeys, maintain theii
Schools, wholly at their own expence,

by

generally

purchased

no

labour,

some

We found the roads

considerable length ol

and exj>ence usually attending
the Settlement of New Countryes have
been obliged at their own expence and

a

splendid

a

Fatigue

thinks the fish and game of our State are
increasing, under the present laws ; sind

ter

credited

obligations to do the same noi
to build a Meeting House, and no I<oti
of Land within said Plantation being reserved for publick use and the said proprietor being under no obligation to dc
the dutys which are common in suck
under

and

worthy Commissioner of Fish and Clame.
Mr. 11. O. Stanley, whose "latch string"
always hang* out to his friends. He

that in

That

··

built well for work horses.
On

2,000 Yds. Nice Dress Cambrics,

Flannels, Rubber Capes, Skirtings, Table Linens, Towel·, Tickings m l
by
Found I*rintfl. Also full lino of Veilings, Hosiery, Lac»*. Collars, (ors.·..
That they went on to Said Lands undei I
Gloves, Hoop Skirts, Bustles, aud a full lino of Ladies A Gents Lin- α
many difficulties while the same was α
If you are suffering from a sense of «·/Handkerchiefs.
one bottle of Ayer's
howling wilderness, having a Koad tc Irtme icrarinest,It try
Kemeraber we keep a very large Stork of Drew Trimmings to mateh
will cost you but one dolSarsaparilla.
cut and clear thro a very rough part ol lar, and will do you incalculable good.
It j*o<»ds and tho largest Stock of Dress Buttons in Oxford County.
Wo shall In? pleased to show you our goods whether you purchase or η t
the country ten miles in length. That will do away with that tired feeling, and
new life and energy.
you
give
Yerv Rospoctfullv,
the proprietor of said Plantation being

horse, and three of his colts, one, two
and three years old, Mr. Weeks brought
from Illinois, last fall, 'i'hev are rich

Kentucky,
the road, and also,

generally

for their lands therein

time

This

Hamiltonian blood from

being

of

weight

est man could not reach his ears.

rest ol

entered upon
said Plantation under low circumstances
encouraged thereto by having the benefit

the tall-

high

incorpor-

not

Sheweth—

said Inhabitants

good of it.
enjoys
Following down on Sunday, we stopped over at West Farmington, with Mr.
Warren Weeks,

Plantation

a

That your Petitioners with the

the

and another

called,

so

humbly

enjoy

it,—thus many
deceive
buildeth,
us,—one
things earthly,
it

house

An uncomfortable

2,000
ated, but within the County of Cumber2,000 "
Why will you longer be filled with dread
A
land and Commonwealth aforesaid,
for the future and end your «lays with genwhen Wheat Iiltters will make
committee chosen and appointed by the eral dehlllty,
you feel like a new person ! It is the only Black Dress
Inhabitants of Said Plantation, in the good brain, blood and nerve food. Sold
These silks have
all druggists.
name and behalf of Said Inhabitant* by

short time after

a

JUST RECEIVED AT

vegetable—A
Mw.1
leek.
T<> the 1/onbU the Semite ant the Honble
the Houae of Ifepmenratirrs of the ComHow το Μα κ κ Μοχβτ.
monwealth of MassarhusetU in General
Twenty-flve cents' worth of Sheridan'*
Court Assembled—
C'iralnj Condition Powder» fed out sparinThe Petition of John Caldwell, Job ingly to a coop of twenty-flve hens will
crease the product of eggs '25 per cent, in
Cuehman Daniel Hullen William Bar- value in thirty days.
rows and Samuel Parie, all of Shepards-

of the

one

AND NEWHY.

Don't Die ix tiik Hors*.

Rough on Hate" clears out rats, mice,
roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ante, moles, chipmunks, gophers, l"»c.
"

rCominunlcatotl bv J. Γ. PnUt, M. D., Cbdifi.

article every year, and is the chief enterprise of the village. A large handsome
mansion

HE-

ΓΙΛΧΤΛΤΙΟΝ, HOW

BBOÎC,

thousands of barrels of this

turns out

under the

pounds.

is

The young man's fancy begins to tarn.

OLD DOCUMENT.
8HKFARD6FÎXLD

published every Satprobably did
a gorailroid
their
getting

toward

sat

It i? mounted and

busi-

no

night time.

Mr. Moore, and

last fall, in West
^ ed 452

had

LICKNSK IN MASSACIIUSKTTS.

Wednesday

Wv. G. M

a man

beast in the

ing, than any other one influence. And
is doing more to keep the stream of city
company running to the lakes, and
through that section, than even the big
trouta, it records so faithfully.
At Strong we visited the clothes-pin
factory of J. W. Porter λ* Son. which

for the kir

entertained.

the last

Democrat:

-r

Phonograph

tendered to

was

the residence of W. W.

by

The

urday by

an

For th« m»mocrat.

.·

ICWKW rERTIi:ZL '. C;jj

pul

address be

OBSERVATIONS BY THE WAV.

«

·.

men

a

more

if

as

ness

.1 ίαπ'.ι«.

to meet

at

appoint

I,»wiston

■■

»

1

Abbott, of Lewiston, declined the non
ination. J B. Mason, elected to fill ti
ρl*i e : St (. retary. W. W. Merrill ; Trea
W. W. Dunham
A committee wj

ham. North Paris.

WITM PCTAV!.
1
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rt. CI w; 1" ta ls 1

mat

was

organize. Otfcce

follows: President, J. A. Mo

as

ton, of Bt-thel :

April,

Λ

Motion

in Wfstern Maine.

I joumed

PKOS

Al

bott, Wm. Ci. Mason, and others, all
which were in favor of a Bee Asssociatioi

way in which

..

and from I

Hoyt Secretary,

from Wm.

B. Mason and his
w

J. A. Mo

by

order

me

ever

President Aditon,

from

Λ vote of thank*

Κ*

have

Temporary Secretary. Opening add re
read by J. B. Mason. Communication

New

κ~

of the best ii

ton; W. W. Dunham appointed Ten
porary Chairman, and W. W. Merrill

lished in
-V
ι s> >

call from S. P. Uctchel

pleasant

a

M. P., of Portland,

ondt-d that the
Έ

to a

<

BRADLEY'S

FOR SALE

be<

baby, and name
Western Maine Bee-Kccpei
it the
Association." There was a large numbe
of our prominent bee men present, amon

SOUTH PARIS.

All artlel·· lus η afar t urnl or sold 1
th«m ar· guaranteed to he u ρ to th· «la
dard advertised. Tta«> employ In Ihi
laboratory flrit-rl··· ektaillt·, uho a
reaitaBtljr a«al)<la« tticir («ad·· at
uallt μο·ΙΙΙ«
Mon· ar· «· η I to nnrktl
knot* ii lu h» up to the repaired ilauilar
Call an·! get a bo«'k. sivin* the trmmosy
mar y reliable Armer·. throughout the Mate,
to 11· value, from actual trial of it.

occu

rnthusiastic

the

··

early ca*h buyer

Any artinelal fertilixer, to he both qnrk in
effect· &b<I la«tm? In it* re*alt* ■»««I be a *«»
SlT*HrUOSrH \TK for in the- lien tbo tuo
if of γ·>!γ™··π·ι\! :ert vr·. I
nc
taenia
ίο a .it. β υ; the r manufacture being the d
eo*»rv οι he proec·» of maiitKacxnrtn < «up·
1
phosphate irotn bone and «ulphune arid
8 M PtWHi
rreat Mtperionrr of BR %T>I.
PHATK >>rer all other tertil'/'rs is <iae to it* I
t/mdr r*{^rrpKoepk^it containing jh<
me a
phone ar d. n. roivu. potaob an.i all other o<
eo«arr e'rment» <>f p!\at food. ia pr>yp<*rtiotu a
J'rom mutUrui.t tmmJ by the prac;ioai eapet.es
of iî rear· to bo the f**t to meet the reijuireojet
of mi* erop».
In >!:«tinction fromfert luor·.'"adapt
uu crop·, thi· Phosphate. conixint
only tor
··
β.'·
air»: .-nt* of t ant fr vl.
ir
and
rmfia»nU tfumihtirs. is a PKKFKt Τ l·Κ
TILIZKk lor ail crop· an 1 it «saally «
adapu*: for i*e with or wi:hoat m m ire.
Bnulley'· I'norphate ha· «Ukx! a l>>a«rer. mo
rcaera! ai. -cverrr :< *t than any other ferUlti
in the t'mte l State·, an<l ha- e.»·· e out abe
taeenXf two «ear< «a Micceotvm the Bra ll«v Κart
uer < >«ni>*u\ η. λ heiui th· Imryts:
eri of ortiloi·.' Arliiiwi ia tk<

but neither event

Although
keepers gave birth

TERMS

THE ACKNOWLEDGED STANDAF
EERTILZER !

Some thinking there must be

wedding,

a

red

N. D. BOLSTER

In

inquiring for the residence
Mr. Mason, creating considerable cxcit»
ment among some of the inquisitive vi

of them

funeral, and wondering who thedeeeas<
could be : and others decided there rau:

raaJy'to deliver

SPECIAL

•warming into town like so many be<
into a hive, just before a shower. Mac

lagers.

l

and

organizing t

association, whose purpose should be tl
promotion of scientific bee culture, in tl

Warranted » be The

savage, and
with such

er

Mechanic Falls, Maink.

rather^

looks

and

there,

exhibition

| imunities which other

ing

said

Township

ever

(Signed)

(1805)

Pray

ltonja Barker
Ithiel Smith jr
Abner Foster Jr
James

Beatty(?;

Andrew Barker
Josiah Kmerson

Josiah

IIannaford(?

Nathaniel Frost
David

Colby

Isac Powers
Daniel

Wight

Jona Marker

Symonds Lps, liarker Josiah Kussell
Jona Marble
Joseph Jackson
Daniel Foster
James Κ «mes

Spofford
Iturkf?)
John Been
Knoeh Bartlett
Nathaniel

William

Asa Foster

Is it

possible

engoy hav- remedy?"
"
I assure
Original Grant of tirely cured,
for bound and as in Duty Bitters : and
gave him up
towns

reference to the

bound will

"

Andrew Slo···

(who)

Henry Goodenough
Samuel Kilgore
Benja Kussell
James Swan

Foster
Samuel Barker
***ner

Jesse Barker

"Late in life George Washington rode
In his own carriage, but In earlier years
he took a hack at the cherry tree. The
man who had the temerity to spring this
relic of antiquity upon the public forgot
to mention how George's father took α
chaise after the young man and was about
ready to sleigh him, when George attempted to saddle the blame on some one
else as the cutter.

MAKE

complaint?
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CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

*ΟΗΝΗΟΝΉ ANODYNE LIN ι μ KNT "ill inatan■■ I· I ■■ taneoutlv fiir v« thete terrlhU· dbu aaaa. >M ο It) positively
Γ· ■ KB cure ntn* oa»··» oat uf un. Infcjrnuttm that *U1 ta.·
|1
ΐ S *.
many It* π »eiit ft** by mail.
Duti delay a iu-imuL
Ill
II Βϋ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Previ-ntlmi la better than cur·.
■■

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT

îifurali' a. Iniiiu-nza. !*>re l.uur*. Weeding at the Ijuik» l'hmn·.· Il <arvfiew, II·· kin« <v.u»ft.
Who"|>irn Couak,
hrur.i·: lit ui »· »m, Chnmlc I't irrti-ia. Chpintc l»v»ent*n·, ΓΙκ·!!*» if'Iftiuv ΚκΙιι·-* Tr util.·». I· >eat· * uf Uw
Spine jml lj»n.. I'-mk. .v.M everywhere. .««etui l«ir pamphlet tu I. 8. J.iHsmi* A Co..
Mass.
<

Monro*,

ι ■
■ ■

ι h m
Β 1# I
it thi
Cattle Ρο»ι!ι·μ »oU1 her·· HH fl
an· «nrthl··*·
lie
(hat *tH-rMan'· If I ■■ l«
"
"
■ ■ »
tloiulitM ii I'.iw.lrn are absolutely fur* an.i

ο. κ.

Shiloh's Vltalizer Is guar-

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

copies

description

their respective publications to the Editor
of HulbarcT« Netcspaper and Bank Directory of the World, New Haven, Conn.,
U. S. Α., that they may be properly catalogued and described in the forthcoming
edition of that work for 1883. Editors
who kindly give thia notice an insertion
in their columns will confer a favor upon
the Picm of America.

Shiloh's Cough and C onsumption Cure
Is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consumption.

Shiloh's Vltalizer Is what you need for
constipation, loss of appetite, dizziness,
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10
and 75c. per bottle.
Croup, whooping cough and bronchitis
Immediately relieved by Shiloh's Care.

by J. H. Rawson, Paris Hill, |
and A. M. Gerry, Soath Paris.
For sale

■ ■ ■i β ■
11 Β ΒI

AGENTS WANTED.
Manufactured by

F. 0. MERRILL,
South Paris, lie.
Mar. 1,18B3.
;

Dr. M ACALASTERS ÏÏSï'
rooihache

te the ch'l iren'a friend a· 1
Mother
»mfort. It deaden* the nerre and
gitre« pertni
nest relief, l'or «aieby dealer· in η edict ne.

■
I

^k
II LI·
■■
m m |1
^
IV·

ImUMiiMI* vnli »!*·. S thing ·>η i-arih will make hem lay like MiertiUn > Condition I'owden.
tttl to 1 pint imd. *«»1 J «*»ry where. uf tent by mail for g letter- it
imp· I. 8. Jotrxauii £ (X)

■

■ ·s

Β \M

■■

V

* "

■

LU I

1 ·«■··. I tea»p rvΗ·'*τ»ν Uni·

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
WE USE ONLY

Pure and Fresh

auteed to cure you.
>
—Many Newspapers and Magazines
Sleepless nights made miserable by that
have been established in the U. S. and terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure Is the remCanada within the last two years, the edy for you.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath Winn lnt Premium in Single am
names of which do not appear in any
Double Team Plowing Matches
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price
or
The
at State Fair, 1882.
Newspaper Directory Catalogue.
50c. Nasal Injector free.
and editors of such are invited
Warrante 1 to «cour in any toil and to give 1*1
For lame back, side or chest use Shlloh'a
re:t
«attraction.
of Porous Plaster. Price 25c.
and a full
to send

publishers

BLOOD,

equal. Physician· u»e them in their practice. Kohl every where, or acnt by mall for
eight letter-atamp·. Send for circular. I. *. JOHNSON £ CO., KOSTON, MASH.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly
cured by Shiloh's Cure ; we guarantee it.
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and Llver

j>EW«niCH

And will completely chang·· the hlood In (hr entire »y«t»m In three month·. Any per·
ton who will lake 1 I'll I rach night from 1 to I? week·, limy lie mtotfd to tound
lu ;ilι li if Kiu li » thing be po«aible. For wiring Female ('om|>l»lnt· theae Pill· have no

rl
;
I

Drugs,

Our Store alwajra In chargv of

REGISTERED

m

APOTHECARY.

S. L. CROCKETT,
Registered Apothecary,

NORWAY, MAINE.
JlATUAWAY'e Sew Block.

APPRENTICE

WANTED.

Λ bo jr. «ixteen or eirhteen year· of age, bright
ntellUonl an 1 mlasiriou·, * ante· I to learn tbe
printer'· trade. Strrie* three year». Wag*· low,
Dal cnongti to pur living eXpeaaen eioh Tear.
Thorough lnftrueti »a givra in at! branehei of tbe
buiinc*·.
Addreaa,
UEO. H. WATKINS,
rxmiD Dkmockat ornr*.
l'an», Maire.

(

THK LOST CHILD.
fate worse than abduction

ν

α

»

H

ι vck

or

AM» CAKE, AKK KkMMNSIBl.K
Κ»κ THK PEATH Ο» THKII
CHILDUN.
am>leu.

Me., Herald }

Moral and legal responsibility

mand

gratit'ving

to

know that the

I thoroughly aroused.

people

are

Wheth-

may be obtained by delegatts durDeNVitt House for β.» 00
IH-r day; Marston House, $1 50 per day;
Klin House, Auburu, SI 50 per day.
Two
persons to a room in each case. A few
delegates can be accommodated at boardiug houses aad private houses at $1 0o per
day. and at private terms, by the iocal
committee of arrangements, who will be
at 11 all to receive au 1 direct delegates.
As Lewtstou is
centrally situated, and
easily reached by rail, the session will undoubtedly be a large aud interesting one,
each Lodge should endeavor to be represented by one or more delegates able and
w
iliiug to work for the good of the Order.
Gko. Ε Bkackett, U. S.

ing the

1

session at

the cruelty be in the form of physical
\
;cnee or physical neglect matters not
is the «me.
e principle in both cases
ran or woman who neglects hi·» or
X
her o-»a health m^y be pardoned, as the
Kor the UnforO Uemoerat.
upon the individual NOTES
con*t fences fall
FROM
THE
MISSISSIPPI
who
or
tbe (Mirent
guardian
y -Λ ; but
SHORE.
the
r;ni:ts the inroads of disease upon
rnt cne* dependent upon him fur
L
Section, i·* criminally luble in the
:
Northwestern Illinois is somewhat hilly.
t God, h >wever be may appeir in
v_ ,·
These hills are mostly low. as \ct count
men. There are,h>wever.par,t s
;
hills, being the bcginniug of the bluffs,
for their children,
»·.:> :..4t intend to care
which, with ever increasing height, stretch
the
urof
canriessness
>. through
.·. h
northward for hundreds of miies along the
\
: the ir duties. permit them to bevictims of disease. Mississippi.
er

:he

innocent

irent- may be

S.

guiltless of in ten-

>ng. but the disastrous result*
:
.r rtnldren «re just as great.
lhcv. are truths which must be mani; -· : every worthy parent, and eapec·
u.li m. a vicinity where the unknown ef.
*he atnu*phere, the water and
frv■
ral tendencr to malaria are so
t.
I f ♦-!>· *re manv families in this
.·
\
w;.o hate b en CAlied upon to
1
rt.
.mvl) io^»es, even when the
was esertised :· but the ex»*
^
It is
•ne only will be given :
Trie
W Οι Thom.i'
*>· uii moot
w
c
promising, but for
ai; i
«
\p Aioed reason their h?ai:h
a!

:

\\r

■>

«,

>·:

ti
ol
r:
«

ai

*

:

n».d to gradually lessen until
» feared
they *tr* the victims
r.^imptioa. One by one they sxk;
1 ι..· I until three Lad departed.
ν
: ·:.· surviving brothers were
11. Their names were lierHermon however,
i iviward.
th<- -tionger of the two : and,
was confined
.·* v 'inger brother
iuse constantly. and to his bed

Albany,

Th·· httle towu of

good

my

mouths,

fortune

to

charmingly

is

where it was

nearly

spend

located

six

upou
group of these bluffs which rise from the
water's edge one above another, quite like
a

The view of the river, with its
w«-ll-wooded islands and rolling Iowa

terraces.

shore, is unsurpassed.

site is

The

at

pictures.jue
groves of
oak 'iue the hillsides and give a rich coland healthful

once

:

oring to the landscape in autumn, and one
involuntarily wonders that with so tine a
like
location the towu is not prettier;

villages, and some Eastern
a straggling, disor-

many Westera
ones

well, it has

as

dered air.

The C.. M. \ St.

through the

I'. Railroad passing
and the numerous

place,

make markets

steamv»ats on the river,

easily

principal products

The

uutry

g

!

cessible.

a>

of h»g—it

are

(■*·_;»,

was

with

of the surroun l-

1

an

corn.

Speaking

feeling akin to ter-

a

ti.at we at ilrst encountered these ani-

ror

mals

in our

through

daily walks

th»·.

sevtiou.

they

an

run at

1 it takes

a

large
New

f the t;;ne, llermon was able to be England woman some time to learn there
.·. but la so »t *k a condition that
s no
necessity for crossing the street if
.In desire to play. Eddie> svinp. •he
happen to meet a few of the dirty
He found dith ulty '•lack creatures.
t
«ert ternuic !
They are as plentiful as
»;.ii-g f>nd upon i.;s stomach, wa* her,·., and since " Familiarity breeds conand irritable, and out of his head
: ■»·.!
tempt," we came at last to notice thero
At various times three dif
:;·!▼.
t*
as
little as we would their feathered
fer· it phvsician* visited him; and each neighbors.
.i his frit, ads he could not live.'
In -pile of the drawbacks we have mer.}ί· .nail ν gut so low that hi« death wa- ti «tied, an l what town but ha- its dra .vλ
n«idered a matter of a few days.
ba ks*—Albany is fraught with plea .&nt
At ti it cnticAl time hie elder brothers,
memories. the people are kind and corthe pitch of despera- ι
λ:
.· ti almost to
dial. aad the river ani country intere sting.
ν the three deaths that had so rerr

»

»

1

V

drive in almost

direction

reveals

any
and the other one
fine tarins, whose beauty Is enhanced by
^ them in the face, resolved to take
the deep green of the cm age orang e hedges
»se
into their own hands. They
ttie
which liue the roadsides and divide the
;i"-T ν 1. i
>. arid
ir· i a renv.-dv
tUlds.
Hedges are certainly m »re pleaswas then universally used. and beto the eye than are stoue walls or rail
ing
k-ir.
ir.g it to him. Its effect at first feuces. We remember a'.ne'idow, around
w .«
slight, but any improvement was
w.dows aal been plauted thickly
.-.red a g κχΐ symptom. By degrees which
to form a hedge, and now they
-trength returned : he was able to eat enough
were become tall trees, a*id the effect of
• ·..
walk
abojt
the
house
then
;
relish,
th·· graceful iunbs anl flnelv-rut foiintre.
ar. :
η ally he regained complete health
of delicate tint, wis beautiful. The rapid
was so rej >iced
ar.
The
boy
«'rr-r.gtb.
u r ι is rec .very that,
accompanied Μ- growth of trees iu thi·* rich soil is surΙ
..tor of this piper, he went before prising : *ul the variety and abundance of
J ι*·
Charles Κ Miller and made oath the wild fiiwcr» is equally a wonder au ! a
t
fact- of i.is sickness as above re- delight. We gathered great handfuls of
.a'
and that he was restored to perfect *MUf kinds that are only to be found in
:
u.·;.
by the une of Warner's Safe Kid- gardens at horn·*, an 1 of many other·» that
were well worth cultivation.
ney and Liver Cure
While this is iu ieixl a land of dowers,
Ν >v. Klward Thomas's parents while
-.y l.ved. undoubtedly provided faith- we sa lly missed tb* graceful ferns which
f-1'ν f r trie wants of all their children ; nestle in «very n.»>k and corner of New
and vet the s<**d« of di^a-e had tak-n Holland, but are <|Uite rare here.
deep r> t. Their cart in one directum ! We al-» inKsed many familiar trees—
η c ^interacted by unknown care· notably our evergreens.
We noticed but
Their love was sin- one native evergreen, and that, though
in another.
re.
but wholly ra.sdirected.
They very pretty, was a stranger to us. There
•
1 have known that children are just are no beeches, and not as many elms as
a* liable to kidney and Ητ?γ diseases as
with us, and we do uot rememlter to have
gr λ \ up people : and that the fatalitv seen birches. Oak and hickory abound,
of Bright'» disea>e of the kidneys, is just and the black walnut is cultivated to some
with extent. Small fruits are
a« great among little children as
profitably gn>wn
ad ills. Tt i- is a serious subject. Here- for market; and »ince Cliulou. Iowa, a
ditary traits: the after consequences of pretty city of ten thousaud InhabitauU, is
mt a-les and scarlet fever, diphtheria and
)ut tlve rai!es distaut, and Chicago may
the passing troubles which so easily be- •m· reached iu a
<Uy. while the ttiree cities
come chronic, all demand the greatest
of Moline. ltock Island and Davenport are
care and caution.
No case of cholera in-

cently occurred.

■

..

fantum. measles, scarletina. or diphtheria
was ever virulent while the child's kid
It would
ne)s and liver were healthy.
«imply be an impossibility. These im]- rta:.* < rgan» of the b d} are just farming within tne child and growing with
its growth; and they can be trained to
tr_i*h ar.d uprightness.
1 :
importance of cart-fully watching
tti·- v.ghttst troubles of the child, and
those effecting the kidneys and

especially
liver,

strongly emph isj/.»d.
so readily to the proper
respond

cannot

C nil'Jren

be too

tine tlavor grown

here, and home-grown

be had at the groceries. One enthusiastic ceKlvator showed

potatoes

tweet

fi* trees in

us

cotton

were to

bearing,

a

banana tree and*

plant. The tropical plauts

are

takeu

a ball of earth upou the
aud kept in t!„c cellar until spring.
George Eliot tells us that. *· It never

up

iu the fall, with

roots,

raius
η

m«*

Albany,

'—but George Κ'not was never
where every door-yard was a

lderuess of roses, and every neighbor
sensitive to disease,
Remembered the ntranger within her
tha* t is a sin to deprive them of one at
the ri-k of incurring the other.
By a Uttes." and sent her each morning, roses
red an 1 roses yellow, roses white and
tss.
ntial
organs
juii.treatment tluse
roses piuk, until she wished that JuDe
can : e ii- w
so that a strong constid
lop
inroads of dis- might last forever.
tute
a le to resist the
The soil of the country being very fine,
ease through coming years, shall be the
a id lacking in gravel, the roads are seldon
result.
good; when wet they are badly cup up*,

remvdu-, and

are so

I. O. OF G. T.
T:.· twenty-fifth annual s«-s>ion of the

w

■·

aud then the sun

comes

out and bak«s

them until every
petriflet; : if they twcome dusty they are little
better, for the dust is as dne as flour, and
unevenness seems

Graii.l L >dge of Maîue. I. O. of G. T.. will
be h· Id at Lewistoo. in City Small Hall,
often several inches iu depth.
on Wedntsday sod Thursday. April 11 and
Despite bad roais, however, tbe drives
m.
11
a.
12. Is.·»;'·, com:nenciug Wednesday,
up and down the river baak are charming.
Arrangements have been made as fol- A mile or two below town Is the
mouth of
lows :
and
Meredocia
the
river,
here
is the
The Maine ""Viitral Railroad and all its
branches. Gran·! Trnnk, Knox & Lincoln, "Ilappy hunting ground" wliere wild
and Rutuford Falls à Buckflekl Railroads ducks a;*; pieuty, and tish may be had for
will sel: half fare excursion tickets for the
round trip over their roads. All of the
above tickets must he purchased at the
stations where trains are taken.
Tickets on sale Monday, April **th, good
till the 13th.
Delegates In attendance wko corne over
the Portland £ ogdensburg. Portland 4
Rochester. Eastern Maine, Bangorά Pi-cataqai·, Sandy River, and Bridxton £ Saco
Railroads, will t>e furnished with free return tickets at the session by the Secre-

day twenty years ago. aud in
moments wrought such devastation
a

the

angling—provided always that cne

tempting sail.
miliarly called,

offer

This "'Docia," as It Is fa-

may yet prove of value to
the town ; for of all the routes surveyed
Government for a ship canal from the

by

Mississippi

to

Chicago,

the

t^e month of this river is
f-asihle.

one

entering

pronounced most

Manning parallel with the Mississippi, a
mile below town, is a^igh ridge of land
te,
The following programme is suggested, sirmounted by a Hue of Indian mounds,
to be varied according to the wishes or fro η which many relics have been taken.
re*4Uirem*i)ts of tbe G L .— Weduealag,
No account of Albany would be comΡ·**Ά<Α>η. 10 o'clock, Committee on Credentials ία »«μΙοβ at ante room of Hall; plete without mention of her prolonged
at 11 o'civ;,
k, openiug of Grand L Uge and twilights, and of her beautiful sunsets,
Inittattoa into G. L. Degree. A/ttrn-'O*. which travelers tell us rival those of
i o'clock,
report? of Grand Officers, asItaly; be that as it may, certain it te that
signments to cumuiittes and general busi- one
ness
mty sit upon the hillside and drink In
Ar«Hilly, Temperance Prayer Meeting at Hail at 7 o'clock, conducted by the the g orics of sky aud water until they
6rtnd Chaplain; s ο clock, Public Tern- lose all
thought of tuue and space, aad

Maaonlc
love ami

that

cannot

Rowing across

rtve In number.

of a

windy

and And them almost without

a

TERMS
Call

eucircliug islands, aud

Once wlthiu the

there is no apparent way of escape; on all
sides are autumn-tinted leaves reilected in
the clear water; the sun shines with true

on

Hrtober glory, and the only sounds that
break th>t .stillness, are the titikling of the
distant cow-bells, the occasional whir

splash

of

a

wild duck, the

âjrSokWAT, HUM

place—but

WASHING1» BLEACHING ]

practical purstarted; and so our

it

was ou

pose bent, that we
boat Is drawn ashore,

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

wander

and we

While hickory trees abound, some

earlier comer his rubbed us of their fruit,
ami with empty baskets, but arras well
tilled with brilliant maple boughs, an I

dresses as full of

porcupine

a

wa»

honn·, sure that

tempt
"

us

ticks

t.»

Returning,

beggar ticks"

quills, we
nothing will

of

land
in

are

"

set out

for I

again

|

seasou.

*e

in the

In

cross

passing sW*mer, and

and falis

ever

island while

an

upon

as

ever

our

h»*a\y

the wake of

a|

little skirt" rises

swell until we cau

almost fancy ourselves at sea.
One more reminiscence and

we

We did not see, but most certain)ν
heard them at their pranks, on the night of
Oct. :'.lst, "s:i, and were told that in Albauy
K'«d?

J

they always hold high carnival on this,
their anniversary night: and many are the
unc'jiuny tricks they play with all things
portable. Nor that alone startling revelations of the future were granted at the
solemn midnight hour to certain inquiring

maidens ; revelations that on the following
day were but half confided to our ears by
the blushing girls; but we trust to time
tell the rest.

/ÎUC^iVId,

Υλνκκκ Gun.

ft It. 7. *3.

In Great

Syrup,
Cough
asd for

jinTj.-oo·

plaints

(Tew

JOBS PIKI

■une result
Ea»t Fryeburg, Me.

In lliliou· affection·.
A. I*. illLLMAN.

At

This POTIÎNT RFMKDY, uiild, harmles·, but
SUKK in its operation, purities the blood,reswasted
euergles, regulate» all
tore· the
deranged functions, and gives new life and
bole
w
the
to
system
vigor
CAUTION'·

to-day

lu the

I

Noyes' Drug Store,
Norway, Maine,

are

Γ

<iCv

family

of our time-honored frieud, Jaines Peering—the sixtieth anniversary of their marRoll backward

the <dx-U>nths of

a

riage.
century of their wedded life atid the picture presents itself of the circle of frie nds
gathered at the home of Capt. Seth Morse
the bride, Kliza Moore.
The central figures are the brid e and groom
—less conspicuous the bridesmaid, Miran-

—the uncle of

A Black Silk

da King, and the groomsman, Elisba Morse
—since so well known as D -aeon Morse

quaint ar.d somewhat
Hooper, atni last, but not

l«a>t, the master of the situation, ('apt.
Setb Morse,—and wine flowed freely
"An<1 all went merry

To-day,

a» a

the central

inarri:ijcc bell.'*

tlgurcs

alone arc be-

fore us,—
"AH ftw from the worM's contending etrife.
To welcome the children horn·».
Methlnlis the au*el of health came" tlown
And granted u now loiuto of life.

their

all these

their

Noticeable amoug the tokens of rtlial rewere the gifts from the "sunuv south"

of the orange together with its blossoms,
typical of the gathering at the hearth and
home, of children and children's childreu.
So. P<iris, March 24, 188Ί.

m.

A true

L1TEUAKY NOTES.
—The third day of April will be the ceuteuary of the birth of NVashiugtou Irving.
The anniversary should

observed.

be

appropriately

The February and March numbers
of Wide A<rak>> contain a brace of articles
which as the critic of the R-*t«n Hudgett
well remarks, " may be said to mark an
era in the history of magazines for youth."
This reference is to the papers, "Our Business Boys," by Kev. F. E. Clark, which
contain the gist of letteis written him on
the subject by eighty-three business men
of Portland, Me.
—

—The publishers of a Germau novel
scored a hit receutly in the line of advertising. They had inserted in most οΓ the
a certain
papers a uotice stating that
nobleman of means, anxious to obtain a
wife, wanted one who resembled the description of the heroine iu the novel named. Of course every marriageable woman
who saw this announcement bought the
novel to see how much she resembled the
imaginary beauty referred to.
Books from Lkk&Smkfakd, Boston.—
"Oo the Wing," by Mary E. Blake. This is
one of the best books or travel it has been
It is au
our good fortuue to read of late.
excellent description of a trip to the seaboard on the other side of the coutinent.
She describes ev» rythiug iu such a happy
into all
racy war ; she has a quick insight
matters of interest, and for those who stay
at home it is as good as a visit, and for
those who mean to journey the same road
it would be invaluable. It is very sparkand bright, and we recommend it

ling

heartily.

WANTED.

CARI).

The readers of this paper .should not
fail to visit the store of Chandler & Kstes,
opposite Music Hall, Lewiston, and exam-

LADY to Canva·· for "Hair Work
work upon commission or w»Ury.

A
reference required.

A^rr.^.^

"

pari>, Me.

ine their large stock of new Koom Papers
and State
and Borders, Window Shades, Fixtures,
At Canton. in ibe Couotv of Oxford
the 2Ut day ot March A I)., 18«t.
etc. They also carry a full line of Miscel- of Maine,
of his apnotice
The undrralgned hereby give·
of
laneous and Blank Books, Photograph, Au- pomtraent a* A»*iin>er of the estate
THOMPSON',
EDWIN
tograph, and Card Albums, Pictures, of C to ton, in the County of Oxford. Inaolrent
been declared Insolvent upon
Stereoscopes and Debtor, who hat
Frames and
«aid

Statuary,
Views. Writing Desks, Ink-stands, Gold
Peus a ud Pencils, Jewelry, Pocket-knives,
Shears and Scissors, Bill Books, Wallets,
Shupp ing Bags and Purses, Hand Mirrors,

aud Combs, Croquet, Base Balls
Brusb
aud li ats. etc., etc., all at low prices.
es

A 820 'Mi BIBLE RKWAKI).
The publishers of HutUdije's }fontl:lg
offer twelve valuable rewards in the.'f

M'mthly for April, among which is the·
followiog :
We will give $20 00 in gold to the person tellinsj us how many verses ther^ are
in the Old Testament Scriptures by April
10th, 1883. Should two or more correct
answers be received, the reward will be
divided. The money will be forwarded to
tlie h inner April 16th, 1883. Persons trying for the reward mu«t send 20 cents in
silver (no postage stamps taken) with
their answer, for which they will receive
the May Monthly, % which the nam» and
feldress of the winntr of the rew*rd and
the correct answer will be published. This
it oat.
may be worth $20.00 to you ; cut
Address, Kctlkdqc Publishing Co μιαν y Κ is ton, Penna.

FROM THE SOUTH.

•U months

|

|

ΤΠΚ 111 or I* Af.WâT* C Π ΕΑΡ EOT.
WIIKKK MUCH WOUK I»» TO I.Κ DON κ,

hi* petition br the Court of Insolvency.for
County of Oxford.
RokEI.J.O A. BARROWS. Aaalguee.

THE ATTENTION OF INVESTORS.

]

Administrator's Sale.

Hon. .lu-lire of
Piirauant to a license fl*on the
of Oxford. Issued
Probate in anl for the County
β
Α.
ΙβΜ, I -hall
the third Tueaday of March,
Mill· in Milton
«cil it Public Auction at Allen'*
the (Iflh
te
Saturday
Plantation, in said Conntr,
in the after·
d ty of Mav next, at one of tbe clock
Τ
fleuben
owned
catate
by
noon, el.' the i»al
in which be had
Alleu ai Ujeilme of hi· death,or
anil
«land
Lavern
of
the
anv interest, conaiatinif
a piece of
•hop* at «aid Allen'a Mill·, out land·,
Also, a water
land lu Oxford id aaid County.
to be one ot the
nower on the Concord Hiver, (aid
will sell
Matin the County. At the same time I
01
at Publie Auctlou.all the personal property
of.
not
disposed
previously
t*aid deoraeed,
18<tJ.
Milton Plantation. March it.
BENJAMIN L. HOWE. Adm'r.

IDNEY-WORT;
HE CREAT CURE

-RHEUMATISM
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tbe
à
of

BOWELS.
k1L'<EYS,LIVER AND
of Uie a?rid poison
I rjl U rlaic.'* tU9 tyiten
U.; dreadfol auSering which
li

jlttiu

uuifi

βιη

realise.

^

Crlect

■Ms.

ÎÎTbJtoD.

EY-WORT

Ordered,that the sud sunrirlng.parto-riglve no
all persons interested, by cauidog a c .p>
of this order to be published ibcee weeks saccessivelv In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Parts,
In said County, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be hel at Paria, In said County, on
the third Tufsdsy of April next, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
A true

Judge.

eopy-atteit :— U.C. DAVIS, Registu,

Court of Probate beld at
Paris, within and for the County ol Oxlord on
the third l'ucsdav of Mar., A ». ISS!.
WILLIAM DoUOLASS. Administrât >r on the
estite of Ambrose A. Knight, late ol W.tterford
in said County, deceased, having |»r s ruled his
aocount of administration of the Estite of «aid
deceased for allowaoco:
Om>KKKi>,th:tt the s ul administrator give notice
to all paraaaa Interested bv eaudng a copy of this
order to be published lltree weeks successively in
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris tbst the»
to be ht Id at Pails
may appear at a Probate Court
in said County, on the third Tuesday of April
next at W o'clock ta the torenoon, and show ciusc
If any they have, why the same should not be

OXFORD, u:—At

ΤΛΚΤ,
Ablngt·», Conn.

<·. W.

A.Mre»· for circular

R. A. KRYE. Judge.
H. C. DAVIS, Register.

should not be allowed.
R A. KRYE,

R^VhoiBlkeiftfpi.

THE CHAMPION ROAD MACHINE.

lice to

same

Ffmrn Αλ

rtaltrnf Kwll«p«7· Iim witbuat douht tr»·λ*ί mrM
l*a h··.
■nvceaiiUuMAiifoib#rUtIbc
h·*· h»-*r»1 of
C *· l<«ê ilmpif U-t-n Mtonlthlni;
tu.-r^efu. y ruffl It
<·*»«·# of OY»r r> ?«
thi« «lu* a·-, wL.<·*
Ma. llôb** poMl«h#*l •w. fk
f « —»rt !· With ft
boftl* of ht» r«>n<!«rful rur# fr··*
t«i npf -uff r+r wl. » iQ*i μ·π·1 t!■ If rspr*·* fti.l Γ Ο.
V
nlvi·· ιην "·ι«
c«r· t« «Μγ«Μ

lor allowance:

why the

FITS.1

EPILEPTIC

,ΊΐίΜΜίΐ

RICHARD A. KRYE. Judge.
ropy.atlesl:—II. C. Oavis. Register.

copy—attest

MK.

A l/adlng l.ondou
I Phjilrlnn c*tahli«iir*
I an ulllre In \ew York
for tlierur* of

OXFORD, aa:—At a Court ol Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxford
Paris,
on the third Tuesda* o( Mar., A. 1/ 1*1.
U.YV1I» Κ BROWS, Surviving partner of the
estate of Robbing Rrowo, late of Bethel, in said
Can County, deceased, having presented his acooutii
deceased
Good of administration of the Estate of said

rlcli.. : cf r.'ictiraatUïc
C onljr
THOUSANDS OF CA8ES dii
The Battle of the Moy, or How Ireland
, -|
of the T}U ionr.1 of Uili terrible
a
wonderful
I'
Is
Gained her Independence,"
>*JCved, aad ιαβχη tone
r. -*ve tK···.! q«w>:7
PEHUCTLY CURED.
realistic pamphlet of what is to occur in
sold ih iiuuxists.
I o'rxu r. *i. nqt in<m »ur.
1892-94. It describes the event as already
|3|
I».?r can t-es-Ttbr mall.
Ml itit Co.. Burlington Vt.H
passed, and it has an inteuse, fascinating
HICUAKPaOlf
i
J jwiLLIA
out
it
that
lalltat
two
brains
wrought
with
I A Focfeet Combinat!··
power. The
let the
tlruto|M.—ffkjr It Coacariu To».
are of uncommon power and have
Or.
For
consideration.
best
"There le no mistake about it," remarked
their
have
"
subject
H F. Κ lower·, oftialiatin, Missouri, H KN.SON'S
the eons of Ireland it will be another visare one of the
PLASTERS
POROUS
CAPCISK
MARRIED.
ion of the good that is to come when
neatest combinations ever produced. They have
two kinds of advantages over all others, whicb
Ireland shall be free.
first, they
we may call the minor and major,
bv Rer. Ι» β
At South Pari·. March 17th.
the
•re elean and pie asant to «se. never soiling
—The Harpers have resolved to encoure
W.Carter and Mis. HatU s
Second, tbej Sarnie. Mr. Ceorge
β jr the 11 nen of the wearer.
ds
of
har
offer
the
artiste
Norway.
of
American
both
by
Ε. Ε4» til'i
age young
1 have tried thi
act qulcklv and powerfully
οι
an award of |3,(X)0 for the beet original
(Jai'cine Piaster on myself lor imumonia, and
Domett's
such as Neural
Alfred
disease8.
various
illustate
to
lor
my patients
drawing
DIED.
Kldne;
not
(la Hosetilar Bbeumatitas, Lumbago,
"Christmas Hymn." The artists must
traible, etc., and ia all eases relief has followe<
successful
and
the
old,
25
over
years
'·
be
lu Irjm thrae to frrtjr-eixbt hours."
In Kew York City, Wednesday, March «1,1«
aoaι oi tc
Dr. Klower merely vnioes Uie written or ori
competitor will be expected to use the
of pncumMiia, Eoward Lowden onlymonth·.
BKN
of art study in
>n of thou«Mi l« in lt!s prof««MOn.
opinl
ward I. and Mary i. Parri·, aged 1»
the
for
prosecution
money
SON'S CAPCINK POBOUS PLASTKHS are th< Ί
Mareb W, Mra. L. A Hartow c
>>est American school!#,
one or more of the
Vereeet aa
external application. The genuine tuv<
Amruata, Me. IT»·» Haepahire,
word CAPCIMK eat In the oestre. Pricj 25
including also a sojouru abroad of at least
Canada paper» plea·· oopy.
York,
New
eatt. Seabury ft Johaton, (jfremisu,
for the study of the old dm» ter·.
"

NORWAY,

u

deceased.

Dru? Store

Crockett's

may appear at a Probate Court to be beld at Paris
in «aid County, on the ibird Iuesday of April
next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, If any thev have, why the said instm
and
ment should not be proved, approved
allowed a» the last Will and Testament of said

gard

Constipation. Indigestion, Headache, and
all liilloua Disorder·.
Always reliable.

For Λ Centn, at

OXFORD, aa:—At a Court of Probate held*
Paru, within and for tbe County of Oxford
on tho thirl Tuesday of M*r., A. D. 18KI.
JOIIS Κ. $EARLK. named Ete.'ut >r lu a certain Instrument purporting to be the last Will
and Testament of Ephraim Itolmlek. late ot
Newry, in sail Ciuoty. deceasjd. having presented the same for Probate :
Ordered, That the sai I Executor give notice
to ail person· Interested, by causing a copy of ilia
order to be published three week» successively in
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, tliat thev

Middle St., Portland, Me.

To-day friends and neighbors gave them
pl'-asant greetings.

true

PILLS

Medicine-

A Good Tooth Brush

|

OX KO Kl >, es.— Al a Court ot Probate h··.<1 *1
wriltim and fur the Cou nu If Oxford
l'an»,
onihe thir 1 Tue-dav of M «r.. Λ I). i«il.
On the pttition of SUSAN DCMIAU et «1, οι
Woodstock in said Ciunty praying thai Allen
Chase of Woodslock.be »ιψ Miit 'l Adminisliator
ol lUnnoni Duututui Ule of Woodon tbe catat
stock. In said County, deeca» Ί :
Ordered, Th.it the «aid petitioner* gl*· notice
to ail persons Interested by causing a ropy of this
orderio be published three «NkuiKraMiftljr to tbe
Ο * fur J Democrat printed at Paris, that the* may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at I'aria
in said County on the third ruesdav of April ne*t,
at V o'clock in tlie forenoon and sh.iw cause If an;
tbry bare, why the same should not be granted.
i! Α ΙΙΠ Κ, J Udgr.
A tru··
attest- li. t;. In vu. Register.

A

Purgative

bold everywhere.

THE suti-i-nKy herrbr gives publie notlc : 'thai
the bas been duly appointed by the lion. Ju Ige
of Probato lor the County ol Oxford, and as »umrd
the trad of A>imlni»trairi\ of the estate ot
JOHN WENTWoKTH, late of Bethel,
in said County, dicjaaed.by giving b ind as tbr
law direc.s »he therefore rr^urtU all prr^ons in
drbted to the esi.ito of said drc··»] to make lui
mediate pay mens, and those win bave auy de
manda thereon to exhibit the *am« to
SAKAH N. WENTVOIiril.
Mar. 20, lWtJ.

grunted.

Best

cure

Court of Probate »eld at
OXFoKO. M
withiu and for the County of Oxioid
Paris.
on the third Tueadav of Mar., A. I). 1881.
<>o the petit<oa of WM. JENKINS, et al, of
Hebron, In Mid County, praytntf that Aral I'.
Brow η, ol llebrou.be appointed Aim mlstrator
on the dale of Olive Gilbert title ot Hebron, in
«aid County deceased :
Ordered, that tbe «aid petitioner* Rive notice
caualng a copy
to all persona interested by
ot tbiaordertobepubliahedthreeweeks successively in th« Oxford Democrat printed at 1'arls.that
they may appear at a 1'robate Court to be held at
Paris.lti said County on the 'bird Tuesday of Apr.
nell.at nine o'clock la the forenoon and «how cause
If any they bave why the same should not be

HORATIO STAPLES,

long years have they
genial, kindly hearts sowing
pathwav thick with friendships.

Through
come,

Opportunity.

THE Sub».-r,i>er hereby give· public MOM tfat
•he lia* been duly ap|>oini<d by the Hon..ludi(· οι
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assume^
the trust ol Administrstrix of the estate of
OKRSTU9 Ο rULLKK, lata of Ctai
in said County, d«ceased, by giving bond a* the
law direct·: she therefore requests all persons In
debtrd to tin· estate Ot -aid de. t-.,| i.> make
Immediate payment; aud ihoac uho have any de
mauds thereon to exhibit the aame to
EVKLYN 3. PULLER.
Mar. 20. 1(W3.

Mass.

CATHARTIC

CO., AujruaU, Me.,

ΤΗ Κ Subscriber herrbv gives Public lotlw that
ho tia< tfc-en duly appointed bv the lion. Judgr of
Ρ rebate for the County ol Oxford, and aaeunud
the trust ot admlulstiat >r ofthe estate of
SMITH DUDLEY late of Paris.
,η eakl County, deceased, by giving bjnd as thr
law direct·; be therefore tr<|'ie*u nil person·· lc>li bud to the eitaleol ».t.d dec aaed to make iuime 1lAte payment, and tho«r «In have any demand* thereon to exnii it thr mine to
CHAItl.K? S DUDLEY.
Mar. ». I»3.

—

I will send for ton «lave, Express Free,
to any reader of the Oxford Democrat
either of our two grades of "Gllinet"
Black Silk Ilt a Spocial Discount of 15
cts. per yard. making the Dollar and a
half Silk $1 35, and the Dollar and
Seventy-five cent one, $1 .60. Express
Free. I makothie offer for 10 days just
to introduce this famous Silk into your
vicinity. I warrant every yard of it for
wear.
Samples sent to any address free.

and wife; also the

ecceutric 1'arson

Co., Lowell,

AYER'S

TIIKsub#eril>frhereByi;ive» publie coticrthat :
he ha» been duly appointed bv thr Hon. Jadge of I
Probate lor the County of Oxford and assumed thr
trait of Arimini'trator on the estate of
ANNA H WATKINS, late of Parla,
In (aid County deceased by giving bond a* the law
illreeta ; br therefore re<juc»t«i all persons Indebted
to the estate of said deceased to wake immediate
payment, and those who have any demanda tbcic
on to exhibit the lant to
OEORUE H. WATKINS.
Mar. iO. ΙΒΚΙ.

I>urin ί my eonnecUon with the Stute Reform

particularly

Paine,

—

1
•SrTln· tnie "I.. F." At woo· 1 Medicine gives V« ennnot f«ll to ,>>«··· all ta»fe* anlfanole·.
»«r ilt-plav cannot be be»t outalile the rky Ooo't
'lef. nu t be ir the Utve R. ·Ι Patented Trade
el«cMurk Ί. F." unwell an the alguatup' of "I. | all to etimlne oar «lock tx-lorr purch»»ln*
Ι(«ι·νη*ηΙ·
All |>«per» triinrned free.
vhrrr
F." A twood.
it NptrUI I'rlrf·.
ST.VTK KKPOItM SCHOOL.

success,

&

Sold by all Drnggists; price β I, fix bottle· for 15.

HEM EE

How DITCH. WEB8TKK, A
Wholesale Dealers

Re

.school, t» a teacher, L. K. At t*»»·!'· Hitler*·
w· ro InU^nIueed there, and use.i with marked |

ΓΒΕΓΛΒΕΠ BY

Ayer

LI *1.VIENT.
Mr These medicines are compounded from the !
ριιια ο île of root· md hd'bi and sold by all deal
JOHN W PKKKlNS A CO., Portland, V.
rr».

and Borders,

Papers

Dr. J. C.

|

variety and »t)le» of

stimulate* the action of the stomach and bowel·
and thereby enable· the system to resist and overcome the attack·of all Scm/ulout luttant. f'rup.
Itons of th* SL-in, flhnmatum, Catarrh, Crtieruf

Debility, and all dlaorders resulting from p<>or or
corrupted blood and a low state of the system.

The Household Blood Purifier and

Danger. Room
Papers.
an

p»c-1

Κ
mule dlsrsses. Ktdney. I-tinu and Ltvrr trouble
Itilloum.r»». I.ost Manho n|. K^eumatiaii), Cough·
Catarrh and Scrofulous Humors, Ac

Dver 5,000 Rolls

Willi

cleanses, enriehe·, and strengthen· the hi'*>4

are highly reeommrnde I by reliable
our stair lor >. onsumption. I>v»|)*ii*ta.

That

pic In

Κ.

of those rare occa-ions, vouchsafe!

lo but few. occurred

IVIEDICUXTESI

BROS.,

NEW

The publie are again In great danger of b«>Imc deceived bv η flood of the Imitation of
Atwoods Hitter». Tin IlK* John I'lKK
"I.. t
wrote a* follows "I have been di«ce|ved aev•
il Mme· by the imitation put up In the same
»bi»|M >, Mitile·, and signe.I by one 'Wood,'
which Imitation lia* always proved nearly
worth!···.·
My w ife W subject t<> catarrh and
ami has tried numerous medl< Inea, 1
medicine none have given
a·
a
constant
out
Ιι·τ so much relief as ··!.. F" Atwooh's Itir I
tils·»
toitnd almost Immediate 1,
has
tiers
Hm
benefit In < -ιι-tIjuitl<>ii and Dyipepsin, in
of
one
<|osc«
teaspoonftll. For the latter com
mv daughter luu· used them with the I

Person· iiiditur the sale of the Imitation
liable to immediate prosecution.

anniversaky.

<»ne

I

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Till A L BOTTLE* 'J.I CT8.

paralysis,

will have

How many of your
done for the prescut.
readers ever saw the witches on Hallow

to

ami pamphlet*,

Til Κ

HAVES LAHOIt, TIME and HO VP ΛΜΑΖlion.
1NGI.Y, ami (live· unl»er»»l »Htlsf.u
it.
No family, rich or poor should be without
nt
Sold by all Grocer·. lltW AltKof I ml tat
thn
Is
1'KAKLINE
well denijrm'd to mislead.
ONI.Υ βΑΕΚ labor-saving compound, ami
aiwav» bear» the above *ντη!»ο!, »nd name of
JAMK4 I* Y I.E. NKIV YOHK.

about iu search of hickory uuta and bright
leaves.

Merits

Rhentnatlan. Ache· and

from our boating party. Τ would l>e a
delight to tl »at and dream for hours In
a

ior uric**

EXPFRIENCE.

The Κβτ. Z. P. Wild·, well-known rlty
mlaaloimry InNewYork.and brother of the
late eminent Judge Wild·, of the Maaaactiu•etta Supreme Court, writ·· »s follow·:
"78 Β. Μ/Λ St., Sur York. Map Irt. lw<2.
Mrmm. J. C. AVER & Co., Gentlemen
Ijut winter I wa* troubled with a most uncomfortable itching hnmor effecting uior·· e«pfri»||y
my limb·, which Itched no intoleraHy at >ιι»;1μ.
and burned ·ο intensely, that l could »ear<vl) I ear
any clothing over them. I waa also a sufferer
from a sever·· catarrh and catarrhal rough ; my
appetite waepoor, and mytystem a put deal run
down. Knowing the value of AvrK's Hau*apaBILua, by observation of man; otli· r cases, and
from personal use informer yearn, I began taking
It for the above-named disorders
My apt»· tite
Improved almost from the Unit do*.·.' αΛ«·γ a
•hurt time the fever and Itching wereatiaye,!, and
all ligii· of Irritation of the skin disappeared. My

The above In· ta nee i* bat one of the many constantly coming to our notice, which prove the perfect adaptability of Aye*'· Sarsapabii.la to
the care of all diseases arising from impureor impoverished blood, and a weakened vitality.

To all tnen ho I women that arc
medicine.
suffering with any of th·· above dlsej-es, kp do
advise ihsin to try it. I cannot praise I' a* b·κΙι
IC'spl.
in it deterrea, lo the suilerin/ people.
UEV. JOHN SPINNEY, Starts, M.

laugh

oars, and now aud then a merry

such

After usmp several bottles, to our
i-urpr.ae it relieved M. and with much ι»:· asuie
nn<1 »«'i*mctton *t d
litictily recommend It aa a
valuable

NORWAY, ME.

of the

dip

oi|tddrc*i

Its

Oil

Rev. Father Wilds'

eatarrh and cough were also cured bv the same
mean·, and my general health greatly Improved,
until It is now eicellent. Γ feel a hundred per
eent «ronger, and I attribute the*,. r.snlu t.. the
une of the SAitMAfARti.i.a, which I recommend
with all confidence a· the U*t blood medicine
ever devised.
I took it in «mall doees throe
tlmee a day, and u*ed, in all, le·* than two bottle·.
1 place these fact· at your service, hoping their
publication may do good.
Your· respectfully,
Z. P. Wild·."

Cough Svtnp.

LIBERAL.

MASON

<

aud

►Sold in 1882

We employed severs 1 doctors ami uaetl «lifT.*rent kind* of medicine* but they <li<l not eut u·
v\ewa« ailvieed to uy The Household ΒΙκ-d
Purifier and

-AND-

|

ripple.

lliat terrible <1 urate that many m unfortunate
woman Ν * 11 (T.r it
wilb, Female weaknea*.

GUARANTEED,

GOODS

ALL

I

afternoon, when the white-caps are running on the river, we enter these lakes

My wife h»· alaj «offered for rear» with the
trouble an<l palpitation of the heart, also

urn»

LOWEST MANUFACTURERS' PRICES. I

pleasure

a/

Thousand Bottles

—AT—

awult lilt will and
Resolved, I hul the-e πsolnt ion- be spread
tpon the record· of the l.odt;c and a copy be
ne nt to the Oxvokd Demo· hat for publication
1
AUM (iiase.
ALBION I*. Col.E.
Com.
Ακτηγκ C. Kicker, J

.lust opposite the town, hidden from
"
slsjht among the Islands, are the I.akes,"

Potato

Fertilizer,

Animal

esteem

-patiently

heart.

stoutest

tons

O

Α βο > ι t'hrii-t'aii man, well known throughout
A man «ho.ρ
our Mote tor It** *ood works.
«talcnicoM cannot be lo|KVh«l. I have suffer,· I
wlili in·· l.lvrr ana Kidney («ιημίιΐοΐ and «11 at
titnr* rrr? bllioii».

50 tons "Cut" Bone,

the eomraunity un well as the
Fraternity will remember them with

Resolved, That the member* of Jefferson
Lodge deeply sympathize with the several berenved families in their s fillet Ion ; but wllh
confidence and faith In our Divine Muster, we
bow In hmnhle submission to Ilia edict·, and

few brief

wonder that an ominous cloud
still sends a thrill of terror through the
we

50

Eighty-five

Over

Ma-

Manure,

member, and

tell us of a terrible tornado
that crossed the river just here, one June

Stockbridge

50 tons

rfimmunlty

they

Phosphate,

Stockbiiilge Corn

4<

Hr special· remuer,t wt· publish fir the Interest
Of people that ar* unfforiaif *»»·! hapiar end praying for relief. Th<· ataleoiunt Of * reliable man.

nure,

KesolveiL That in UuMleatli of llro. Allen the
lout a valuable citizen, In
business
llro. liesse tin· Keforta Club a worthy and en·
eritrtlc broUier, in llro. Imnhnni the Ilnptlwt
Denomination an Influential am) respect· .1

remain; and we remember with a shudder

the tales

50 tons II. & D.

Eev. Hansom Dunham; therefore,

Kven while gaze at the magnificent colo riug, it fade*, ami only (lark cloud-banks

scarcely

more than thirty miles away,—
there is an ever-ready market for auythiug
that may be raised.
We tasted peaches of

RESOLUTIONS.

In This State

FOR SALE
50

Jefferson Lom.r. ok F. A A M., I
March »>. 1KH3. i
Wiikrf.as, Tbe Supreme «iraud Master, In III·
wl*e providence, has caused the angel of death
lou'ttlk Ι» our mil»!. and within it short ρ· ιιιχΐ
of time deprived usofour worthy and mImdwI
llrothers, Keuben T. Allen, Caleb lles.se and

··

It .tard

care

1, 188:1.

"But aotnetimea when adown the western
**v
The flerv stinact lingers,
Those golden gates swing inward uoiseiossly,
Unlocked by angel Angers;
An.l while they «taint a moment half ajar,
Gleams from the Inner glory
Stream btlghlly through the azure vault
a(ar.
Ami half reveal tho story."

<|Uirevl.

ol

of their children ie.
the serious attenattracting
I rtinately,
better portion of the entire
t ,n of the
The many instances of child
u-itry
opprtMÎoo, and other form* of
which have come to li^ht. de:u ;·\
that something be done ; aud it is
the

to stand at the very gate» of heaven
—onlj waking to realize that
seem

sentatives to R W. G L. ; Installation of
ortieere ; reports of Committees ; general
business, etc. .{Ητλιη>λ, 2 o'clock, reports of Committees ; general business and
closing exercises. Krtning, Public Mass
Temperance Meeting at the Hall, if re-

p»ET\r<

( ; 11Ν

!<.

The drawing will be published in Harper's |
Mwjazint for December, 1MH3 Mr. R I
Swain Gilford, Mr. F. 1). Millett, and Mr.
That ctty'· shining toww we way not see
Charles Pâmons will act as judges of tbe I
With oar dim earthly Vinton,
The drawings are to be ■,
Kor I>eaih, the silent warder, hold* the key I competition.
! f-fnt to the Harper's not later than August
That opes these fluid· Klyslun.

Meeting,

or business session, μ
Tkurs.hift, Fkrmmocn, 8 o'clock,
Temperance Expérience Meeting at Hall;
9 o'clock, business session, election of O.
L. Officers for tb·· year ; election of Repre-

perance

desired.

a

1« r»lle·! Jo the ihirrtof Tllï (iKKAT IM.AINl.lν Β STOCK ( OMPANY ι··ιβ··»ί- t
nt'l pr"lltjblc Investment of #um« of ΟΙΟ up.
ol |IVM
The capital ι- 10U.000
ill) paid un I cou IMMtklt. ( «apto* chartered
Interest at tbn rate
I.ν geueral law· of (' dorado
f JO t" IVO per Ml
lerly. The very b«ht reieretcn lor rharacter und
ι,ο..iticit on» of uiauatteif, with full pAitmilar·
«••nt η appiic iti >n to

The Great Plains Live Stock Co.,

Denver, Col.

FARMS ! HOMES

obtained In
in the world, i»r
(Jet
I>ak<>(a, Minnesota an I Northern lewi.
rea'ly io move in the Spring. Kirst eomc, beat
I·.
rat*<i
oflan
dee
*e veil. County map·,
τίρ'.ΐοη
ol
and freight. lurnialied free brt'HAS.
A. IIKOWN. Agent. Chicago, Milwaukee A St.
Paul K'y, :|oil \Vm<rt··η >(., Il>eton, Mi··.
No trouble to suf^.-r qMOtl m.

The beet

1·
t k MM
Μ «ι
tiai·· or snare momenta. in
MVR id art ■··
«nilrely
free front anything of 4 "humbug" or ,-cateh
pinny" nature The work i* ea»ily «.'one at home;
no pe<!dltn{ or tr.tvri Hog neeea-iarv. Men. Women.
!;.n a:.<i ·.ιr'-. »i.yw
n, ran κ I y >arn from
i)Uc. tu ^i an h'jur. it th>-y only know bow an.|
If
for at oace, ive will reaent
staue
right.
gel
«end yon IK β·ιηρΙ«β
vtal ihukM HKT m
o.
free that w ill >l<> to .'ommcnce work on. >. nd
(ailver) or four le. iUnu>· for nostige ao<l pa«'k
ing. Adiré»* piainlt Mason i Co., Mootpelier, Vt.

VniT
Τ II11eveaiittr. »h .le
■""lBew b Imm

»

THE GOLDEN CROSS

TEMTHOllSANO DOLLAR $10.000) PRIZE PUZZLE.
The mcHt beautiful, ingemou·, fascinating pu/
/le ev« r iu vented; adapted to young an.) old, witb
tbe unpre- e leiue
plan ol Οίο,υοο reward tor
solution*. It la guaranteed to be (olvablr.
Ity
mail, postpaid. 13c. Liberal discount t > dealer*.
AMtm
THE UOI.U Κ Ν Cttû^s PI/BUSHING CO.
'J

I I'aik How

New York

KING aY,. REMEDIES.

Me«r. Mai kick RAKKK A Co., Portland, Mo. :
"We have Used your 'Mirent Λ mer lean Specific" in our home· and on our fDhlng t.ueli
VM trac t roaoK·, anl tor Throe» and Luti(
Trouble, Croup, Toothache an I «ore hand*
cau*e.| by poison-^u· iNh bone», Il irorki like
a charm."— Γακνκι
Λ Pkimck, hi-pector·» of
K.»h. Portland. M··.
WniPPLK A CO., Agent·. Portland, Me.
ISK DB1 Slil Γ S ΡΟΚ 11.
OK ML'Nli Μ Κ Ν IV
at their
A<1
go «J
Κ, fil.I. MID <fc CO..
AMI.
Ma»·.
BOS
Boston,

take light work
country
WANTED-!.\D1K-»
haltrr.
hoir.r
caava»»in<{;

own

die*·,

towu or
; no
Willi ·Ι.ιιιιρ,

lo

publicity ; résident» of any
Advice
Mate.
Desertion, Nun-Support.
W II I.KB, At. y,
an.I application loi etiiup.
J IO Broadway, n. v.

D1VOKCBH.—No

is ν
Illustrated

Γ Α ΠΙΛΟ ,,s JAMK". i:i\ eu. v.\
Γ

ΑΙΐΐνΐΛ
llvlW

Ctaremoni, Va.

if

w

■ m

north» rn ellicin nt
J. K.
circular free.

w

^ι*ν· * |My»tClv«

W

m
mwmm
f«r th« »bov·

MANCHA,

m w mm

*7

*

t».€ w«»r»i kind ud wJk>Df
thnoMod·
U WI^iL'
•t«ndlnf h*v* bM« «-un··!. Ι·«Ιμ«Ι. *» «tfOPg
ι» it| q'cii-t, that I will wii'l TWO HOTTLKH rKICK,
THKATISK ·η «fcl. dlM·*·.
LCADLK
V>
wltn
»
tomtbcr
Ο
Γ
Kiir·.·
m>4
«I*·
to any »uffcr«r.
DR. r. A. 8L0aIll fwl HI >>«« **»
n··

allowed.
Λ truc

e··|»>·—atleM:—H.

C.

DAVIS, Kcgietvr.

OXFOKD sa :-At a Court of i'rolmi held »·
Pari*, within and for the Couutf of Οχι'υΓ.], on
the third Tneiuiav of Msr., A I). MBS
Kl.'FLS PttlNCK, Adiumiitrjtur on trie estate
Sarah Prince, late of Uuckûuld. ία h vil Counts
deceased, hs*ing pre»entdd hiê account of administration of the Estate of «aid {decussed for

allowance:
Ordered, Τ hit the «aid Administrator give t_;jce
to all persons Interested by canting a copy of thi·
order to be published three week· successively Id
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that tbev
may a^ear at a Probate Court to be held at Paru
In saidConnty on the third Tuesday of April next
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and show cause If an;
the* hare why the same tbould not be allowed.
U. A. FBÏK, Judge.
▲ true copy—attest: H.C. Davis. Register.

STATE OF 1ΙΛΙΝΕ,
Murb 21, a l>. 1881.
la to give notice, tbat on the twenty-flrd
day ol March, a. d. IMS, a Warrant In In
solvency «ai istaed out of the Court of Insolven
cy lor aaid County of Oxford, against the eetau
of Peter Evert tt, of Norway, in said County
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petltioi
or sain Debtor, which petition was filed on th
A. I>. 1881. to which la»
eth day of March,
named date Interest on claims Is to be competed
That the payment of any debts and the délirer
and transfer of any property belonging t) sai<
debtor, to him or for nis tue. and the delivery an<
transfer of any property by him are iorbiddei
by law; That a meeting of the Créditera of sail
Debtor, to prove their debts and ehooae owe ο
more Assignees of his estate, will be bel I at
Court of Iusolreney, to be holden at Pari· In sat
C >untr, on the 18» day of Apri), A- I>. 1881, a

OXFORD, S8

Ί1ΗΙ8

FINE PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY.

J. K. CHASE, Artist,
OXFORD, MAINE.

Seven let Premiums for 8uperior Work.
NOTICE.
The annual meeiiof of the membere of tie eir
poratioa of the South Perls Savin*· Bank for the
election of older-re will be held at the Beak on
Tharaday, April 5, 1863, at 2 P. M.
GEO A. WILSON, Tret·.
So. PerU, Κ arc h 17.18».
C A utIomT

AU pereou are cautioned·?·Ιη·1 bnyiag a note
•igaed by Gib· /. Benton, papain·· on *mnn I
tor the

«am

of (M.

te

Uardoer W. Bartlett. »e«1

1883. aa the eamc
dated at North Pari·. Ken.
baa b·» aacirt— tally loal br Um aaUcrlber.
UAKDNKK W. BABTMtTT.
I Part*! Mar 14, UM>.

STOP
SPECIAL NOTICE.

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.

«s

fPréparai by W. II Eastman, East Sumner.]
I—RHYMING PKC

$5000 SOLD,
btjtb imputation gairel by ADAMSOH'S
BEWAliK
BOTANIC COt'GH BALSAM for

AriTATIONS.

One sunny morn, a year —,
A fermer unto town did —.

He took with him a load of —,
Expecting not that it woald —.

his corn ν I —)
Had staked and spoiled e'en every
But, as he hoped, the day was —;
of storm were in the —.
No

Had It done

—.

Ihc

—,

TftaDDL».

My It, ID. St.
My 5, 1, 12, 4

REWARD!

ADAWmi.V* »OT«MICrO|J«H ΙΙΑΙΛΑΝ
for >■>ι· ti) ·ιι |»ra||(liu and IHaltrr

1·
»<

ment.

My whole is

an

Ό cintt, 1<1 rial*

and 75 mbU p··

article of btttU.
17 remains

old proverb.

S»aJ two y·. rtani|
a:

Γ

Α.

Jo

<

γ««λ·

CATARRH

Edith.

L LY

Τι
Γ fc'i
α»ε*Μ
eK1
ϋ

■

1

I

Ι

►

ItJ·

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

pcf&t-tmar.

CKFAM FALM

The Kurhrt lUbnonlrrj·^
On 4-n -nr<Vt
VAvcUiU· r.jio for thu dlx-Aiw, C.J.I In
11 (*d, to. tmr" 4'amrrli Cere.iaprcially

VI.—WORD .*jAlKE.

1.
2.
3.
4.

A tree.
A tree.
A bird.
To set right.

.otiLuna all ilia
I rr|ar .1 to rurvt acn· ua <'*·**,
t!»e
Kalntrli our
mrailro propertke cf
Invaluable I r u- li. iaurrftaaal

Wyriner

Nelu».

LaJ afliOUotia, I» aluii !(· aiij

1— Millstone.
2.—
G lyp Η
I ndig Ο
Β orro W
Β anan A
Ο ve R
Ν erei I>

*Xt<;

μ AY-Frv«^p

PrC T\*

tuttaeU Ai· ΣΙ
Tr»H f
IV· :fd

C^t

r«bitti. H»> rrMt, te.
•'d· Id Ihi brad.
r frij* οt JTH*
T>
-.r OWUUfiiBf ftifl

ι»

I

u<k<|tuil< «I

<

». » <r«r-<

y

:
>

it

FI Y

«

'».t »

3.—1, Urn.

r^.-r* «.tt;
ia Γλ: rt\ m.

Owrjcv. Ν. Y

CO

··«■·.>

.lan 1, ltc

pound

the

mu-réel on

ijK>ITP°)ek. Aabarn.

Large & Select Stock
OK

3. Rise,

Pianos, Organs,
lost ruction Books,

For Thick Hkaps,
Heavy stomach, 1 tilious conditions"." Wells'
May Apple rills" anti-bilious, cathartic.

Prices Lower than

of'·

ever

ferred before.

it

Ocnty

All t Ait of

W.

Cemetery Work lone to older
5#. ROBINSON.

Hakm'"R1>

....

For Biliousness

pmttl.

Wa«hla(i»a *tr«i,

TOV want

ir

G ood Sm oke,

A

CALL ON

G. H. Porter. So. Paris,
lie

tee;-

η

splendi 'fine

a

foil

of

»t*k of

TO TIIK Epitok.
For the benefit of any of your readers
who may be interested, I beg to say, from
personal observation, that Bright'e Dis>?aî>e of the kidneys is certainly curable.
My frieud, Mr. Joshua Tuthill. of Saginaw. Mich.. was attacked by it, and was in
his family phya most critical condition,
sician recommended him to take Hunt's
Kemedy, the great kidney and liver mediHis symptoms gradualcine. He did so.
lv subsided, and, at the end of a short
time, entirely disappeared. He was completely cured, and is a well man to-day.
Recommend your readers to try Hunt's

CONFECTIONERY.
H« also has hi! the

CANNED GOODS,
BOW it the

market, ine'uding the Caliiorna fruit

Confectionery, Fruit, \uts,f«tr.,
of all k :β·1« al way a on h inJ la
the proper soasOJ tor eacb. |

Ur^e quant,tie·

I have juat added

FISH
ο

any

FRESH

t

η

MARKET,

business. and
hand

shall have constantly
a full hoe

oi

FISH, OYSTERS. CLAMS. Etc.

Remedy.

Catt will triait Paria Hill, Tuesdays an<l Fridav

GRAND TRUM R. R
fflat.r

Respectfully,

Amos G. Torrby.

The Commissioners to establish the
northern boundary line of Rhode Island,
report in favor of giving about forty-five

to Massachusetts. The other slxtythree acres of the State will remain and be
cultivated as a clambake garden.

Arran(«a«Bt.

On and after October 23nn<l nntU fur
tram* will rtn ne lollowa

prescribe is

sings

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Ac.
Alio

:

"There are no birds in last year's ne^ts,"
a poet.
No. and there no pigeons in
laet year's pigeon-holes. The only thing
in them that even suggests pigeons is a lot
of bille.

N>ar the Pout! Oflio·.

acres

r

notj.-< (

oouio west.

Β xv res* train a for Lewlstoa.wUI leave Port: an ,
at ? a a m., 1:14 p. m J 15 ρ a.
For South Pari». Norway, Montreal,Chicago •
an.l the West, will leave Portland at 7.40 a. m
Sou to Paris at 10:10. Norway 10.00 a. m.. an.
Gorham at 12 30 p. m and from Portland at 1 -J >
ι
from So
Norway 3 ~i7.
Mixed trama for South Paris. Norway and tier
ham trill leave Portland at 3:13 p. m.. So. Part
7 J6 ρ m < orbam II Λ0 p. m.
«ΟΙΚΟ EAST.
It pre*· trail· for Portlaad will leave Letri
ton at ? m'a. m-, 11 10 a. m., and 13? and 13!
p. ■.
For South Pari·, Norway, Lewi «ton. Portlam I
and Beaton will leave «.orham at »3*>a m.. Souti 1
at 10 3.'a. m., au·! !forway at 10 40 a.m.
Par
reaen n< Portland at 12 35
Mixed trains lor Portland aad Lewiston wll
leave Uorfcam at S:t5 a. a., Soath Paria *:U
a. m
arriving la Portland ai
Norway t.tua.
W.40 a. na and an aiteraooa mixed train !*a*e<
(iorham for Portland at 11:1® a. ■ .So. Pari·
13· p. ■·, arriving at Portlaad at i :W p. ■·
Τ rai·· will ma ?>v Portlaad time
;
JWIPH HlCKSON. Oeaeral Maaaj-r

[

;

|

1

arc

iu|

ai.i

a.

1.

bottle.

iiurr » mt

ΐνλ

"
Ladiks' Tonic."
Thk Grkat Female Kkmkky is prepared
Medical Institut' of Bufa·
by the
I<·, Χ. Γ., and is their favorite prescription
f.«r ladies who are suffering from auv weakmm or complaints common to the sex. It
is sold by druggists at $1.00 per bottle.
Ladies can obtain advice kkee. Send stamp
for names of those who have been CTKKD

W. LUrr BARTLETT,
llvat··».

b

CO.,

Consumption Cirxp.
An old phvslcan, retired from practice,
having had placed in his hands by an East
India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure for consumption, bronchitis,
catarrh, asthma, and all Throat and Lung
affections, also a positive and radical cure
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous complaints, after having tested its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases has
felt it bis duty to make it known to hie
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive
and a desire to relieve human suffering,
I will seed free of charge to all who desire
it, this recipe, in German, French or Enggl;sh. with fbil instructions for preparing
and using. Sent by mail by addressing with
sump, naming this paper, W. A. Nom,
149 P»yyrtr't Block. RoditMer, S. T.

Dyes Ever Mads.

!.. li COTTON·.-V»
Η·1·.··!«ακ
DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS,

YARN, STOCKINGS. CARPET RACS,
»,
RIBBONS, FEAThtHS,
f\ .cy art!' IMftr * <î pMÉlQy eeikred to ary

■hijo. Illaik. Itranii, km·, It tue, ^rarld,
< ar4lMl K,J. \iiy Itlue, ■-,·! liruwn, lllhr
|.r>r>, Terra Colla a d SO clLer It·', cclcir.
WiiTtnl«<l Fut a .J Eh.: »b.o. I>.ti filv will
i«el<won· to (our lb·, of cootls. If jrtinbave reeer
uard Dye· try the»» cnoe. Voe Will bo delighted.
Sold br druoiata. or send ua 10 oenta ar.d any
color wanted acnlpoat-paid. 84 colored aunpla·
and a ·<-( of fkney carls aent for a 3c. itAirp.
M tu.-, UK II \UDM>Ν Λ « Ο.. Uurllasl*a.ri.

GOLD and SILVER PAINT.

Bronze Paint. Artists' Black.
Fcr flldini Fas .'7 Baaketa, Γγχβπ, Lam fa,

Cfc.amle.ier», and for all klndac f ornamental work·
Zqual to any of the hvjh pr' jod kind* aod en)7
lOeU. a packa.*e.nt ·Λ.ο 'r*-l££ljie,Or poat-pc..dfrciH ELLS UK "AKlt'ON Α (Ο.. Barils*!·».V»

Maine

a

consult

ter

me,"

Steamship

Co.

old

said

When at

up
and down.
The foreman of the jury
The
once more howled "your honor !"
on

the col-

latter

calmly

hand

heavy

constable laid his

horrified jury

to the

he fust

which led

to de

attorneys doubled

His honor

suppressed laughter.

1

The spectators roared ; while
old Mose, with a surprised look of childish innocence, once more said empha ti-

smiled.

jurymen

to the cowed

cally

"You

Sifting».

No

day

consult

to

of coures."
she is

now

of age and wants

a

S. L CRGCKEIT, EcflsM

settlement.

NORWAY,

You have used

up
Exactly—exactly.
the estate and want to know what to do

My

Exactly—exactly.
girl.

ry the

In

case

advice is

South Parié. Maine.

MANUFACTURER of gel *ml machlncrv.ate! m
null work. «|«*.| mw-lnnery and too'·,

can

engine·

u»i»i·, I.#·* m drills made and
repaired. Xewlng, mowing and threshing tia
chine*, pump· of all kind·-, preanes. κ .inn, pistol·.
Mfttlv MM
repaired,
Dives, (rap·, Λ·
team and water pipiair done loonier.
tiolti».

prove where moot of the
went.
Exactly—Just »<f fee

phow 'em
money

$30."

"You

to

a

are

little too f«u»t, sir,

in his chair.

re-

be married to-morrow.

going

here to

have you make out the papers
eeml-Weekljr Line to Mew York
everything over to her, and

turning
releasing

me."

"I

AND PINE SHEATHING},

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,

growled the disappointed
see—exactly—tix you in

prejudice,—al-

of the sectarian

ways more intense in the email place»
Then there is α
than in the large ones
attachment to the

BUAtkLT», PIC'kETS, AC.

S. p. MAXIM

&

:ling.

"Procrastinating? There'»
that."
against
BOOKS,
"No law agin procrastimation

SCHOOL

BLANK BOOKS, 4c., at
CROCKETT'S DRUG STORE,
NORWAY, MAINE.

And Medicated Cotton
IatUat Belief for Toothache·
A few

applications

of

Medicated cotton, wet In
— Obtunder, placed in an
aching t<v>th, will deaden the nerve and give
permanent reKef. Obtunder, Medicated Cotton and Instrument, all complete, for 88 eta.
For sale by all Druggists and f >eaK ra tn Patent
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
Ο Ρ Ma calas η. κ, D. D. S., Lynn, Masa.
—

PEARL*S

what's de low fur ?

GLYCERINE

REMOVES FICCtlES, MOTH·
PATCHES, TAN,

DISEASES,

IUCK-WOIMS,

and all Irapurttle·, either wltLin or αρ>·η the skin.
For CHAPPED HANDS, MUCH OS CMAFCD SUN It U
lndispenslliie. Try on* bottle and y«'U will never be
Use also

PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP
it makes the skin s<> soft and
white.
y
PEARL'S WHITE
OL1 ^ ΕΗΙ.Λ Ε CO.
*rw na,. . < t.

laUoiJ«M> Ulj

s

1S

V

WANTED

Den

"

1 believe it has been

Certainly,

so

stated."

"Well, den, ain't Pete

"Yes,

you

you cannot

might

convict

so
a

a

thief?"

"No, but when

we

for

stealing

have got de proof
we hab got de
agin him for

him fur etealin' time,
circumstantial ebidence
stealin' money, fur don't
on

it, but

construe

man

time."

flossify

say dat

money ? Uot yer dar, jedge."
And the old man went out chuckling
"Got him dar. Got de
to himself:
am

jedge

BEAUTIFIES TilE COMPLEXION,

CÛRES ALL· KIXDS OF SKIN

SOUTH

?

"Certainly,"

«aid

Hartwell

Mr.

dis time suah yer

a^foot high."

JUST ARRIVED AT

STOWELL'S CLOTHING ROOMS
South Paris, Maine.

Coloxel Ixgersoll's Latest.—When
the court
a

adjourned Friday evening

says

paper. Colonel Ingersoll
down Four- and-a-half street tow-

Washington

passed

ard the Avenue.

stood

a

jaws.

led at

The Largest and Best Selected Stock of

Fine Ready Made Clothing
Overcoats and Ulsters,

Near the sidewalk

vicious horse that reached out

for the Colonel with
The Colonel

a

snap of the
somewhat start-

lively

was

first, but, recovering

the brute and exclaimed

he turned to

"Hello ! What court are you

CAPS,

t

Ever shown in Oxford Countv. Bought for Cash
and will be sold at

Price» that defy Competition.

judge

Knergetlc and latelligent men, to aoliek order·,
It is needles· to say the point was
thla eoming season. For Nnreery Stock, coBslst·
ing of Fruit Tree·, Grape Y lnes. and all the small well received.
fruit·; Ro«e Bushes, Shrubberv, Oraamental
Tree·, Ac, Ekpuieoot not essential. Good In·
was
a soldier.
daeemenu to men of mature age aad good bu<|.
mm ability. Apply by letter and stale age,and
he
in
was
soon on
Born late
■ame references.
February,
S. T. CAJWOJC,
e
h
March.
Aug*«ta, Main

—Washington

HATS,

Gents' Furnishings, See

:

of ?"

HIP HURRAH I

Remember, we have all graoea from the cheapest to the best made in town. Please call if yoa
want clothing of any kind.
W· cas please you
both as to Prioe and Qaality.
Yours Traly,

E. A. S. & Co..

naturally

MASONIC

i

BUILDING.

SS?

»,alao for ftououia
For

aa

y

κ

—Farmer.·* and other* desiring a «· n··.
lucrative agency bunlDea*. by which e > to
$2t> a «lay can be earned, *»-nd addre·.*
once, on postal, to 11. C. Wm.kin.-os i (.'■>.
IM 4 197 Kultor» Street, Ν. Y.

;

practical

obstacles ?"

"In most of these towns," said Mr.
Peters, "the only way of uniting would

be

to

organizations

abandon the old
new

a

and

union church like

one,—a

Cyprusville."

"Hut do you know," Mr. Franklin
broke in, "that it is legally impossible
to do

of the sort ?"

anything
do

fruir

nr

proceeding

mean/' demanded

you

νηΐΛΑα

of too

The union

nav.

that

so rare

it is made,

far

so

as

I

learn, in

can

»

f«.r

provision

no

our

in those of any other state.
statutes,
Seculiar corporations can be legally connor

solidated, but church corporation*
be.

Christian union

to be

seems

cannot

regard-

by our legislators as against public
policy. Churches have sometimes been
brought together, but tbe act was unwarranted by law. Any troublesome mem-

ed

ber of either church could have
order from the courts

an

apart again."

•'Then,"

time that

said Mr.
had

we

an

Christian law.

Strong,

by

this club,

them

to

the

appointment

of Mr. Franklin

was

as

our

readily given.

Concern- !

of the Connecticut I^egidatute the
historian of the club is not fully inform-

ed ; but the facte to be recorded below

must have been success-

quite perfect—there
irregularities,
places where lines run into each other
and there.

re

seen

Examining

same

both thumbs

that

match ; but the
the

through

they do not exactly
figure on each thumb is
life.

any two persons are
fur'her be found that

If the thumbs of

compared,

it will

two are alike.

no

There may be, and
generally is, a family
resemblance between members of the

family, as in other features ; there
also national characteristics ; but the
individuals differ. All this is better s*n
same
are

by taking "proof impressions"

of the
This is easily done by pressing
it on a slab covered with a film of
printer's ink, and then pressing it on a
thumb.

piece

of white paper ; or a little
aquiline dye,
Indian ink—almost
anything—may be
used.
The Chinese take
to

identify

least in

their

some

photograph

advantage of all this
important criminals, at1

parts of the

Empire.

We

their faces : they take impressions from the thumbs. They are
atored

should

away;

and if

the

delinquent

again fall into the hands of
another impression affords the

ever

the

police,
comparison. The Chinese aay
that, considering the alteration made in
the countenance by the hair and
beard,
means of

and the power many

torting

altering

men

have of dis-

the actual features,
etc., their method affords even More certain and easy means of
identification

than

trait.

or

plan of taking criminal's porPerhaps we aight witt ad*an-

our

tags take

a

The Greit Female
TV rarorit·

Remedy.

Prenerlptlon of the

Women's Medical Institute,
BUFFALO. N. Y.. U. S. Α..

Fot Laucorrh'ea, or White· ; Inflammation and
Ulceration <4 tlie W,,inb; Pr· la|»ua >r Kal inj ..I
the Womb; Irrégularité·, Flooding, Sick Headache, huliier Complainte, Barmine*·, lainfui
and Irregular Menstruation aivl Ammorrl <ea
For m>nn< lalmr aaay, aa a ^atc for m-dh· ra
when nurdng rhlldren. or thrr u*h 'h*n»» ·( f··,
thia preparation h·· HO K^l'AL la tub WORM».
If you hate trie·! o'her remedte* without iue
peaa, do Ml b· rtlaaflllllfart. h'it r>··
Toaic" a t> >jl' truiL It ivwr/aiii to five fui.*
aril prnnansnt
If you are troubled with any aeakneaa ir complaint common to our an lay a.ide the d xrtor
I.a: iw" Tome,"
(iroarnption for on·», and try
wh'ch »·· ituaranUe «ilJ piattirel» eurt y.m.
f.tllll «ill be (iren lor any ca·· ·( h· tni«
Weakneat or Inability ahirh "Ltoi··' Τ·»*ι· "will
>ff<r, male Ljr
Thia it a 6o«a ^
Bot cure.
rtsp'iuibU la>lle«, »ho kn # /run» cjptrunct
«bat Laota»' Toaic" can do.
Hold

by Drurf lata.

PRICK, «I 00-

The W·! mn't U· Ι· ·βΙ hutitu'* it an a»»·elation of pri tautent /.·ι/ν /Άν<· n<i>u, »h < hat·
•u.ve««fully tre»t» I the d wa*· ο. ιηιη ·η to th» r
Wivra. Μ ιη···« an.j l>· rftiur·
aei. for yara.
can obtain ad* ce Mnrcrit'iiK the r hriltii a »1
diaeaiea by mail,/rre, liy aeihlin^ ·»ιιι|· in· an·)
Hind tau t ree e«at
daa:n|Aion uf >Ιι».·»·ν
atamp. for our I kin, lilct to «f<4U<ii. Α·Ι·11*—
dirai
laatltatr, I; .(La Ν Τ
VYauieu'a 31·

leaf o«t of their book.

I5( '! 7"'

("amnion pin·

0Je g I.H>
Hard I'll·· Pulley «tyla.
•ipraee and Pin· K«iift Pick···, Ι1·
lO'MI.
lltJ'j per
Kor 8»1« by

Λ
1*1.4 XIΠ
SOI,
south η his.

P.

S.

a

the work of Mr. Franklin in the lob-

it will be

LADIES' TONIG.

iMentuiii Ihu jxi/ er.)

agent, to secure the passage of such
law at this session."

ing
by

VJk.IT BUHEN'H

high
the I/egLOOK UUHU!
obey the Window Frames at Wholesale Prices

that unanimous

hope
given to

URS.

"it is

act before

I

procured

tearing

islature, enabling churches

h

PA.HI8.

Ν. B. We desire to rail special attention to the
ΐΗιΜηκ the
•ΓΡΚΚΙΟΚ qualitiks of tb i· paint.
t>a»t two ye ir* over r u n HI7ÛDHED gallons of it
nave been uaed in thin vicimtt, giving In lvkkv
txsTAWCB the very be*toi satisfaction
It la well known that the bcxt lea·! ami oil, mix
e«l in the u«ual way will in a »hort time lose it»
gioss ami rub cfT or eh-t'k. KubNer Paint is guaranteed not to CltACK. CHALK, <>K I'LKL.
We are aware of a great prejudice against mix
ed paint* but we conlidently rec >rara« n«l this, b<·
lieving it to be the most beautiful durable am]
economical paint ta the market
Kern· mti'-r thii Ku -Lier Paint ie compote·! of
pure White I.ea.I, Ziac, Linseed Oil and India
Rubber, with the beat coloring pigmenta that can
A carelul examination
be obtained, ground in.
ot building* on wbich It bas U-rn used will convince the uiu-t skeptical of lie menu.
We reier to the following partie* who have at
ed our paint viz :
J. C. Marble, Ο. Λ. Maxim. J. Daniels. Parla
Hill. N..I. (Javhman. North Pari*. 8. K. BriKg-.K.
N. Hail, I». N. True, F.C. Merrill, and L. 8. Billings, So. Pâria. Α. M Trull. Norway
Send for circular and price list.

κ
or

MiCt and 75 centa earb.
HKNKT

at*, at

"those hindrances are obvious.
They
may be called sentimental ; even so they
arc not easily overcome.
Are there any

SON.

PAINTS.

Mines,
Fortlie
Mineraioaiata to examine

church vhich may have a noble history, and which is sure to be the shrine
jf sweet associations."

inlicate that he

S, P. MAXIMA SON, AG'TS

law

no

procraatiraa.

Ain't

tion de thief ob time

time

WHITE

Without It.

RUBBER

ISAAC BAGNALL,

a

spi-

Exchanee Street

Mr.

The

PARIS,

procraetimutor.
procrastimatin'."

rely

ulta of uamc It·"
Y'Mir raiorter left Mr* llMliM Π
ijf m
health and renewed you'h, and b--towi g πι.τ .·.»
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tourrr οΓ
h
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wht<
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that
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pralae
to thousand* τι/: l»r. Κ*η ed\ ■ FA\oKltK
henneiy,
KIMKPY. Aak your <lrurf«1al for it
Ι'Λ VOICI Ι'κ Kt-.Mfcin ha. I»·»·..roe a bo.
< u 1
word. Kverjb 'df, aooaer or later, a»·'·
ilckne·· I" <»o'h weart«>me and ro.tiy. KAVoit
it
ITK MCMEI'Y tepa In at tbi· point
riatatir· Ml it IttllldlrM. Kor all <liaea««· ,f
the Itluod, Hiliou· l»i«order·. kidney rum;..a :*,
Conailpation. nnd the arttr· and III* ai, -make
the domeatlc lile ol women a croaa to h ar t t.»

reprehenaible,—the
organization,

—or—

Will

....

local

Eleanora and Franconia ten mintes—fee 815."
untilfurtber notice leave Franklin Wharl I
MONDAY and THURSDAY,
ererr
Portland,
Ought to be Abbested fob Proit 6 P. M.,anJ leave Pier 38 F.ast Ri ver. Ne»
THUMB PORTRAITS.
and THURSDAY at«
MONDAY
etrerv
Vork,
u an old negro
crastinating.—There
MAINESOUTH
P. M.
From tbe WorUl of Wonders.
Durais the summer month* these uteamerf in Austin who claims to have studied
■rill touhat Vineyard Haven on iheir pas
If tbe "ball or cushion-like surface of
PRICKH LOW.
stjreto and from New York. Prioe, including
"tloeify outen a book." Yesterday he
state room*. #5.co.
Ν. H. Every description of House Finish fur the top-joint of the thumb be examined,
Theee steamers are fitted up with fine accom- went into the
1
nlati&l at »h«'H notice.
justice court aed said :
this
a
veiν
modation* for passenger», makir.fc
•^•Planing. Match lng, Band Sawing and gen- it can be seen that in the centre—as, in^eeirablr route for tra\ell»T· between New York
"Jedge, kin 1 git a 'dictment writ eral jobbing attende·! to.
snd M une. Goods destined beyond t'urtland
deed, in the fingers also, is a kind of
»r New York forwarded to dc-}inaa»n at once.
agin dat wuffless nigger, Pete ?"
Kr in l*v. l*t, to May 1st, no passengers will
ral formed of fine grooves in the skin.
UfcE
ONLY
be taken by this line.
"What's he been doing ?"
HKNRY FOX .General Agent.Portland.
The spiral is, however, rarely, if ever,
J.F. AMES. Ag't Pier <7 K. R.,New York.
He's been a
"He's a
Tickets and State rooms can be obtained at 74 |
are
or
Steamer·

rordi of Mr· Roblneon to your reporter w ien JV
called at bar borne. Mr·. Uoblaa »n i· one or the
iarae»t fo-ahaad aort oi a«ed ladie·, of wh.,in
eo rarely And In moter·
poa read. bat whom toci
"I've had nir ahareof troalile." the aaid
octet y
rytir*'
•for all my life Γτ* been a aiifferer from
la·, from thla b·· reaultad dia*a«ed «toBjati
Mid inaction of the difeati?· orgau·. I re t.r,a
iroabled with dyapepala, and ha»»· htd «-eh «
aeakne·· of the •lomx h it ha< aeetn·· .ta if j
Deeded e'infthlnic artifl ΙλΙ an-l «tnv^im k [
c
U1,0
attribute thi« to eryaipelt·. w net
,re
»l with me. Γ»ι· been under tie ρ.ιν»ι
I ncfrr rι
a great deal during mv life, but
think until I f-wta i»4
any permanent ln-neflt I
ΓΚ ΚΚΜΚΙ») wr,i. &
in* l»r. K*nuedy'· Ψ1VORI
baa proved a per/erf rrHoratic< in m » raae
γ
been tor a
It
ha«
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-r
now
l<euer
I·
health
I eonaider Dr. Κ naedy't KWuKlTK
time
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I keep It a* a Urn I, me-Htenaiveiy In tbla eUv.
rt.
upon It for I know of tne
Inc. aid

which may grateful memories
people do not like to give
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Consent

Stair Bail, Balnsters, Newels

»«An—um !"

lawyer.

YOUR

MOULDINGS,

ASH

strength

consent »ill be

Doors, Windows, Blinds

to

came

I

·<τ»·»»,

BUY

as

creased to 865,001», and she's

»·

promptly

he hitched arounj}
"The girls fortune has in-

marked the citizen,

ApotaT,

ΊΓ.

A. C. JONES,
SMITH AND MACHINIST,

to mar-

she won't marry
#30,000 worth of

I'll sell you
worthless bonde for $25, and you

you.

sold in January.

Κ υ tut i; la simwn wiicn κκ^ι kîtu».

And

course—I see—exactly.

"Of

My 25 cts. per penrd Mate.
pounilH

"First," answered the doctor, "is the

"Just what I

Condition Powders,
Ovrr too

ought

churches of different denomination* is

CROCKETT'S

"Yes ; she had $40,000.
"Ah, ha !"
"And I have had the handling of it,

Mr. Ilartwell, "that

What hinders them ?"

to unite.

ίΙιΜ·ο

The Best in Use.

••Fifteen years ago I was appointed
the guardian of a girl 6 years old."
••I see, and she had property ?"

plain," said

"What

4^~('|>|voeltc KimbbU II.«II.

the business

ready to open on
brought him, he said :

ami when

at

SOR H'.l Γ, ΜΛΙλ Ε.

lawyei,

a

good·

"Ye·. Sir; Γα younger ih»n any of mv rbil !i>t
I keep «ρ with the tieea, βρρ'·ίΊ» t',r V|r
rr
lorte· of old Yale, and dont grow oi l,

tow.

self-sup-

the churches in these small towns

sur» at

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,

,\ι>τ h. χ act it 1 hat.—A liunaio man
went the other

to »how

ir mblc

lamentably

"It is

f.rm

VERY LOW FOR CASH.

:

hi· hlail ofMabl· Laille·, but
■aidant ·«« them la larlttx,

generally

other

ALSO

Suits of All Kinds !

jail.".— T<χα»

eber I seed outside ob de

IFTJISr 1

for my

SPRING STOCK.

de meanest lookin* crowd

am

nom

I

Woolen Manufacturer!
Phelps, "the support
MaeaftM'tureaOaaaiMBSM.^ATiXKTTa.cOTTO)·
is
meager, the membership
*n<l Wool, an, I ail Wool ÏLA un kl» Γ*< η »ι,,„
tad ΤΑΚ>·, CCITiil OL»/TM 1>*ΚΜΙ*0 an1 Kou.
imall, and the terms of the pastorates QABDUU.
HANOVKIt, MR,
short."
are
ih

WII.L IIK

FOR

To m*ke

jack-knives

like

up

SOLID

are

LADY;

A YOUNG OLD

'Thi llr, I'm TMB|«r Ik·· aajr or utv
(klMm mw.h Mid Mr·, knh κ,
Η·Μ·μ·, of βΙ William II., ,1)N
Πιν*·, Γ«ηη W· r«»il about

said Dr.

porting."

up

AT LESS THAN

TIIE BALANCE

The

quick.

sat down

FOR MEN AND BOYS,

WHOLESALE PRICES.

and

row."

The foreman
with

!

a

"Even when the societies

lentiment much less

Good Warm Overcoats,

:

inter de bar-room,

come

Norway

ELLIOTT'S

de meanest

am

CALL.

CALL IN AND t;KT ON Κ OF

looking crowd
jail. l>em was
berry words de prisoner dar used when

"You

eber I seed outside ob

NORWAY, MAINE.
Ρί,ΚΛΗΚ

prosecuting attorney jumped

The

COTTAGE STREET,

Phototrapls and Views, All Sizes.

jury,

organizations."

ary

PHOTOIiKAP IIER,

nobody ef,

county,

an

support thirty-seven religious societies.
Of these fifteen are receiving more or
less aid from the various home mission-

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

jail—"

that

uiAmiuwu

st*
on

Four doae« for oalv 10 cenU.
lakr S tfce lea!
It to· cannot e· c Um m of vonr Iruvi'-i aen>l
-*.ίη «tampa an : I will sent y<>* a box postage

«m.

1 *i West 14th St.. New York.

When Pat was sent to the lobster-pot to
if there was anything In it, he said up"
returning. There was no ripe ones,
sorr.
They was only grane ones; and so
I tossed thim arl overboard."

BiETLETTS TEH CES! FAMILY PILLS

U

«

POND'S EXTRACT

•.•"One man's meat is another man's
poison." Kidney-Wort expels the poisonThe tlrst thing to do in the
ous humors.
spring is to clean house- For iuternal
cleansing and renovating, no other mediIn either
cine is equal to Kidney-Wort.
dry or liquid form it cures headache, bilioos »tt*cks, constipation and deranged
kidneys.

CURBIKS, TABLETS, AC, &C.

;

··■

Ηιντοκτογογ·
Puritiiici.oatiurr 1'liU os ai ucatiox To

leaning.

MONUMENTS,

gwine

towns in this

aggregate population of nine
thousand one hundred and thiity-four,
with

5ata

resort to extreme meas-

Eight

so on.

and four churchs,

people

nine hundred
and

with

and three churches ; Rowell

people

[•rlTce

you de meanest lookin' crowd I eber seed outside ob

,<.·.

1.00
50
25
50
50

lotira Ni» Γαμι

"
Is It
Mrs. Lillie Devereaux Blake asks
Sometimes It is
a crime to be a woman?"
a Miss-demeanor : if it be a crime it is one
towards which all men have a decided

NOYES, Traveling Agent.

Tbe beat granite and beat work in I be
r tbi ■ ·■«▼.

Pi

I>r. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer Is the
marvel of the a^e for all Nerve Diseases.
All tits stopped free. Send to '.»31 Arch
Street, l'hila.. l'a.

W. J. WHEELER.
ALROY

writer

tuaxk»l

;a ι.ι »I r<

a

50c.. 51.00, $1.75.
75
Catarrh Cur»
25
Ptajter
Dent 'r etInhaler Gtoii50c.)·. 1.00
UpSahrc
25
Haia I Syringe
Toiet Soa? 3 CjkeO
25
O'-t. >rit
VeJ<atod Paper
F:^ y Syriijff, S 1.00.
)■., 51 «ι <1 ·>* of enr New
IaMt·, r »l i« ·-*

apiece.

Call.

lb·

POMD'S EXTRACT

It knocked a South End man about cra/y
find that the button he had by mistake-'
put in the contribution box was one off
his wife's sack, and they cost thirty cents

«fl<
Ογ|··ι with ι»»·· full
to W ·Ιορ· lor $.1H to $1 J.l.
1 will -e : you β belter ".nan !jT 1««- m-'ney
lirect.
It\n may House advert.<ing to sell yo.i

u

TcilctCr«an

te

λ

uj·.

tnruLTiu *μ· κόιτ abticlx·.

a doctor
Brown's Iron Bitters. because It does not injure the teeth as other
iron medicines will.

récita. from

aclk'ti

imiCitH/ion -PO\lt S /.".V TJZACT Ana
Tin prnniH* t- κ (Ar trordt MMIM
tats-L
BXTRACI A,V'-n ία <A* ?'<»»*, ο»"' »"r ) wtviri
rralMM't an I'lrmiMii·! t»if *rr.XtnH
II i«,W
.1 »l\ < uunaf in A<ti mj /Oii/'i
ûftT frrfpmratum.
MX Til i CT. Takr
in buik vr bf viafurt.
Jt u »wr»r

The best preparation of Iron

can

No. 3, Odd Fellows Block,
SO. PARIS, ME.
Give Me

a

Rl I LD FOR lit ALT U.
Wh»·· Bit 1er· are prepared, nr.1 by fn-nuttHorn but by aoluUon and are rtchcat In the
Phosphate*. while the starch ar.d impure mat·
iter are eliminated. The·· make la them·
a bai.i, to which I· added the beet and
choice·! medicinal quail tie·, neoana ry to
make it a tonic and Mt ter. It I· at onoe health·
fill, pl-.iea:i· tothetaeto and must sot be eon*
founded With the thcuaand and one cheap
almhollo bitter· which are aoldn· eunse.'U.
Medicine la doubly «SWito when uud with
food, eo a* to ricmrteh while It oorrect».
Sold by drueriet·, 11.00 per tcttle.
WHEAT 1-ÎTTKR8 CO., M'frs. Κ. T.

de

am

attorney for the prisoner.
The foreman of the jury got up, and
asked the court to protect the jury from

certainly

Wood, Brain aad Kcrvea are the three·

e

liia,

"Your honor will incarcerate the witness for contempt of court !" howled the

de

Delay

a *ure cure.

V

exclaiming that his works
contained m or h " food for thought," a
friend remarked : '· That may be so; bat it
is wretchedly cooked."

I'pon

RtiUrtil Prlr«· darlai th· lloltdiji.

At

Ita

10 and -ôc.

COVERS,

PIMQ

PV*4L

rpoeihi} controlled

cauao,

di-u*;i-r<>iu.
Far Pile·, mind, lllirdiny or lick·
lag. ttla iLo grr*4«al kuuma nuuUj.
far I'lcera.Old *M»re* er Open Woumla

ta.«te.

All the world'* λ stage"—and everybody prefers to be on top. even If he can't
drive.

STOOLS,

fntu any

promptly, It U

Cocldn't Speak A bo ν κ a Whisper.
This was Captai u Hardiug* experience
after exposure in a violent storm ofT the
Cape of Good Hope. Intlammation settled
in his throat, and for awhile It seemed as
if he would die of diphtheria.
As the Captain never et*·* to see without a supply of
P' rry
Ptti* Killer, he knew just
what to do. A dose of it gave immediate
relief.

T. MKKKY. State Ar«t.

T.

and at

C II Ε S S
Τ Ε R S Κ

«V.'.eii M
3. »i.C» ΛΙ
UffMIMl 4
i-er <-eet comtnTesie.1

or

Diphtheria λ Sore Throat
la

LETHE

913.A99.4tt On

p*rc«nt re-erve
Sorplu·
Matere.1 endowment» ρ» I over
ΤΙΜ'λ*' MtfcUM are better than a
per oem bon>i. Tuer j»t 4 to ."4
over »

Koac,

ETHER

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Ti

Monroeville is the
towns in this county.
is Stapleton with
a
There
class.
type of
a population of eleven hundred, and with
fjur churches ; Scantico, with six hundred

hear the «train of errry day work aad
I which
and in erdtr to HTttl kim· it I· wlao to

State.

repeatrd

Hemorrhagesla !

ILICT

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Λ

2, Spot, poet.

to the ex-

of the club.

talk that morning," said
"Since
Dr. Sampson, "I have taken pains to get
at a few of the facta about the small
our

r.VBFrrr.I.T PREPABrr»,
TUOKOritlII.Y ΤΕ*ΤΓ.Ι»,
ACCEPTABLE A \ D ΚΠ,ΙΛΒΙΚ.
The Piioepl ate· of the Wheel are tu mort
T»lu*hle food property, and ar». when properly prepared, the meet aeeeptable nutnment
with which to build up the ayate ni.

attorney for the

bawled the

"Stop !"

Sampson's
the next meeting

-F-O-O-D-

meanest lookin' crowd eber I seed."

lar of old Mose, when the

tlco haa rriped ·ο many Cmm of thoae diatr.
log ooœj Uinu aa Um JBatrarl.

sire. 4. State.
4.—·· They come, beloved ones, from the
distant shore."
5.—1. Cart, art. 2. Stone, one. 3, Trot,
roL
4, Brave, rave. 5, Bring, rinjt. 6,
Starry, tarry. 7, Atom, Tom. 8, Crow,
row.
Madder, adder. 10, Grasp, rasp.

*rr of

:·

j*»r\
sirtkii'l. t n*
R. J λ ΓΚ >:x.

W

run.

lurxpeiiaitr.

Neuralgia.

Rheumatism.

Answers to Pvzzles of Last Week.
r*-

The report of the conversation, in I)r.
study furnished a theme for

:

jury, you

"Gem*mens ob de

Mose. sullenly.
'Troceed."
"Gem'mens ob de

SCUOOL-BOY.

ai

solmenly

you don't interfere wid

Α.—E-g-a-h-ia-e-c-i-t-o-o--t-e-a-t-'s-u-f-c.

,rli .a«nc ul
Itkc 'littiwad

<·
«>.

ot Christian Union :

what you know in

and said

pectant jurymen,

"I'm not

Q.—H-t-s-e-g-a-h-?

^ Μ-

way."
your
Old Mose turned

ures."

V.-DROP-LETTER PUZZLE
liurrtwitb littVfB.Γ.ΐ· I *
err *
τ
®f»tr
«; i'r*w
lnn!> l'riih

not

or

"Witness, if you insult the jury again

My first is a strip of wood ; my second
is traveled ; my whole traverses the counEllen.
try.

4 t'c.,
«I of

it.

whether

was

had given any provocation to
bring on the row.
"Now, tell this jury all you know

I shall

IV.-CUARaI»E.

Lawr*nc*.
I'm ·* l inln ft»*.

point

insult.

6, t

is attitude.
Is a mechanical instru14.

was

own

of Γ.

name

I IL—ENIGMA

My 10,2, 16, 11, 6, 21, 9, S,

leading

main

The

The second part of Dr. Washington
Qladden's "Christian League of Connecticut," In the January Cmtury, contains the
following surprising statement regarding
the attitude of the laws toward any plan

rai

witnesses for the State.

"Yes, tell the jury

W, KIMRHAIV, Drugciat, AuHanta. Me., i» blown η the *la«* of the bottle.
A reward o: l-MX» jold I» offered fora better ar·
t'cie. M e al*o ofl. r a reward of tan thousand
dollar» to the proprietor of any remedy ebowlng
more testimonial* of genuine cor·· or Atthma.
and Luoit L)i»ca.-e in the *ame length of time.

II—DIAMOND PIZZLE
A consonant.
An article worn by all.
A water-serpent killed by Hercules.
To shine.
Commerce.
A goddess.
Pixie.
A vowel.

food.

of the

Tompkins

$5000

bind up his arm (or —)
He broke while driving o'er a —.

an

one

Austin

an

Old Uncle Mose

for assault.

justice

lmpo»itlon,»i*mtnc

Iron·

helped

Composed of 22 letters.
My 13, 20, 15, 17, 4, 7 Is

trial last week before

wu on

TIAN UNION.

Tompkins,

named Bob

man

Cough

—

unsettled.

ol

A colored

about the affair," said the justice.
Balsam
Adamsor's Botanic
"Kin I tell de jury all I kncms in my
I· prepared only by KKANK W. KINSMAN A
CO.. Sole Proprietor*. To protect youraclre*. own
way ?" asked old Mose.
the bottle and tee tbattbr

—

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

mm

Coven*. |Coi.i»e, Blkemro or τιικ Line*
Aa:'MMA ami CosstMmo* has given ri*e to
•purKMW compound*, The genome.

signs

Who

Imtatlom·.

and

THIiEF.

so,

He reached the city without
(If we except a fractured —).
That 'twas· no worse he was right
As he, in sooth, assured the

Counterfeit·

of

The

fi LEGAL OBSTACLE TO CHRIS-

UNCLE M08E AS A WITNESS.

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

L

|t

KIDNEY DISEASES.f

*
Doe· a lam· back or dlaordered unr.e Indl
th*t you are a vleum » T1IEN DO NOT
fl 43 IT ATE; uae Kklney-Wort it onor. <.lru*-( ζ
fiats reoomraend It)and it wtllepeedtly over \
Mm· the duMH And reetor· healthy artlon ! t|
■ Ο/Ίΐ AC * ^Jr complau-.ta pc.--ihar Î
bu UIC8· to yoar wi, ruch aa pain -J
tod WMkneeaer Kjlaey-Wort U uzuurpaaeed.
J4 H wtU act pr omptly and *af>ly.
CtherSex. Ineo-mcenc·, retention ofuria·
brick duel or ropy d^poalta, and dull dracciac "
I
~.s
pain·, all ep—dliy yield to ita curative power.
«
tf- SOLD ET ALL DBUCK5!STS. Prie Il

^

•at.·

KIDNEY-WORT

AYER'S PILLS.

Itrgo pr<>|iort<oii of the ilbrwti tliicli ca1·
iaffirliig result from derangement υ I lU··
Momach, bowel», and liver. Arm'» CatmaRTI·'
PILLA act dir>-ctly u|>oii tliece orua:i«, And a-e
etpe»-ially deai^iied to cure ih« dtoca*»·· cau»«-d
by tlieir derai eminent, Including Con·! n>aiIon,
I ii(llir<*«tion, l>y»prp*ia, llcadu lie, DyaeiiΛ

tiumw

ti-ry, and

a

bœt of other ailment*, f<-r all of

which they ar·· η «aie, »ur<·, prompt, and pleaaai.t
remedy, The ext«i»atve use of thc»u Γι LU» by
eminent physician» in regular practice, »bow*
unmistakably the estimation in which they art·
held by the medical profession.
Th>î»e I'ii.La are compounded ot vegetable »ub< tances
only, and are absolutely (rte (rum calomel
or Aiiy other iujuri;us ingredient.
A Sufferer from Headache write·:
"
A VFR'» PILLS are invaluable to m«\ and ar
my constant companion. i have be· η asewre
sulfert-r from lle.tdaclie, and your I'll.L* are be
onl» thing 1 could Ml to tor nM. One d"»«
will quickly move my l«>w· 1» and free my bead
from pain. 'Π»*·τ an- tin· n»*t elle-'ttve and Ik*·
eaaieet phytic 1 have ever found. It M a plea*ure
to me to «(M-ak In the.r praise, and I always do to
when occasion offer·,
W. L. I* vir. of W.
Page 1 Bro.'*
Franklin St., Richmond, Va., June 3, iwi.

"I have used Aut'i Pills iu numberless initanci·· ι» recommended by yon and have never
know· them to fail to accomplish the druired r*
•ait
We constantly keep tbeiu on hand it mr
boine. and prise (hem ae a pleasant, »af··, aul
reliable family medicine.
r*ult DiSPEWll
thev are Invaluable.
J. T, IIaTU."
Mena, Tetaa, June 17, IM.

The Rev. F«»»i ι· B. IUiuiwi, writing from
"
ι, '«a. »ay·:
lor mm« year· past I ha» "
been (nbtwet to eon-iiMiion, from wln h. lu
• pile of the use >4 Medicine· of various kind».
I suffered uwreaeiag ΐΜΜν«·Ι·ικ», until eon*
month· *$·· 1 began taking Arr·'· Piliji. rWy
here entirelv corrected the cuetiv· habit, and
bar· raatly improved my genera! health."

Οατμαβτιγ Pilla correct irrcf*11"1
bowel·, sUmelaU the appétit» an
diseecto·, and by their prompt and thur «Cf
Ατκ»·

tie· at tke
arti»·

(ire (AM aad

eeeeney.

Dr. J. C.
V0UH6,
010, ANO
MlDOIE-

vigor

te the whole

phyw·

mr«ir» ·τ

Ayer

4 Co., Lowell, Ma··-

Sold by all Drwixteu.

All

etperleeee ike wonderful beeeietai el!eel· of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

flit,Hor· Kan,
•yykilltl·' taint,
by it* uae
Sold by all PnizrMa {»!.·*« botilee for to.

AGED.

It

Children with Snre

or^rwcfllow

be made kealtk* and

or
«tr^ n(

